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:THEROUNDUP'.I.,::::!  i•  :PsO'Donaghy 3]8  II D.Sher idan  286 V,Roy 106  
Slightly more than one third inihai;rae~ for'the 0ne::year. " 11 ~' " . . . .  
(if Terrace's 4362 registered term Dan Sheridan finished a 
voters howed their concern for distant second to Co0k.with 286. V.Peose .262 ':R.Mabbett 212 O.taplante 68 
Ihis City's future Saturday by' votes. Ray Mabbett was third " " " ' " 
making their ~'ay to the pulis, with 212, Mike .Tindall fom'th 
" ,Those"voters accepted, one~ .with,133 Vjvian Roy fifth with n ~ 
refei'endum, turned- down t06 votes and Otelia LaPlante VOLUME 68 NO;i47' PR ICE  20 CENTS D2~89 
__e.ed.o.__...es ..... " th  hera ld  OLN~~.~~ I • : cumbenis, one familiar face In therace for the.two tWO . Rotaf f  & .... . and'twonewcomers to ixseats year lerms the  incumbent Conventional on 'the' Terrace MUnicipal : iNancy err' t~pped the polls, Council and .the Board o f "  laking 896 .votes. Dennis " Engines by ::'i: . '~ Trustees for School Districfl~: Brewer Clinched the second seat In the aldermanic race it was by finishing second to err  with N~eJ [  "- -: " a newcomer that toppedlhe 796 votes; Third place went to 
" . : polls. Cyril Shelford; inng-time : Nan Harrison with '685 'and New & Used Vehicles 
Sacred Minister and presented 'fourth,to Pat Boyle with 598 I 
s~cretary-manager of the ~votes. i Northwest Truck Logger,  In  referendum voting, SKEENA AUTO - , ,=  TRUCKS / j  AssoCiation polled759 votes to': Terrace electors voiced a Metul  .Shop Ltd, 
: ' lop the polls:. He finished,with resounding No .to a proposeu 
• 145 moi'e votes ihan incumbent $290,000 deyeiopment for Lower TERRACE,  S.C. Rivers ide  Ter.race, B.C: 
Gerry .  Duffus, • The~ thrd  Little Park~. 'by: ra  971-679 ,,,OE.ALE_R L.IC..D.~:273.'. r.'F. mt63~'6572 : WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, ]974 " 
Couhcil!seat was w0n by Mary, margin: VOters did-however 
Litt]ewith~0votes. Mr..Little. giv~their Consent 0:a:$400:000 p'esl 
is the wid0w ~f George Little -Regional District remrenaum "
:;former skeena Secred M.L.A/" for thedevelopment of Kit-: m. ra  c e  c o U , 
Littl~ battled Bill [nglis for.: sumkallum'Ski. Hill:.'.'.The yes . 
the , third and final seat' vote in Terracefor the ski hill 
throughout the evening, finally: ,:.combined With yes votes in both _~ 
finishln, g~w|th a 12vote n'iargin, '~ Thornhill and Kitimat and, if i 
Inglesw~thethirdmanonthe the adver.tisements the Ski. 1 . . 1 0 0  
• .,sacred slate,,,,:: :.... • ':~De~;elopment 'Society have 
" '  "~! TJie!:'/sec'on~ '" doun~fi-:in : pla:cedare true, renidentsof.tkis ~ndEdStewart of 4EI9 Lottery. Oddly enough l~th 
:...:¢O.mbeati. Habit  Bulicom'.be,- : '  ~reaiiWp~-,s~tt~ynlg~. n a, we! eet were among the winners work.together. The of St00...,consolation. secon~, tortuoat~:...Couple :~[a ~. ~;.1] 
~" went down to defeat,, fims hing other, items of interest ~vere~ :,(h~.::.~'~d "diem-pie ~-:'~'Rhondaand'Ken'Beauehan'~'~ o[ .  
- . ~fffth in the final ta,y, ~.un'."~,~'~',~,=,~,~a~.~-.t'~.a,- .T.honthill~'~ hat offered two .one 4~0~ Gair in Terrace..Ken-also 
~,:- .-~ . . . . . .  ' - ~0 r~..~*.-~. ~" . . . . . . . . . .  • ..~eo~gert~cetve d . - l l :e~r t  f:. referendum for the develop- nnar prlzes!,to:tleket-::w0rks .'f0r:..lhe::'..Canadian 
' ~-/>~0.xqte.rs:. ~:~: ~ . -: . "  ment and oporatiofi o f  tha~ " . . . . . . .  : ~ ' .: No" onniRailways ~n-~ln~cttun 
'.:.~ ~4-~mut:Ge[sbrecht .was sixth ,..: Thoruhill Rect'eatiodLC..e~.t .e~/~,~. wart who is empl0yed , :team. :The number of hislicket 
~. iWit l i~ ~ votes/iSh~0h~.:Bl~ggs.~i.Th'at..Rdgional~ Dl.~{ ,.ick:~ii:;~ Canadian . National ~ Was ndt/available: When we 
twas~e,#eh~hv.,ltli337i, dtes;:Pat;:~;:S-Oi;ed;$60,000.|:eferehdu~-:[iie'f.~:. 2onstruetion team at '  spoke to him. . . 
:0'Donaghyl eighth: Whh':318'.:':;- With:"0verwhelming -approi;ai .' Building purchased : Anolher oddity is that the lips 
, ~votes and Dave Pease brodgh{~::<from Tho'rnhillvoterS. : :/:. nOer 4173842 through in both eases, came from the 
1.up the:rear with262 v0tesY . '. " In. Kitimat • George Thorn • They h'eard of their same person wh0 heard of them 
[ ::In'the school board race {here asked voters .for a second "am CFTK. : on different oocasior~. She is 
lwas h single one year term and mayorality mandate and was ' . " " ' Annie Turner of 4614 Wostview 
• l[two two year terms onthe line,- spurned  in  favor of .  Paul ~re going to press the Drive who is [he winner of the 
~In the 'race for the one year " Monaghan, a Ihii'ty4hree year ~rncd of another $100 $5.00 News Tip of he Week 
!term Jack Cook easily .Out- o1~1 business man in what must ~r'~:~'~'~:~'~":z~:~'~'~'~'~'~'~:~:'~*~ !polled hisoppeaent~, finishing, be considered an upset" • ' Once aga inPres ident  Bill de Jong  of 'Terrace Totem "No Reserve  Auction'!.  Last  year  M~;. de Jong  winner In the third Olympic Award from the Herald. 
:withS48votes. C0~ will rejoin. And, again a referendum: In Ford  Sales Ltd. ,  4631Kei th  Avenue in Ter race ,  has  donated a brand  new Cortina to the Auct ion again  E d u  a t i o n a l  s e  ice 
the Board after a oae year,lay ' Hazelton voters gave the go : assured  the  success  of the Annual  Ter race  Rotary. with abso lute ly  no st r ings at tached,  Th is  is a perfect  
':off. ~"His .past service to the 'ahead to a referendum for the. iBoard stretches back for more ' development of the Skeena Ice Club Radio-TV ~uetion over the radio-cable facilities example of good corporate citizenship. The proceeds C ' rv  the leachers head from Dr. 
ears Arena m thai Village 
iliad fifteen y ; . - • • . . • Of CFTK.. Bill has donated e 1973 Ford Pinto to the of the auction go to Rotary projects with the major Twenty area teachers are 
Rotarians with absolutely no strings attached. This project his year being a park. Rotary Club Director taking part in a. novel Peggy Coopman..a professor 
" ' ear l s  Valued at $2,595.00 and will go to the highest Harry Smith is seen above taking possession of educational service that sees with UBC's Department of 
the beautiful Pi|ito from Bill de Jon_g. the university come to the Educqllonal Pl~ysiology. T h h'll S h I " biddei"0n theevemngs of November 29 :nd  30 in the d O  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • : .  i . .." • • • ' [~upils. '" The course deals with the 
• urn i C 'The teachers from Terrace, sludy 'ofall typos of special 
sh:ould Open :: onve t d s ng, f sh Cedarville are ,rivolved ina  ehildrcn, those suffering from n IOn I Cusses  I I Kitimat,r 'Hazelt0n and cdu~'se er, titled an Introduction learning disabilities, the hun- 
' ": " " r 4 ' " : : . :' : '! ' ;: ': . " " " : " ." ' " ' l  • t0 the Study of Exceptional dicappcd, the retarded,the so- 
!in: ' December  : ::::northern developmen t and land c, rams" .. Children, and ran through t eun lvers i ty  of B itis Columbia. on,failed 'gifted' students and so 
The group meets twice a month Credits from the course which 
and is instructed by local mnsfromSeptemberthrongh[o 
t As well as releasing the honor .students have all. made. the - . . ". • . . " grounds. Girard told the con- need tar decision on the part of 
..roll for  Thornhill Jun or honor roll m the hrst term of Having already discussed anybody else We are loggers " venHon that nothing w0uld take the Nishgas themselves. , . resource people or instructors April are applied toward 
.Secondary School, principal operation at the~Thornhill'. "fishing, northern development, and fisherman and through It is the responsibility of from the University. . teaching degrees for those 
Junior Secondar School r " ' " @ " health and Nishga land claims, necessity of employment, we precedent o~,er the Nass Valley ' 
'Skip,, Bergsma e readers on mehe .~ ,...~u~'--'~- o ° - Hor~r l'011 .' Vida . the  17th Annual' Nishga Tribal have moved from the" r.~, e rve  Food Fishing except con- everYwhat eachNishgawantsPers°nin tOtermsdeCideof Last Saturday, for .example, involved. 
' - fo!lowing comm n.. • o. . ,~-,-=--- g~ren"  hammin~. " Council Conve~ttion continues and during the eightmonms.w.e servatlon, " , ' ' 
Scnool -to"a ,cram saner ~u.u,~,.-.t:r_::-.'. . . . .  ~. ,~.~ - -~,~n and 'concludes are off the ~eserve tins The representative for North- " settlement. The point is, the 
"' ' .. Brenoa ilelO; ~mrley ~ow.ng, u~, ~,,~,,,~ earlier [tus ~eek.. . . .  .. . . . . .  ' r,~ . . . .  " , . . . .  ,.,w 'whenthelandclmms disoualifys us for  assistance west Developmeht, ;John. James Bay settlement is based 
Wi h .regards'.'to ]he con- ~ynne~are~ arcy. ~:?,?,.~ ' . "~'wt i i '  h~." discmsed behind fnim the l'ndian Affairs Health Stokes, spoke to the eonventl(in,, on the Alaska settlement. Do 
struelidn "of ~ the ..,~chool~ . ~erry:l.ynn ~wanson,-mc,,ru ' . . . . . . . . .  - -  ' t " ~[ma antic ares t at. a Morton Honourable mention- closed doors . .  . , . " Departmen. .. . assuringthem,thatanydeclslon the Nishgas want that kind of 
Berg ... . P .  -- ' ~,',^-;~;-'~W;-nneau Charlotte- Dealing with medical at- Mr. Gosnell emph.astzed that • made-on development .woUld settlement?They should study 
uec.e, moero~nmg ~.or toe new~ o~ ,~ Fi'l~ Jhr~is . Jo-Ann :: tehi;-bn ~ in-the Nass River most Indians from the.reserves depend onthe input .0[ various oilier claims that have been 
tacimy snoum oe rsa||zeo. , ~"?" . .  " - -  ' " . ' ".'.~,-;;'" ' the 17th Annual work off the reserve ano are not area groups..~ . • ; settled to decide if this is what 
~W :Sii o~ :~s~ !eo~,~, pm e. n [ :G:/ed:e: !~ :g!i p~r~iniiii~ i ~ani~a l wawren Ltt!!et : "Northern : ' Development they want." :1 t [~ I  Oerlr?ll~lP~T, . .  on adtSaYrU.Sa~d:ulaS~ceJ' ' g~gJ~l~ '~ • should not be used usa political He also laid responsibility on 
' Anu;" " "  regarmng"Y: tae:~-"--cu~-scm . . . .  ,-~^~bet;t Losch, .Karen McRae " better. 'Health. and Welfare Indians pay. . .  :, . football," he told them; '!We the provincial government, 
which sees ~ Kim Nichols, Cheryl Swanson, programs for ~e0ple living off shortclmnged wnen,~t.eomes ~o want answers Who are the • saying a meaningful settlement 
sh i f t  System. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_.:~. u . . . . .  ble the Reserve  : and .~ proper medical services. We maybe people who will.take Ul) the couid not be reached without 
Thornhill stuaents cussea 'to ', ~are.n ru~sm.~l.~ _." ..... T; . . . .  ;,,~.~,~.~. nr "in~,entorv Of ~ettin~ stronger in the era- workload? Are they Canadians, . their participation, 
nior Secondar m~ntlon Terrul ~lvers, .~,,,~ ,,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'  Caledonia Se . . Y:. . . . . . . . .  :- .~.~,..a .Reitber,~er medical su'nplies •Tlie Con- ploym'ent field, but we still have are they going to be used for the "If land is the question, which Terrace tor ClaSSeS V |U |U l~4: lu ,  i~ , l~ ,ssu~u I~  ~ * School in . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  n :e . . . . . . . .  o;~,V ¢,;t d nn e~amnle of a the same ,Health and Wenare. benefit of mankind or strictly • it is, there can be no settlement 
"o ?" made with the~federal govern- f rom noon to .four o'c~ocz,, u.raoe ~u "nu||U~r ~'--:.-~).'L"'..( 'T;:'~(,:~'~h~n nxv~n c~)uld not uro~rarns that were' put into for exploitatn  , . 
had the  folhiwin : Demney,. oean ~c~u~u,=,, "~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' - -  " ~ ~ " " " " Urging the Kit{mat and ment." he said; Rbsenbloom Bergsma g Daniela Janda, lngrid Joseh, be provided, effect 50 years ago. He turtner 
comments • " The system is  working a • Lindsay Coburn Dr. Victor Raz, zot~e director urged Dr. Raz to speak to his District Labor Council to make said Barrett had sent a.letter to 
little better., than .we expected _ . ,: • • . of .Medical Health 'Servi'ces, strperior~ on the inadequancy of sure [he xiortbern people get the the federal government s ating 
but on the other hand l wouldn t T ra f f i c  fa ta l i ty  ' 'speaking to the Convention, medicalservices forIndiansoff Jobs that development will thatthepmvlncewouldsitdown 
want to see it continued, lthnk ."' ._ ies-. . . . . . . . . . .  insisted on more:i.ir/put from the Reserve. .. open, he said labor should not  for negotiations if the costs The Heraldhaslearned claim negotiations. At 
itcanbe tolerated asalong usa  On s ,~.asrv~X ' Band Coudcilson the pi'oblems A delegate asked Vie Girard haw to be:imported. " were borne by Ottawa, that  an announcement is press time confirmation 
end s in si ht . . . .  On  theevening:of Fri'day, 0f:Health and Welfare needs o f the  Fisheries Dept. why 'The  Nlshga delegates were "Now that, the JamesBay  -^,a ' , , . ,  that " Frank was not forthcoming but 
defifiite g • . • • . . . . .  "'The students have adjusted ' November .IS.,. twenty-one .y~r. and Stated:that,. The C~l~y ~ weren't there enough, men to also .told.'that beCNR would -~ settlement has come about, the 1, . . . . .  
to the Shifts . e well and the . old Michael Jonn ~anoover-~ny. r ~ny. ,emm ~crwL:c~ w control .the tribiltaries of the hoho~' .the: Nishg~ land claim highest priority of the Dept of Howard, M.L.A. Skeena the rumour is prevalent 
only real lac~U'lhan been in 'the "died in "a':single ~ehicle ac- rcct.ffied immediately.'.'• He also! ' Nass River where pools contain and not go any fdrther on their Indian Affairs is the Nishga ¢,,, ~,~ . . . .  ,.~ ' , ,m I,,, ,,- with only the actual 
area of club activity..Wlthout'a, cident.'. John was travelling : urged Band Councils: t'o keep in 'salmon ot yet spawned and leg rail line untlla settlement was and Claim settlement." ,.. . " :  ~.' ? . '~' , , ""t ."~o"e: .  agency of .appointment 
lunch hour 'the studentsTeally south On Queenswayat thetime, close contact With the Depart- Jams from the aftermath of made. Floyd Hdstland, project James Gosnell "said, Our pain[co oy.. I re  Nao. hal  app'earing tobe.in doubt. 
don't haw'time to get together probably on his way home, He ment.!of Health and Welfare. flood ng prevent salmon' from hadmanager'gfbeen compl tedCNR' saldas.thefarlineas We-won'tPe°Ple .won'thavebe trampledto resort n.to N.D.P. . . . . .  Parcy as  a |,lason.. Frank is of course expert 
and form clubs,'.', ' .failed to negotiate a curve, lost Discussing .Health and getting to' the ,spaw,ing Sand Lake past Nass Camp. violence as long as the CNR O l l l cer  oezween me on Northern'  Native 
schOol.report cards for the control of his vehicle and Welfare, James Gosnell, chief ~ ~ - -  -- 
tudents are bein handed out overturned. Mr. Sandover-Sly, . council fo r  New 'Alyansh, negotiation meeting, he said. remain~ the way it Is. A lot the Federal Government ' the natives well over the ~l~is evening. Pagnts are in- was the 0nly occupant of the stated, "Indians of the Nort  Cn-operatinn is doing with a They will n'ow await, the fourth position on the land claims . Union of B.C. Chiefs and problems and has s ved 
vited to visit Caledonia to meet vehicle and w~as pronounc.ed are not. asking .for charitY'. We smile what you have to do' Don Rosenbloom, legal counsel d~pends on what the provincial . . . . . . . . . . . .  a. .a . . . . .  h,o~ ~,a ah~ hn~nilal, nr~ ~.gt as heavily taxed as  anyway, for the NIshgas, stressed the government is going to do." i n .  the continuing, land years. 
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TaSk Force makes aval ache control recommendations 
The provincial goverment to identify and control 
Task Force established to in- avalanches inB,C. has released 
vestigate measure to be taken it's findings and reoom: 
• Terrace Judge sworn in 
• Sdwyn Romilly become 
Terrace's newest judge last 
Friday when he was sworn in by 
Judge D.W.S. Ward from 
- " Prince Rupert. 
Mr. Romiliy comes .to 
Terrace aRer a seven and a half 
year stint as a lawyer in the 
- Smithers area. 
.~  The young man received his 
~Bachelor of Arts from the 
University of British Columbia 
in t963 and, completed his law 
degree in 1967. He'then went i0' 
. Smithers after a brief stay in 
rpendstiens to' B.C.:'I:llghway personnel would take I;lace at 
Minister Graham Lea. avalanche schools, through 
The report, commissioned safety and rescue training 
after the tragic a'~alanche 28 courses and through'avalanche 
• miles west of here last January, terrain evaluation courses. 
has called 'for a number of As well as the regional co- 
measures to be taken in this ordiuators, the Report asks that 
area including the immediate all " Departmental Road 
Foreman have their grading re- 
evaluedrin ,the light of sites and that the entire 
avalanche control, that the use program of avalauche' control ' 
of artillery . be commenced " be reviewed in three winters '
immediately on the Terrace- time with a view of introducing 
Tyee section of Highway 16, change.where n cessary. 
that a public information Task Force members were 
program be established, that Dudley Godfrey, Mr. P.A.~ 
snow removal equipment Schaerer, RogerTremblay, Mr.' 
should be made available t all G.L. Freer and Mr, S.G. Evans. use of artillery for avalanche 
• control between Terrace and 
Tyee, the appointment of a local 
avalanche co.ordinator and 
immediate r view of relocation 
Editor'e Quote Book 
• From The Uvin |  Bible 
Eve O, mon, however wi~e, I . . 
needs tke odvice o[ some so. I 
gaclous lriend in the a//olrs , . .  
of tile. - .' I As  he stood in the Tern. 
- -P lautus  ple, he was watching 
the r i ch  tossing their  
~ifta into the collection 
~ox. Then a poor widow 
came by and dropped 
in two small copper  
coins. "Really," he re. 
marked ,  th i s  poor  
widow has given more 
than all the rest of 
...................................... ':'::) 
the Kamloops region. 
Asked why he chose the north 
ot"the province, Mr. Romilly 
says, " I  came to the north by 
choice while most of my 
colleagues were staying in the 
south. I think the north is 
great;" 
Mr. Romilly enjoys the 
fishing and cross-country 
skiing when he is not behind the 
bench. 
He's married to Lorn~ and 
they have two children', Jason 
and Charis. 
proposals ,for Highway 16 
between Kasiks and Telegraph 
point on Highway 16 between 
here in Prince Rupert, 
The Terrace to Tyee stretch 
of Highway 16 was one of three 
areas in this province listed as 
High Hazard areas. Tim other 
two wCrs the Fraser Canyon 
and the Kootenay Pass areas. 
Bear River Pass, 13 miles east 
of Stewart drew a moderate 
rating although the report 
mentioned that if vehicular. 
traffic on that read increased by 
another 100 vehicles a day, that' 
area would also be rated High. 
A third pass in this ares - 
Ningunsaw Pass on the Stewart- 
Cassiar Higsway drew a very 
low hazard rating, largely due 
to it's traffic load, estimated at 
only 15 vehicles a day. 
The report had the' following 
• to say about the Terrace to Tyee 
stretch of Highway 16. 
"Closures due to avalanches 
are long. This route is the only 
highway link connecting Prince 
Rupert with the remainder of, 
the province. 
"While' the present winter 
• traffic volumes are com- 
paratively low, this section of 
highway may in future have 
considerable importance as a 
result of proposed additional 
port facilities suggested for 
Prince Huport ogether with the 
possible impact of more general 
. . . .  PRUBEN & GURRIE LTD, 
, , .a , ' . , . t . ' , .urano 
635-6142 _ 
4637 STRAUME AVE.  
cosy two bedroom bungalow with electric heat, patio,at the 
rear and a 12 x 24 insulated shop. Full price S2S,000.00. Phone, 
Bert Llungh for viewing. 
5140 AGAR :AVENUe,. 
Three bedroom home with elnctrlc heat presently renting for 
S16S.00 per month. Situated on a arge at. The property can 
be split into two properties gaining an g0 x t20 ft• lot. Full 
price S2S,O00.00. For viewing Phone Rus.ty Li.ungh. 
2710 KEEFER STREET 
Comfortable two bedroom smaller home with shake reef, 
new carpeting,oil space heater heat, situated on a 60 x 122 ft. 
nicelylrsed lot. To view Phon • Rusty or Bert L[ungh. 
4817 DAVIS STREET 
Well built older home with three bedrooms, fWoplece rural- 
wood toors and full basement. Lot is 70 x 122 full and- 
scaped with an ettractive concrete block fence and rage 
with shop at the rear. To view contact Rusty Liuagh 635.5754. • 
HOUSE ON" 1ST. AVE. LAKELSE LAKE 
Large two storey family home located on Ist. Ave. with three 
bedrooms, electric heat, 'sandpeint well, septic tank, 
Franklin fireplace, wail to wall carpeting and ~ /rate 
rental house at the rear of the property, ideal for rally 
workingin Kitlmat that wants to commute. For viewing 
Phone Bert Llengh. 
THREE BEDROOM ON CHURCHILL  DRIVE  
No basement home wth bath and a half, laundry area, 
concrete foundation, and attched garage. House is serviced 
by a private wafer s~,stum, is landscaped and has an 
assumable mnrigage of approximately $33,000 with Intarest 
of 111/4 percent. Full price $32,500. Phone Rusty L~ungh for 
an appointment to view. 
them combined. For  
they have given a little 
of what they didn't 
need, but she, poor as 
she is, has given every- 
thing she has." 
Luke  g1:1 - ] ,  
I •AT THE LOOAL 
L j 
DoArLVAT IO"  ARMY- ' - i  
Captain: Bin Young 
y:4S SundlV School 
I1:00 Morning Worship 
7:$0 Evening Servicou 
7:)0 Thursday Night 
"Bible S~dy & 
Preyer Meeting 
developments in the Northwest Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
m ;~:,~ ..-~, :~... . . . .  1"  T of the pr0vtnce," "~:'~'!~ / :/L '~ '~ "' .... ' , ST. MATTHEW,  S i 
RRAGE HEATRE Therecommendations for this. " . . . . .  ~:,~ ~ " " " ' ' • . . . . . . .  I CHURCH 
area are: (at a "review of high- :~ '. *~ • ~,~ E ' way re]ocation proposals li ,. ] ~ ~  4721LazileAvenuu, Ter'lCeAngilrainCh~holCa~d. 
t TTLE  between the Kesiks River and - , Sunday Services:" 
Telegraph Point; (b) ~'even- [;:: l:. 9 I.m. and 10 a.m. 
tative el0sures for the t:oming ,~,~:~(~, ~, " ~* ' Pastor: Linen Stephuns 
production will be "Mrs. Me- 
Thing" and, over the past 
- weekend, the cast was chosen. 
We h~ve been very fortunate 
to acquire the very talented 
director, Betty Keller of North 
Vancouver to direct this funny, 
family type • play. Mrs. Keller 
~ arrived. Friday afternoon and 
left Sunday. During her brief 
~,~, Stay:,bere ,she,held two publle 
~{~ castiti~s and, for four and a half 
hours Sunday ran through and 
blocked the first half of the play. 
• :When you realize that there is 
a cast of twenty, this was a 
mammoth task and Terrace 
Little Theatre would like io 
By Molly Nottress 
Ten'hce L{ttle Theatre~s next -happy to see ~o much interest 
from these young people and 
their parents, and look forward 
to using all your talents at some 
thank' all who participated in 
the play readings, especially all 
thevery talented little girls who 
reed for the one small girl's 
part in the play..We were very 
Promotion 
o f  Humane 
Trapping. 
Promotion of humane trap 
ping in British Columbia takes a 
new turn • this month. 
Recreation and Conservation 
Minister Jack Radford an- 
"no:races that a Trapper 
EduCation Course will be held in 
Prince George for 21 con- 
. secutive days starting Monday, 
November 18th, 1974, The 
course, which is open only to 
registered trapline holders, "is 
being made available through 
• the cooperation ofthe Fish and 
Wildlife Branch, the B.C, 
Reg is tered '  T rappers  
Association, the Department of
• Education, and Canada Man- 
power. " 
The Chief instructor for the 
". course is Ralph nice of Ontario, 
• • ~ who has instructed similar 
courses in Ontario, Nova Scotia, 
and. Newfoundland. Several 
professional trappers will act as. 
-. assistant instructors, 
Applicants elected for tile 
• course by Canada ~Manpower 
. will participate in field work on 
' a registered trapline, using tl~e 
, most humane traps available, '
Instruction will also ~ given On 
skinning,! stretching, and 
preparing pelts for highest 
possible market value. Lec- 
• : tures wlll'be given on wildlife 
andita'habitat byconservation 
Officers during the~course in
order that trappers will be more 
aware of management. 
• procedures required fo insure 
proper use of this valuable 
renewable wildlife resource. 
"This is the first course of Its 
kind conducted in British 
Columbia," said I]gdford, "It Is 
hoped that graduates of this 
course will be employed as' 
future instructors in the ex- 
pansion of trapper education to 
other areas of the province." 
Poisonous? 
Thought o be poisonous, to. 
• melees were not eaten in the' 
United States until about 1825, 
unhough they had been an Ital. 
Jan staple food since the l~O0's., 
!, 
i 
) " 
time in the future. 
The rehcarsal's will eoptix/ue 
under the direction of Diedre 
Blades, who will' be working 
with Betty Keller when she 
returns on November 30..The 
play will be on stage.~the' 
weekend before Chflatmau (ahd 
many hands will be heeded for 
costumes, et construction and 
the such. 
If you can help or would like 
to become involved in any part 
of this production, please phone 
Terrace Little Theatre 
president Sharon Lynch at 635- 
5575 or Molly Nattrsss at 635- 
2048. . 
The cast is as follows: Mrs. 
Lame - Elizabeth Metzmeler; 
Margaret Dodd; Sybil - She/run 
Lynch; Mande -Nancy Liggett; 
Grace - Marlene Xenis; Ewa-  
Heather Hockaday;' Nelson - 
Stephan Cieslik; Howay - David 
Thompson; Elisworth ,- Peter 
German; Virgil- Doug Xeds; 
D. Joe -  Paul Hjekstad 
Stinker -Ted Honkaday; Potsen 
Dery - Mike Tindali;Mrs. 
Schellenbach - Molly Nattress; 
Mimi (alternate shows) 
Heather Avison and Rian 
Jones; Mrs. Witch Mdrhtag -" 
winter based on snow stability 
analysis by 'the local co- 
ordiuator; (c) use of artilery 
and isolated case bombing 
betwenn Salv'es and mile 51; (d) 
discussion with C.N.R, with 
reference to th~ ~ artillery 
program between Terrace and 
Tyee; (e) structures at 
avalanche paths" between ,Mile 
51 and Mile 53; (f) retaining 
'barriers ~and' dams between 
.: Terrace and Salvus. :'" " .  " . 
. • .Costs are- alan. given, in w- 
general term of reference. For 
artillery control the price 
ranges from $500 to. ~,000. a 
winter, for mounds $5,OOO and. 
$20,000, for diversion dams 
$50,000 to at00,000 and for snow 
sheds and retaining strnetures 
between $0.2 and $2.S million. 
The report also recommends 
that local avalanche .co- 
ordinnters be  established in 
Terrace, tile Kootenay Pass 
area and atHope. The duties of 
• such a co-ordinator would be the 
routine weather snow and 
avalanche obeervatione, con- 
tinuous evaluation of etability 
of snow,: ensuranoe that all 
avalanche rescue quipment is
properly maintained and for the 
control of avalanches by ex- 
plosives. Training of such 
• C,~-hohyd}stes 
Carbohydrates furnish energy." 
After they are digested, and ab- 
Karen Ljungh; Mrs. Fairy sorhed into the body they may 
McThing ~ Deidre Blades; be: used directly for energy, 
policemen, eta. played by club. stored as glycogen i liver and 
members. " " muscles, or converted into fat. 
"FOR RENT"" 
' Large Execut ve home on bench. In quiet area. Limited 
tenancy to April 30,1975. Monthly rental $350.00 plus utilities. 
References required. Call In person to • 
Wightman & Smith Rea l ty  Ltd. 
4611 Lakelse Ave., Terrace,  B•C. 
/ 
-. % 
, - , ,  . . 
anks  * Th 
I wish to thank al l  ihose who suppor ted  me in 
the recent Municipal Elections. 
i basedmy p la t fo rm 0n*0ne poiht. Were the 
taxpayers  satisf ied with my contr ibut ions dur ing 
the past year• The outcome of the elections 
answered  my question and that 's  the way  I 
p re fer  an answer.  
' .My  very  best wishes to the New Counci l  in  1975. 
Hank.Buncombe 
, . . .  
4728 SCOTT AVE:  
Brand new and nearing completion 1048 sq. ft. Full 
basement. Fireplace and large carport. The 3 bedrooms, 
living room end hallway will be ell carpeted. $42,500.00. Bob 
Sheridan Is pleased to show you this home. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY  " " " • , . 
soft. orink::Franchise serving Kitimat,-Smithers, Prince. 
• Rupert, Stewert;quenn Chlrlotte~tslands~mdXerrace with 
, lensed premises and price includes a pick ep truck, two vans 
and two three ton trucks. Stetements;available to serious 
clients. - ,Phone 6ere Ljungh for further information. 
"4832 oLSON AVENUE IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION 
Lovely two bedroo~n home with many added features and 
fully finished basemeht. House has wall to wail carpeting 
throughout, electric heat, two full bathrooms, patio doors to 
large sundeck, firep ace, and is situated on a large treed lot' 
close to schools. Contact Bert LJungh for view ng. 
COSY TWO BEDROOM HOME 
This two bedroom home is in immaculate condition and iJ 
carpeted thrbughout. There is an ell furnace, built in range 
and oven, flrep ace, bay window, carport and sundeck. 
Purchaser may have immedlote possession. To view phone 
4620 WEBER:  CORNER LOT:  
Very comfortable and affordable three bedroom home. W.W 
In living & hallway, flah Gas heat and hotwater. Large 
modern kitchen c.w dining area. Try your offer to existing 9 
percent CMHC mortgage. Call Dwaln Mccall for ap- 
pointment o view. 
4906 HALL IWELL  AVE.  
• and Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Rev.: Mart in Dohm.Smld! : L15-3|70 
Church: 635.1019 , 
i C TH° : I 
Lukalsa AVlnus 
SUNDAY MASSES 
1:30 l .m. 10:00a.m. 
I I :1Sn.m. 7150 p.m. 
FREE CHURCH " 
o ~ park Ave. and Spurks'St, 
9:4S Sunday school 
11:00Moaning Worship 
7:30 E~vanlng Services 
wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Preyer nnd Bible Sludv 
'ReV. W. H. Tatum 
3~02 sparks Street 
Terruca, B.C. A real family home. 1235 sq. It, Three bedrooms, two BB 
f rep aces. Basement is finished and Includes a rumpus [ ]  ,~s.StlS 
room, games room, wet bur and sauna baih. Call Dwain 
Mccolland try'your offer to existing 91/4 per cent mortgage. I CHRIST~ I 
" ....... ....... NI-I . • " . .  p,utUrp hou  ° ' . . .  
Morning ServiCe at iI:Se o.m. 
~'~ -'~i ' ~" ~;i Sunday School at Y:4S a.bl. -your.iandiy F.m!,vporc~' 
~ ~ : i ~ !  --. I KNOX.../,,, I I 'UNITED*CHURCH 
4YO7 L l l in l  Ave: 
Sunday School 
Senior 13 & UP 10:00 a.m. 
,BASEMENT SUITE Under 12 11100 i ,m.  
Rusty LJung~ 635-5754. Nicely finished two bedroom home on Soucie Street wit~ w~,;i . Worship Service 1laG0 i.m. 
to wall carpeting, oil furnace and fully developed suite ~,;:: Minister Ray. D S. Lewis: 
anoutsldeentranceinthebasenient. Forvlewing phone Bert *OHTOU* AO loruu'  Z O• Prime location en Hlghwey t6 West, second property west of i BAPT IST  
Kenney Street. The property borders on Park Avenue on the ";! CH U RCH | north, is serviced with sewer and water at the rear and is ~ , ~  
cleared. For further information phone Rusty Llungh 63S. Cor.Spn~u&Kulth' j
f ~ ~ ~  Sunday School 9145n.m. 
M orni no Worship 11 :O0 a. m. 
' ~" " . Sunday Evening 7100 ff, m. 
- Bible Study Wed, 7:30 p:m, 
IW ~ ~' :~ '  : /" I CH I~ iST IAN*"  j  /
REFORMED'CHURCH 
,2908 SPARKS STREET:  
i ~  Neat and attractive, 3 bedroom full basement, carport. Sparke St. ot Strauma Ave. i j Rev. Arlhur Halllmln 
Property is fenced and nicely landscaped. Ve Tactlve Phone63s-2421 - 
family rdmpus room with nreploca In the basen :all Bob Sunday schooI-Turrace 10 a.m. 
Sheridan for complete details. ~ Sunday School Rome. 2110 p.m. 
11100 u.m. Worshlp'Servlcn bedroom, full basement home on ~rg-e fully serviced tat in 
quiet area, 2 bedrooms up. Modern kitchen c.w nook. W.W. 
in living room. Full basement, auto oll furnace. Under tnasa 
contract. Call Dwaln Mccoll and try 'your offer to the low 
asking price of S 2 S , 5 0 0 . Q O . .  
4(I09 MUNROE STREET:  
This mmacu ate home is nented on a quiet residential street 
closeto en elementary school• Is on a large lot with 166 feet 
of  frontage. This home features 2 bedrooms Upstairs and 2 
bathrooms. Asking price SS2,000 with term~ available. 
immediate possession. Tom Sleml(o will be pleased to 
arrange an apPointment to view• 
4731 SOUCIE AVE:  
Recently redecorated. This 3'badroom home has many 
features Including a f rep ace; extra besnment bedroom t
.rpmpus room and 2 nd bath in basement. The asking price Is 
$45,000.00 and terms would be arranged. Try your offer. 
Contact Tom Slemko for an appolntinent, to view. 
RUSTY LJUNG~H 635.5754 
BOB SHERIDAN 635-2664 
-F. 
roll 
Exceltent 10,~atlon 4 years old, 1242 sq. ft. fireplaces up and 
down, dining room patio deers to sundeck over carport. 3 
bedrooms on main, 2bedrooms. and rumpus room in 
basement. This home is situated on a large let. Reasonably 
priced at $45,000.00. To view call 6oh Sheridan. 
BERT L JUHGH 635-5754 
I 
TOM SLEMKO. 635-3366 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
OOSPEL-CNAPE"  'I , 
to/co a.m. - Bible .i.¢hool " . 
Sunday 11:00 u,m. • Morning War. 
ship ' , I 
7:15 p.m. - Evaning Survlce 
Wed. 7:30 p,m. -B ib lc  Study and 
Prayer .', 
Peeler Munrh 
S010 Agar Ave. 
RoE. 635-3470 
Jet Clduta - 7130 Wad. 
Whlrly Birds 
PENTECOSTAL  
TABERNACLE 
4147 Lusollo Ave. 
Service Schudule - * • 
Sunday School t0:00 a.m 
Morning Worship .11:00 a,m 
Sunday Evening 7115 p,m 
Bible Sludy 
Wednesday : '  :~:3q, p ,m,* ,  
y~)oth Night Thursday 7:lOp,m 
Phones: Paalort 
Office 435.2434 
Home 4,15.5334 M•.KnnnedY. 
The end M your sedrch for a friendly 
'.church . 
i 
THF_ HI~RALD, Wednesday, November 20, 1974, PAGE A3. 
Highway 25 near  ~ne ~Kog luna  ~LOi; ~prmgs  wa~ City Hall Happenings'. .'. . restricted to one lane traffic late last week when a : Depar tment  o f  H ighways  rock  c rusher  broke  in  two.  
!. • • • @. . . . .  . whi le  in transit. 
~, .  " " A report from Robert Hobson The  c rusher  Was  f i r s t  purchased  back  in  the  la te ,  
Notes .  f rom City Hall, location at 4636 Lazelle, That.  pubs was ;tabled for future "s ignature  of Dave  Hat le r ,7  from. the Pol lution Control - 1930'S and had been used by the Department to 
~; Tu~day,  November 12. a rea  is  zoned C1 Central  consideration and claz'ification, regiodal wildlife biologist. The Center .  ' of the engineering department produce small stockpiles of crushed materials. It 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , -~ ,^ ,~ . . . . .  ~-, . . . .  : - -  • ~^~ letter was  in  re -arda to F l~ 'd  WEATHER of theMunicipality on problems 
A ~ctiu=~t f . . . . .  :th~ T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' " .~.?'?'~ Y'"P; . . . . .  - . . . .  [~fora-ark~.~a The average  max imum with. e sower lateral at  4818 was  being towed when the  f rame Of the  c rusher  ap-  
Christian Reform Church for a permits the estapdsnment o a  -- - -  ~a~s p~ot~am..~a_e Problems temperature for October was ParK, s ta tedmatat  no time was parently broke  due  to  metal fatigue.. The two p ieces , .  
tax  exempt ion for their  bus te rmina l . .  • - . " A brief f rom the Terrace and • . . .~ .~ ,~ , ,n~,~ Po~o"Z"s 51,65 degrees ,  the ' average  • the municipal side of the lateral separated by some 100 yards, are pictured above. 
playground land  was. denied One hour parking is mmwen District Arts Council, in support .~'~. "~.=~ : . . . . . . . .  ".'~".':.: minimum, 3865 degrees,. High • bloczea. / " • "" 
t t ~ oiogtsts are  tmpressea wire -" with theunderstanding that t.be on the s ~ ,. . of their request  for financial .. " • ~i  . . . . . . . .  , ]_ ,^ ' for the month was 63 degrees The r~iden.t at the ~address 
o on me ro sm anu wumu ~mc ~,., • administration: o f  - the As part o tme di.scnasi n ~assistanceforthe1974-75sessen ---.P pa ' to consider reached on 0ctober the lst. The was asking' tot compan~t .mn 
Municipality •~will explore all the itcm,Councfl, t?ok.the op.- has been turned m/er to the . .~menco~age you ......... low temperature was  : 31 for problems associated w!ma 
"~ "ms~ible iareas of relief and purtunity to crtuc~ze current 'vo~.,.*,.e~ Recreation Corn- ttan°.t°etter.ourexpertme~m recordedonboththe20and21of blocked sower.' ne  wm De 
i-epbrt hack to the Church busfaciU.tles inTerr, ace, stating m~ss~on As wel l ;members  of es,,penence, snouta you reqmre •this month . .  The  average advised of the engineering 
• ~ ~rouv  " that customer services are not ~L ,  ~'~,,ncil v~m~ invited tO " zt." ,' . . . ~t temnerature for last month was  department's findings. 
_ . .. . • - • . u:a~ ~ ~.  "" ' " Council assea on this let ter  ~ " ." . " " ' " . i , .  - ,  • even clode to satisfactory. ' the next.meeting of Council. ~ , . .  ~__ r__~__... . . . . . . . .  , ' 45.15 degrees. . . . . ,  , 
~,,, t0 tne engmecrms ucpusu .cm ~' A new municipal treasurer- " " :  ~ • - '  • ' . . . .  " " :  " ' ' - tl en~a~ed in a The i 'a in fa i lwasthe  btgst0ry, Finally, Council.will examine 
The Terrace ~aivauon ,~rmy wno are curren y g g colldeinr, Mr .  Ralph Dunbar  . . ! . . ~ i " ' " ~ " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 a whopping 10.46 inches falling the budget c lose ly ,  to ,  see 
trator has recelVeCl rmlsston to set let ter  f rom leaSlOlllty StU(ay uz t|~c p l , 'upuvu  ~i Was swornin byadminis  " " PC. " . .. , " Act ing oil h ' ' , on 22 days. That  brought the Whether they made provmion 
u Chnstmas  t;neer ~,etues m oved • JackHardy.  His appointment is 1/ " . . . .  _~. "Marylin Davies, Council m ' - -  . . . .  '- '-^-.~-:';- ^-  ; " l ie in-  " total precipitation for the year  for $15,000 to purchase a sewer 
' effective as of November I this Terrac e again.tins year.. Tney inhave Saturday, November 23 . munt~u~, z~v,,, , . ,w~,,,e~ " l  ' to some 35 inches. ' : f lushing t ruck ' After  a 
year : , will beup  ana in operation on deelared Music Day  in Terrace. tire protecuon, . .. ' , " - . ' . . - . - -- 
" " . . ' '  . theZ3and14,20 .andZ l  and on '.On tha i 'day  a special presen- w~ter and sewage oparaho~ ~Co~mciladoptedthreeby-laws ~nZ~° i ;a~n~nee~r~z.  G~In: 
Councilturned over a .r~.uest .the 24 of  Decemeer . . .  fallen entitled Spectrum ?4  will ~ were receweu. • - a building,' plumbing and recommending the purchase ot 
from E.A.  Gain.her LtO. 'o r  . " . " r " ~ - -  " • ation f rom be  presented, i (See further. POLIc ING business licence by-law, such (z unit Council debated at 
Terrace' to the pianning com- • A tgtter ot mt.0rm . . . .  details else@here) " . . . . .  _ _  "- "'- " " " bus  " ' . some length whether funds for 
t e There  uestwas for tbe  the b iquor  Aamlnss t rauon • - , " . rnes ta t to tmwereKep~ Y " A - re i lminary  t'eport on the th t ruck had been made 
• '~  mite  . q ' " ' ' ' . . . .  • ' o m  P . , . e Branch outlidin amendments e a letter investigating some 285 c establishment of a'bus leading , g. . . ' "Council also reeelv d . . . . .  '~  .: fir s] reasons for contaminated well available in the budget" or 
e on to the Government Li  uor Act frnrn th i 1 Fssh and psamts, attenmng mree  e zone~on Lazeile Av.nue, fr - .q ., ' e n rov in .ca ,  " . . .  . . . . . . . . .  'water  at a skeena  Street 'ad-  " whether that !item had been 
-~" tin, 'the new Terrace bus denot With regard to netuhhm,-t'--  . Wi ld l i fe  Brancn '  over  the  nanmmg ~ toot a rucms anu dresswas  tabled until a f ina l  dropped The matter  was 
'.~"'":" "" ,~. • - -  - /. . : "~7~"" : ":(~ ~; ~ .' . attending to 52 liquor eases. :' k'epart is forv, lrded to Council refer:red to .the finance com-  
~. :,- " . . . . .  :.::.: ~;~:~....~:~:~:.:~:~....~....~.:Y.~:~::~:...~:::~:~.~.f.3.~.f:~:~::~!#~i~ . 'g iven 26 t tmes~vim an'average,:~ r ...... :. . . . . . . . . . . . .  "...... ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " , 
' " " ':'1":"" "~:':':' ~; ~" e':" • : . l . : . : . . . . , . .e.- ' . :¢.:~: ~.:.:.l.~.;~,.~:O:.:;:~:.,..-.'~;:.L.~.. :;:~-:..~ :.~.-'.','- $:~.-.. . . . .  , . " ~. "~ • ' . .~ , , . . . . . . .  : "" '. "-": . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ."-" -.,. ~ . - . '  " " :-:.'-: din ,of, 146 197 traffic , - • ~$~, ,  -- , . ,  : . ~ • . . . .  ,~ -; :~ : .:.:.:.:. ~_~ ,, g . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . : • . , .  , • 
I ' '  ' : "  " ' - - '  . , ' "  ' " . "~ ' : '  ~ : '  " ' - ; -~' ,  ~-~-" ':" ~-~ ~'- ,Z.:- :"  ehargus were laid 24. for  im, i . . . .  • . . . . .  " I , l l ' ' - - '  ' ' r  ' ' ' 1 
" ~ S  , " " ' ;  ~" '  "° : ' - '  "" "~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~paired rwlng.  , =- ' . . . . .  e td  ' " ,  r . ~ U T ( ~ O 0  .~ ." ~. -  .............. :,,,',.~:~:, ~.~, ,,...,~ ~.~<< . . . . . . . .  ., . . . . . . .  T rave l  Serv lc  L • I 
- i : . ,~ ,  . : -~.'."' :' ." - ,~  =~ . . -  '~,LeS: waTmoug : , : , ' :  .swereo - ; ~ I '  " . '  " • " • 
J ,  ~ ,  . , . . ,~ ,~" . . . . .  . .  ' .:. :' ,. ' : . :  . .,i,.:.: ~:-..:; : : ,;  : ' .~,~ ~,.-:'~'- ~,!'. dwelling tires, tWO- in  autos, 1 " ' " 
e to do is ask me, for  i ve  mat g g U  ' - -  . . . . .  o n -  , ~ A A " " " "A  - -  ' ~A ' , i ,  I . . . .  " : ' ~, "•  • ' Beautifully finished 5 bedroom (3 up, & 2 down) home wlfl~ 
- ~.~,'... .~: met-,all •thehaunts that .Prove Ln.e.mna ks.. - " - .  " . . "  blazes were :  faul ty electHool I ~ : ~ - " . - -  . . . .  i attractive iv ng room containing rock.faced fireplace. 
' ' " '~ ,: .. ' , any t rodbleto man. ~: :'~".~' " ' xou Know, man, me grizzly is w i r i  - ;  e lec t r i ca l  fa i lure in • / ;  . • m Finished rumpus room in bright basement with washroom, 
f f  ~;• '~¢~ , ~, ,o~. ,~, ,as l~mei ' l l te l lvou K ihg  And l ikea lo to tK ingshe  ' . . , , '~ng~.o¢ . . . .  -~h..~.en~ith m i ~ ~ ~  1 Thshomewi fhencosedgarage is  situafed on nicely land. 
~::'t.,~-" ~ " . . . . .  ~"  ' ; " ' ' ' ed thaLsome -,.,~, e . . . . . . . . .  , "~  :,. . . . -  ~.-.A • scapedvtswlotclosetoschool&willsellatSS~,000.00. " 
~ . :  • /~, i~  • ThemHti le wi ld p!gsdownm the. st!it .a!.n L, learn _',_' . . . . . . . . .  m~tches, and Cigarettes. Total  e - / A ~ . T ~ r ~ 1  , 
i have another re~ ~i  ?bYe 'Yaun~Fm~ whw~- ' !~e epm~: arna~' r~t ;mn~;~k~ "a~t~l~' '?  f i~ehd:m~g~a~::we~:~'°O°uut'  "m • 
possession and its P0 , bear's ain t belli erent or . ' • , :!~" " ]~ : i : .  : :.i'~<',,. 
~z'nks]anders.' I t 's.a ~t  in -  _bu! ~y an.d]arge t~ey ca0 ! be. The  h- t  there's sd~ge of them '22 t imes, .a~te. .of  those on  • , ~ ~ J  i 
rest.ln re rL dealing with " ILsteo as oanger.~s, ", ". : .~.'._Z~_,.~, ~ .... "~ ,  man emergancies. ' - i ~ ~  --- ~-  - _m 
t..e~,t;~, g ,~P0o1*In~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and oil The io|g cat. ot.thls country, mat.ju~. . . . . . .  s~.  " : " ;  ~- . . . .  One new member  Was  added, i ~.~.,.~ . _ . -.~ --m-- 
, ~'.,'~,,** ~,', t~t~ nut that on boy, he haSthe'patentlal to be wom.o, nave .sas s en0.u .~ ,, or .. five. fire practices, were held, ~_ - - ~ ~  • 
'~-~"v-'~'-";"~'~'T"~'="=-a--iittle - c ,  ,,-,, - , -~ , . the f ront  runner, in dangerous.. • stul),to enou~,  coget.mmsway.  ~ and  60 inspections' • were carried _m • . ~ , ~  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • 
emln 1[1  t l l~  l l ~ l l t ~ &  • • • " = *"  ~. t ie .  ~ ,  . . . .  -" ,~- - -~ ,o -  'vein - But theyls sometldngabout his .He ttg.ge..rc, too, ..L,m~..~ uL ,~,  out  As wel] a group of children ~ ACREAGE AT USK • • 
s°~m~,,~Sbov you readln' one, characterthatdlsqhalffies~m..hasa.Jlem.ngcomtn~ t msm~arzs :were, gtven a tour of the!Hall  • L.argeweilbu t lh reebedroom homeo n.!'~acre..sacLess#he • 
: :I: ~ ' '<  .'~--'-- --:-~,--~=-o~ He could k i l l  a manJn  anasn  3ust me hey to g~Ye. ~y.tu ~.,-.,,~, ' f i r s t  aid~ at tendants  were  • r ver at  Usk. This property offers rural l iving wtln privacy, " m 
°~..nem°m°~L~J,~-~",'~.~°..,,," o .d therea in ' tnohun ier that ' s  " Iamheretote.u.,you. un~,u.m,e nr0vtded  fo~" lOcal hockey • ~Excelent'garden. so!l, power, and.,oo.sy roaa access,  lee _m 
'~" " . I a l ike to Know w.u~ ~u~: .,.,~ o . ,~--,, .~. ;n l - ' .R. t  he is a loofand " cr i t ters  of the wooos rmo nalz ~.m~ twn f ire , - - i - .~dsher  • home has three oeorooms~ large uvl.ng room WITn .~c.orn i 
• enoogh wile. country. .m :.tnese ~,u_~:~;. .~.: . .=. ;  . . . .  t/'uck" ~ the hate in them that mandoes; 'e~'--~"2-";=~--i:-'~'~;'~ff~'~ for • freplace, 3pc. bath, Prlceincluoesrrlage, stoveencleumra _ A tu iet  selling in town located on over 1 acre, this lovely 
• ' out a eaom.lull ot olstant.~, .c w,~,~- ,,~ '. - ~ractlct~ wczc t.u,u,~.,~. • able Askln $12,000 ~ " " " I 
~r~ LmOa~]azines l 'd  suppose wi th  man and you . .bet ter  it s ur.elY.wQ~d._noL,be_safeto.., employees in a local mil l ;  six of • t .  : ,. g " " . . ' ' I I  becfan roorily Ish°meln basementWith ,3 area,bedr°°msis ideal°nformainthe obbyfl°°r gardrPlUS ,o. 
:~,'~,'helie~'eall ~atvou~ad in .  believe, boy,. that :he easn  O w a~mtlle_wooa~,.u~u-.ym?,~, . the.vblunteez~ f i remena. re  !n- B , ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' ' '  . m_. Other features includeplumblng in basement area w,1 a 
'~l~en~'~n'L you bel~? • ' ' trouble avoiding man.L ,, zl~,;n_°wn, ere-^,ta sLo~ rcad l# " valved in upgrading, t.he|r.m- m A COZY HOME ' " , I : " .  ..i : i  f n shed rumpus room. The llsted price of $5$,000.001ncludes 
' '  ,rh~' m,thnr and the editor Moose  ana aeer ana SUCh are  ;.~an, ~,u, ~ , .  __,:" ~ . . . . .  ~. d~strial  f i rst  aid ticketS, tour ~ ' On land scap~d'corner .  New carpeting.ana new ce.l!ln~js. • built In range with 2 ovens, fridge, built in dishwasher, 
~ ,  . s~:.. -~y.-;,_ -::j~..,o ,~,o - - ,~t  'veaitartans who are.just looKin" mat trasn.an.a.zo.u.~ -eu ~.~,~:= ,~ id  f i remen are :doing, the _-- -, Fully furnished including appliances,, ln !s  ~mrorame two: • washer and_dryer, r I 
~. ,~!e!~u~e.  an.i;'a~i:l ~ North ~~Cihmna~di~len~t"  :q~i :~2:~a~fw~'~:2~!  ~mtwe~hh~iuV:/v~e~'e~seWt:~:rYP i i!Fbe'ud(~°r?c:~3~0~0"~'l! ~ :~ '? 'e 'a i  !t:~it;~:Or Young cou ,e  : .  i 
~" Y - - : L . .  I |~k6= y0u~on ' tc0 i 'ner 'u rc rowdab ig  ~onLhink°ft~,e:~thle-.she,ss~a~ [ ' As wei l . :voiunteer""f iremen ' i ' ;R iVAC Y AND sPAcE"  " " ' " "  ' J 
AiS lU~ sa aa l~ if caa in ' t  re aredfor  i n  ~emsoo, '  mat map u . . . .  onHa l loweeneven in  i . . . .  ; . . . .  , ' .  ~J . ! moose y . .P. P . . . . . . . . .  ~- -^-^,  ,z-~.wnr] ' stoodby, g" iWe bbltthreebedPocmhomeonaV=ecrploton.~.cD.ee..k, M 
~" '  ""~:": " :' ' " " ' l  ' :  trouble ' TheY're,10tg ana t.ast ':-I~:v~ei~°~z~mm .,,= uL~-~ ~'~,';~Th~e' , ". ' ,  ' , • ; _ ', • --• Three bedrooms;,g0od slze.d.klt~chenand comfortpnle IIvLng I 
n (~w aDl~rovoa  ~nd do a lot ot carnage w.en , "" . . . . . . . . .  the fact S~.WAGE AND WAT~,R ' . ' "  • room., 'Complete y.rencen anu mClUaes ; z  x . ;o  gar ae.e. i 
. . . .  ~, ..... • - - - -  -.- ' ' they'gets r i l ed  ' , ' , :. ~ ' ant m.am.unn~t.uup~: . . ' . ." High" water levels ' in October • ~ Mostly cleared and landscaped Includes range, ano ~rlage, I I  
Minister" Awol~ boy slnCeyou.brouz~_t ao mey uny:' ,": :, ' apparently heav i ly  damaged,  i ,~  6'500'00"r]" " ' 7"'' r '" '*' '''r" ' t ' " ~ 
• Federal Energy  . . . .  , ' . Did I ever have a .close " ' thaa • ' ' " " " ' , :~  ' ; " " . . . . . . .  " ' " ' " ' ' ' - -  ,n ' Lven itu ,hesalot l ikeoutbtgca~ , ~.^ .~ ~,  .. . the l~torLhEbyintakeandi  . . . . . . . . .  • . . • '~ D_.ald Macdonald has g " P , . - ' ueek?. A ~-  l~ b-a."Abetlt  . . . . .  " . .  • ~ . .  - , , ,.. , '  , ,. -.. 
the  go:ahead for tradit ional,  cap.able en.o,ugh,to,, e.a_u_se ~qUelosestWasVometimehack. ,to .be :shut -down.  •Minor .  • 41~'3SPARKS STREET " , ' -  . . . . .  • . . i l  
tmasLt tin thissesson t rouoteana l t&eermmnu~. -u ,  ma 'am l~'onlems:alsowere'reparteaat • ^ . . . . .  ,:---"-tooffersand'wlshesa-ucksaeonfhsone • 
, Chris gh g - " , "  " , ' ' essir man that School • . . . .  • ~.~v.cr ,:, v~.  "~ . 
~ l .  In 'res asetoabr ie f f romtbe '  cow_ ard, But he s a fami ly  man Y ' e~niar r ieduP , .  : e ther ,s i tes ,  . "  : '  . . . :  , _M vear od  home. 'Threegocds ized bedrooms, full Imsement 1 
;,~ Chris~n~, Decorat!on .Dlviston , unda lot l ikea big. fr~n~y-dn°g ~ ~Lm.°Sitn had0tmt~em high risei.s. Water ,  c0nsum..p.tton_- levels  • : ,N I fh f ln i shedrec . room. : : .  ~.; , : ~ . . . .  "" . "  " im tramQUSlllVng lhreacompleted)hedroomsllualedhome0nWllha cornerfUll Iolbasementon the bench.(s°me 
" ' .TO Sure hepul]s down ,,,.~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  .. - .  rcaclmO a tolal oz ouwT~ I Wa tO wall shag ' rug  in irving rocm,.nau ana master • ThishomeisapproximatelyoneyearoMandfooturesa large 
of . . the. . .  Canadia_~, , .  Y ' " " . . . . .  't do it entle or  and chained to a desk: Man, I " " " " : ow Of • ' bedroom Access from both S arKs and Anesrson' btreet. "2- • Man' utacturersAssociution Mr,,~ deer' andhed°n g ' s ' don't l ike my shaves' 41 as close as  ..gallons for the m0nth. A f t  • Some 9 V~" " rcent financ rig, Peaking 41,0t00 00 , _ Ivng room with fireplace a double carport with basement 
. Mnodnnnld confirmed that' ' graceful, he does it  cause that _ . +' " .  r" ' " ' '34,812 000 gallbns Was.repurLed •"  " = ~ J "~  ' ' " r ' M entranae and'a sundeck off the dining area. Realistically 
.~;,• :;~aer~'isndreasontosingle'o,u! ~e'w_ay nature say.s nemm~ that . . . .  : . : . .  ' • 4. I, ~ i . ~'r ' ~ k . . . .  , i "  . . . .  . . .• . ,'~ , ; priced at $$0,000.00. 
ts as a S olaf" ILVe Uut teomeaman,  muwmz • " " 1 " ' ' • • ' ' ' ' ; * ~ ' ; ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ • " ' ' " ' ' ' '  • • Christmas ligh . ~ " ~!"  " " '" " ~'s fa - i l -  and fade ' .... : , , " I .• LARGE LOT FOR MOBILE OR NEW HOME • • " ! 
re t  for energy conserva 'will garner m m y . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  '. La g"  . . . . .  . _t~on: . . . . .  t imber or . l i tout . 'over  the' ; "  k'  k " " : ~ : :4  "N " I ~I FI I '" '  I •Locoted  on D0ble Road, this 1.2S~ x, 130' Io t ls  c looredarld i 
ef fo r ts  our lng  me cum ml~ .~,L~y , : ' .  . ' ' : " ' ' " .  " " ' | • servedwth  water /power  and teepn.on e. ~ar~laliy ourneq '~s 
~ heaLin~ seas0n" ' ~ . ,. nm. • . . . . . .  ' .  ' : ,~' " . . . .  ' . . . .  I • onebedresmhousecouldbestoragesneoor t r  ~.,oocvalueat. -= 
::~lr.,~Aacdohald sa!d,that' he . wozyer i ,e ,  , zes .ma_" : ,~aFL  . . . . .  . : .  I a_ ss,eoo.0o. • , ,  • . .= 
'" ' "m of  Christmas lighting , forgot mere, u oy, n WOIYUL'IIICa I I ' " 
~ progra t Hill will be wasone half as vicious as those • I on :Parl iamen ' " ' ': • '  . . . . .  ' ' . i i 
.... undertaken this year .  - outdoors~.editors : make'  : them • REVENUE --  
st b r ie f  ~ intedout ~ut -andwi th t i s  many 0f'them ~ wehavetwo r~ulflrental situations In Thornhli l  which show : 
. The indu ry po ' ' ' " 'd"  "' " : ' ' : ' " '~" ' :~ '  " ---'. excel ant returns. These properties are modestly priced with 
~,,. ' thai . / ,  ~:Christmas:., i!,ghttng: as.th.ere, ls~here~tbeo~?c]~aeYto - ' ' :  ~ " "  . . . . . . . .  " ' • .~ ,~ • , '-;, ..- : '. " ' . . . . .  =2- ' expansion pooslbllles. Ask about the trai ler park or the four  i 
recetvedunfairp,,~!i~aue.ntmn ~v.e. fu~.~:,~. , .~,  . . . .'~ . ,~a .  ' , /4 .1Room•;~House On, 'S~ = •doplexu,,snowave,eele. . '  
last fall as a largely sym~nc "i .u~V c !"= .~"~ ";:'~':'.~?".. 
r vehicle for  introducing energy ,  wotverme Is an  ornery citizen,' '. ~[ ~ .. ' ... • ' - " .•  Two bedroom home with large kitchen located in scenic rural  
s i f t ing ,  near ly  2 acres ,  
. '  ---'-~ndbuthe'soneofthesmartest"He:" I I " 635 6361 " °"  oh iy9mi les l r0mlowncenter ,  . . . .  Lion awarc .c=o o "'  . ' . "  ~ ".'". ~: ' ] • : " . , ' : conserva • that no other,  indttst'ry !.~vas .' .~do, Lhave to be. t01d he aint. big This hlcoly finished home Is carpets throughout and the listed 
price of $37,250 Ifi¢ udes a range, fi'ldge, washer and dryer. 
. ' :., t ~- . .~ I ,  "" ~ i ' ' i ' "  " " :~ " l~.tec0gniLlonot the nleep mr ..' uuc~..~o . , ~. v ~ ~': . *0  0 - in  
res~'msthle upe of 'all energy  . t reesnetween mm .anu us two i I mm LOTS OF  LOTS FOR .YOU TO V IEW r.~urce~., he, ,,d~try F ~.O.' r' l e .g . .g .edc . r i t te rs : , :  • " : . :  '~. ~".BestOffer'~FO=$ 9995 ,.Takes, I t  : : • Town lo ts ,  ru ra l  l e ts  a~ rura l  ac reage .  Come in  end .  
+ . . . . . . . . . .  a~. .m, .~ '  wnen i tcomestonum~rso l  4611 LAKELSE AVE, | 
porte:, mr .  '~""C~isTm :',incidents 'tweun animals 'and discuss details with us; 
: '  Phone rnie, F sher .... redrmg,P'" ' . '  : , with man, but most t im, ,  the E i "WE SPECIAL IZE"  
L 
-'.Harry 'Smith [ 5tan Parker TM 
re.ms ] e,..ml 
John Walbergs | l~ee Brendly 1 ~ 
BUD McCOLL RES.~6;35-2662, 
, , i  ~.~ BOB:.HALLSOR._ RES. :63i-9,717 ~, 
. bear ta ts  in a corner with- na, 
. . .  'l'e~perature . choice bht to fi#~t, Blacks. is big 
'the Earth s. te~m~ra.t~.e m: • ' and strong anddon ' t fearmany,  
creuea with nepm~touany a~ ~ ". • ~ . . . . . . .  
. .~,.' ,J 4 n deurees'Centiarade ' animals in the  wuo• Dtlt theY 
. . . .  , ,~. = .  o . . . . . . .  :~= i' respect, the damage man ~ can per mile, 'rnUs, uu mlsca uuw. ~ , , 
Js White hot; After that the rate dd, I f  a bear gets in a bind, boy, 
of increase begins •to .fall, he' l l ,  k!ll and l maim,  • Just 
635-43T3 ' 
' ' • ' • . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  " . , "  ,~  ~ ' - I . ' ,  " -  ' .~" ; i~  .~"  , '~ " " ' . * - . L " '%, .~. ;~"  L~""  "~ • i ~. . . . .  " " -' ~ ' '~  ~L '~ " • "~ 
t 
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• edi to rio 1 
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Motor vehicle accidents and traffic law enforcements Terrace R;C.m.r. 
Statistics show that more . morning fro~t and ice conditions 
thann0percentofMotorVehicle combined with the fact thal 
Accidente arecansedby  traffic generally driver's are in s 
violations. To this end R.C.M.- hurry to go to work at that time. 
P. Traffic Law Enforcement results in excessive speed for 
Program is geared to meat.the the prevailing conditions. The 
demand of our accident ex- two result in the increasing 
perience. That is to say, that for number of accidents. 
example our ,traffic law en- • c. 25.5 percent of all accidents 
forcement and the shift of, oulside the Municipality oc-  
peratures are below freezing, mediately lets you stand out as . , 
Reduce speed when crossing an  irrespunsihle driver. 
over brldges as'these tend to To help reduce winter•ac-,  ' -  
keep the temperature below cidenta our highway patrol a~ad • , . . 
that of the remainder of the traffic sen~ioun will be on, the 
highway. Use particular care 'road as early as 7:00 a.m. " 
on wooden deck bridges uch as during winter months to warn, 
are  between •Terrace and drivers of slippery sectlor~ and 
Pri.nce Rupert on Highway 16. deter drivers that do not drive 
as many accidents have aceording to conditions. Weare 
, Ode to Willioms Creek 
I sat and watched 
the creek water flow swiftly 
over the rocks, 
I thought of love; 
~ a lone  that had been mine 
"::. for only~ wlflle .... 
i,:/'rhat love is gone _ ' r ~ ' 
i: ~ when and where .... • . . . .  : ',:'r" 
. .  . " . .  
~: In analysing motor ;.,chicle q g , ' . ' ' , , / * i  ' -  By Jo-Anne Johnson : ,~,:!:':~*:'i~i:~i::~ "• ' :~ : "~:~:~:~" ,~: : : .  
r :  accidents that occurred in the months accident experience he sl ppery,area, coast across Code Holiday Weekends. , s * ;< >k r , - ~ :* * " " " ~ : s  : . ~ :~1~ ~$ ~ ~Vr ~ ~t  " [~ ~ ~ '~ . .  ~ '  '~  ~ ~ , 
: :Terrace D e t a c h m e n t  a r e  a d .  Alihough road, conditions the slippery area  and  do  not  a .  w e  are  .p~enseu to  report " , :~  . . . .  ' . " * , ' ' . * " " ' + " ~' ' ' r ~ k~ . . . . . .  " F . . . . .  
~ during themonthefrom October during, winter months may accelerate until the rear wheels thet: the past Rehaemhrance .~......~.~vr:;.;,..........:i::'.--.~:~.i~i-L.:~:--; .......... : Z._:.:.i.:i. .:::.:.'.:.::::::::.:_.:._~:~r~:.-'e.v,r. ............. "  .........  ~..~..a~.;.~.... ;,~ ........... .:.:.,..'.;~,.~..i).-;.~.~.~..:.i.r~L::.~,J~..~f.j;.;.;~:....~_.:.~.....~..'.;'..-;'.~.;. 
, 1973 till Mari:h 1974; the contnbutetowardsanumbcrot  are'wel l  off the slippery' sac- 2anYeeW;tick;;d c~Se th~ol~d~ad : .............. ":"':':":'~"'~" " ' r ' " ' : ' ? :  ................... , . . . . .  " ' " "?  ............................. ~"""  """":'=V:'?'~!'~:'"l':"':~":i:!r~''?"~"T~"~"i"!'v"~ it  ! "  I" I'IY"~'71"~"'II~'~" " 
following statistics' came to accidents, these conditions are lion. Makesurethatyot~t~dilce ~end "without a f ;~lt t  y " *~':" :~ IF  :~ . '  . "  " , ' "  ' :  -* ~'~',~ " ~ i '1~$ ' , '  :'i: i ",:', i.!;i : . 
. . . .  ~ithat':pa[t!cular month period accident Thus eve~ accident ! ' "Remember  " that  "' " your ' ' re~oi 'd~i.broug hoof ~the~,up-- ~:~~:z~4;~;~;~:.~:~:~/:~:~:~:~f~i~:~.~:~$~:~:~}~:.:~:~{::;:;~:~i:f;:~`~:~:::.$}~;~:.~$i;:~1:~:;~:~::~`:~:~:~:~:~::~?~:~:~::~::~:::::::::::::::::~::::::::~i~ 
'. ~ ,'occurreu oetween me nours o l  • . -a ' . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ " . . . .  " ' " bn ..... tl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  "" . . . . . . . . . .  m distancewheffdrtvin comirig *festive: sells an  . . . . . .  ~ B . . . . .  : * ' : " "L " . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ';" ' " .  , is caused by a combination ofa follow g ' g L , " " " ' " . * ' ' " . . , ' " " " - -  ' . ' ' " 
; .~"12 ml~lflght.and.4.~ a . m .  ~ . . , This ,,..,~.----~'-- ..r ..~.o.oro-, ,,~ that work" on a slinnerv~.., road *'surface future code holiday, weekends., _ _ ".. , * Wo,;,;.ho,,,,~n.,~ t .  o.lnv t , , ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~.,.o The nolm about be ng outspoken . . . . . .  Theoalylhmg I ca.n say ls  He 
~ ts ~no stgnn~cant cnenge; tram . . . .  ,~.~, . . . . . .  ~ .  ,,,,,.;,~,,.~ ~h.  v many times as 2real - Safe Dr iv ing  , Week: I~ ,~/ , . ,  1'/'9 [ " ~,. r , . , ,=t "'~h~o ' ~,*--~,~-~ to heln out fellow man Is well s I cannol expm,n . or  
: ' rme acciuent experience ouring ,~,~ .. . . .  t . . . . .  .'. . . . . .  ,r . . . .  - . . . .  o_ld b .  " , • - " " bar l s t to  7th 1974 ~,#~.#~,,, t ~.~ s ""~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ex lain:it  a way as  easily as 
' : " mer  months, and  The driver inmself has only as a safe distance daring dry. D ecem . " _ : -  _ , pastime. • ; made. But, Free speech ts still P ~- " . . . . .  ' - - "  ""ql be " 
! , !he  s,um ~ . . . . .  - . . . . .  control over one of those fac- road sur face conditions ~or many years ~ate un~nng '. 'Vh~,, will be a recreation not all it's crac~en up to De, tn : some mea uo, ne ~n u , .y . ,  . . . .  
, : .generany most oi me~iu eur~y • " ' ' " ' " en roof that a " * . . . .  to take care and that is goes enougnt mr me, . . . . . .  nvolve "tars be tt driving too fast" for c Fadmg to Yield: . Week has  be p . . . .  ~ r - ,~  ~ 1 4' facUlty that can be enjoyed by my columns I have . . . . . . . . . . .  morning acc idents i '-. " ~ " ' ~ " ' L ' a l l  I S " ' " in on t aiu not s aK OI Iorglvmt; a ' s There is no cond ttons, following too closely When pulhng from?topstgns concent~atea e uor.t e.y , .  ~ /~.~ all age groups .It canhn lp  that Idan t wind up.stepp, g ~ -  ~_,Pe_ ~L_ .._~_~-, _,~, 
dr inking driver • • as ,sater urlVI , nsolts • . . . .  "" " toes or t 11 et ste ea " system ~nttm cumumet~ .*~o'. si,,n ficant -difference between for the conditions, not paying or turning th front at on.com!ng - to,.w.ar . . . . . . .  t~,  .~ . cement families as It Ls the one too many - -  .g - !PP,~ . . . . . . . .  :~- ~- a,-, ~n~ik' Of " 
~ accldents-~:: m" the municipality of  attention to the job ofdriving or vehicles please rememner, tpat WlU suasmntmay, reduce uonme r~ ~ I | ~,~ • • start,._ that is not segregated by on Not w-my ~:ailor nut/t The°Y mrfor .umm$.ivln men"  humanr--beings " 
, • eneral violation of traffic laws. other drivers cann. t  slow as nt~mber o! accidents, ~.  - " I JU  ! ! ~., Y ~,~, ~e ~roiinS or ability those I speak out agains ,  g " g , Terrace and the outlying areas g . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  _ _ . __^- . . ,~ . . .  ,; . . . . . . .  ,,, ,,,,,,;.,~ ~,,.. ,~r.n.~ • - -  .. s ~ ,  -o  =- ," - '  
; b 12 3 percent o f  all ac -  By not.following correct and 
cidents in the areas'outside the lawful driving .. behavig~ the  
• Municipality occurred between driver throws away h is  only 
thehours0f%:00a.m, and9:00, chance to avoid theaccident.  
' a m This compared with only 3 
"percent for the summer " Following. are some of the 
:'tannins - ' . ' Inside "the.' major  causes,  o f  accidents 
!,,-,Municipality here:seems tObe observed'in the Terrace area 
no significant change between ~ ,.during ~.'l.nter mo~ths.;, • . 
the Summer and winter months . a . ,  u r lv tng  too last tar, con-, 
i:omparatively. :It is felt that  divans: . . .  . . 
he:substant ia l  : increase,  in . .  unvers, snored.reduce speed 
, ~vint~r, month' accidents during :at-al l  t.lme.s when me r~u 
~ he m~rning rush hour Can only s..urtace is snp pery. wa~..n }or 
I~  :~," ~,¢ , :~MI  . ' .~f  t l r |vnr 'g  not  unppery  sect ions  i n  sunaeo 
~ " "% . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' r d ~: drivlnd ;ln laccordance with the (areas at  all t!mes when the tea 
i~prevaflilig conditions. "Ear ly  omerw;se m:ury  DU era- 
quickly on a s l ippery surface, tinuously during Safe Driving 
nor can you aceelerate as .  Week the number of accidents 
quickly when the read is in such and the number of persons 
condition. Pedestrians crossing killed has been ~:unsideralby 
in  cross Walks should also below the  average number of 
remember the slippery surface any week for the time of ye~. 
and should allow an" extra Wewealdonceagainsoliciteme 
distance for. approaching:  support of all motorist to helpus 
vehielos tostop, reduce accidents during this 
d. Peephole Drivingi : Safe Driving Week by putting in 
Take the extra time to clean~ that extra effort and i:on- 
all your windows of ice and frcst centrating on safe and defen- 
b~fore driving. Driving with sire driving at  all times. Then 
only ti small portion•of your car ry  on those good habits 
windshield clean and the view • throughout, the festive season 
for you as a driver obstucted all and in fac t  throughout he 
around is an  offence and Ira- coming year. , ~. 
,? 
J 
, ' i  : :  Winter  D r iv ing 
~'. The * in ter  season ahead is an especially hazardous titan for " E xhanst_- Muffler.and ~!Lp~.nl~.mSoYnSot~xmdeShesuldoobl~;hn~k~]dur~On r 
-~a ;,,t.. who.oe~.=lhlamntaHat, thlnk~aftheblidweatherthatis leaKs*to preve.t  u~auay ~mu~t,-t.,o. ~,u e t,~: e, .,,o 
i~ m', . , , ,n . . . . . . . .  o.e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -,-.-------~ . . . . . . . .  - -  - 'st cold-weather driving when the windows are closes, ' sure to come and prepares to meet It. These people suffer the lea 
~ hardships and cause the least obstruction to Other drivers. They onBer:ikd?w~aiesbeu~nUlt~stiSd~dequslized so there is no pu!ling t o 
• ~' follow time-tested winter driving tips . . ' . . . .  .. ~ .  " . , • _ Tires - Ensure tires nave sufficmnt tread to bite and grip. Keep 
~;; Th~first'ggod move is to put your car i. the hands of a eo,~petent tire~.at rec0mmended pr.~.ure" lo~ pr~eu~__~..o,t__~yr_o.,e 
. "~; •mechanic for a complete checkup. Have a mbtor check and tune-up traeuon, only i nc reases  tire wear. anew ures mereane true:or, m 
i ":! ~along with a thorough Inspection Of your osr'e safety equipment; soft snow Studded Tires can be legally usod in British Columbia 
'i.~The~eheck-up.sheuld,includc the fuel and electrical systems,' fremOctoberlsttoAprll30thofthenextyear. ' . " 
:t :!:":'tlmihg,'battery andplugs. A check of your safety equipment should Emergency equipment in the car  should include a shovel, bucket 
~Y;i~lddelights windshield wipers and washers defroster exhaust,, of sand itow chain, booster cables, t i re  chains and emergency 
' ~ 'b i 'akes  tires and tire chalns, " : L B : ~ f la.resandllghts,.Ascraper!sa re?st , :  ~ ~o_~, :L~, the dela"s 
: '  ~,:'~:~Wlndshield Wipers • Should have proper tension. Use a good uemg pre.pareu takes alot  less ume aria euurt tv.an .v , 
ii'.'•¢juallty'washer solution, " inconveniences, accidents and frustrations of being hopelessly 
"~i,:Defrester - Be sure it is operational. , ., " " stuck tn a winter storm. • ' . "' 
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1. Is i t  the  TRUTH? 
2.~ Is i t  FA IR  toa f t  
. . . . . . . . . . .  
3. 'Will:,it ' build GOOD 
( 'WILL"  and : ' !BETTER 
'~: FR IENDSHIPS?  . 
: 4,  " Wi l l i tbe  
BENEF IC IAL  
to all concerned?, 
things I write have to be proven like you and I,: If they have not convention Thank you, beyond doubt. Conjeciures no been' iaughtTHE :waY~ we 
Chairman matter  how true must•  be cannot ~judge the p~'opnganda 
K l tsumkalum Mountain Ski proven, they have been fed.- If you shy 
Dear Editor: . Development Society As for systems and men; men away from these penple we are 
The'Br it ish Columbia Social fall, inevitably man made condemingourselvesandthem 
Credit Party will hold its Policy systems fail; God fails not, to a ~ worse  fate than  com- 
cunvention November 29 end 30 nltimately God 's  true. system' munlsm;;'If you shy away you 
at '  the new Hyatt Regency in " willbe THE system and wiu not yourself a re  condemed 'for not 
Vancouver, Our purpose is to  "~ ~ i I I - ' fall Hltlers system was  0 b- spreading God'S; Word . . . .  :" 
forge,the program on which our . "- . i~.r I , . viously not God's true~sys!em As for churches I don't inlerld , 
perty~vill fight and win the next • ~ . " ,  : . .  ~ • therefor It did fall. To put tt in to become s religious 
Provinc al Eleetlun., .... - ~ , , • understandable terms, one`may hypochondriac. -Certainly 'I' do 
As Social Credit ' Leader Bill ~i,,~ ~. . . ,A  th ink  of God as the perfect want my sins cut out . '  But,il 
Bennett obasrves in  the  at- I !  |g J | l~  Pres!dent,Christas theperfect have seeti too many Wh0:g0 to 
tschod news re lense , 'wean-  ~,  : ,  -, ,: " • ahdman'as ' tbeirsubjeets l ivtng chureh on Sunday and commit 
tieipatea~,erylargeattendsnee , ' ~ i  , .~  , 0hlybyGod'B gracious 10re,  I the same:sinson Mofl(~a~, then 
I)y delegates f rom all over _~,~__ .  , - - , .%1. , I . _  l 'mnotsurehow. lshou ld fee l  it's back to church again ~ on 
Brit ish Columbia - • quite ~ 'U  | | | I | [ I J  ~ |  | ~ |~ ~ about ~ your comment hat the , Sunday for ann[her °operation', 
possibly the largest provinnlai ~ ! Devil also bel ieves' inGod. I If mine is only a sunday faith I 
cunventinnin the history of ~r  " - seem to detect a bit ol doubt in may as well not have'one.' GOd 
Province; ' Dear Bill, ~ " mybellefs, ~ Even if I were an is for every day riot just Sunday, " 
,Wearemakingarrangements " - ' - agnostic o ran  athiest I would Asapar t ingthought ;wh~tdo  
to facilitate news'coverage and I believe that the word have to admire that, theBible is you think of the idea that Christ, 
i t | s  my pleasure as Chairman argument is a 'crude WOrd in- agreatwork:  Fori~llnay faults . was the f irst communist?" A' : 
to invite you to at tend or be vented hy: crude people, to • I do • enjoy goodliterature. ~ nameless lady•phoned me that 
represented for this purpose, descr ibe,a diaeusalon/aut of . I, dun't beUeve I must~go ' "message and ,si~ggesied ~'I 
Planned facilities include a hand, Let us  net call, our lh rcugh Some : teremony to cunfirmit in my dictinnary.~- 
news room equipped with i:omunicatiea an argument but accept Christ. He holds .a  ~ • ~ / : ,  ' ' " '  t 
te lephones,  typewriters and rather a diseussion which Will. specialplaceth my heart and is Love in God ,' • ~.,: 
other tacllitles on Ike Con- hopefully, enllghten beth of us, t~eonlymanl ,dPaY~mage' t  0. "Debbie  ~-~,. ' ~ . . . .  ~ ' ,  
vention Floor, - . - - ~ . . . . . . .  • : ' . '~'  " 
It would be most helpful to our " ' ' .' '~ ,~: :~ 
planning to know the volume of ~ 
facllities'reqnlrod, a ,d  of any R[~EMBER WHEN .THE(  .:.:.~ii~ .~iiiii~i.l!i~.':~.f I/''./
you.wmd~l.care to let "uS hear special needs you.may have'. E , ' : ~ ' i  . -~  ONLY TIME YOU'WEilE "RO~WA~,~H D?y  ...... [ ?"'; : " 
ft:om you in the~e respects, I . B :'i' :':il . : '  
:. would be most gratefuL 
The news coverage liaison te 
being managed by Ralph Daly, 
~vhe would b,~ happy, to hear 
from you at 1010 Kapllano 100, 
100 Park  Roya l  South, West. • . 
-vancouver, B.C/ VTT ,1A2. 
Telephones off ice, 926-7421 
heine, 922-5907. : 
I 10()k forward to welcoming 
• you a t  the Hyatt Regency on 
No~,ember 29, f0 r the  Br i t i sh  
Columbia social Credit  party 
.Policy ConvenUun. " 
• . . . . .  , .  . . 
Cordi'aily ours 
Leslie R. Petersun 
Conventloh Chairman 
Ski'  Hi l l  ' 
TO THE VOTERS IN 
KITIMAT, TERRACE AND 
THORNHILL 
On behalf of t~e K i~mkaium:  
Mountain Ski Development 
.Society and nil people who enjoy 
outdoor ecreaUonI would like 
to thank you for your support of " 
the Ski Development 
Referendum, 
./* 
i B.C. Tel. launches 
second Terrace 
exchange 
Tuesday of this week marked 
the beginning of a second 
telephone exchange inTerrace. 
This of course is a positive sign 
of the growth of our community. 
The prefix numbers of the 
new exchangee are 638 and are 
being allocated to old and new 
subscribers. 
There arc presently 8543 
telephone numbers in use. This 
exceeds the normal numbers in 
av exchange by 543 as an ex- 
change usually closes with S,000 
telephone numbers. 
It would appear that  the 
Provincial Deparlmen[ of High- 
ways will be doing some work' 
on the Nass Road following the 
many complaints coming from 
the residents of Stewart. 
According to Order in Council 
number 3531 approval and 
Court News 
Initially the new numbers will 
include 4,000 numbers. It is 
expected that another 4,000 will 
be ready for use by September 
of 1975. Once these go in service 
it is expected thai this will 
suffice for the next ten years. 
.The cost of the project was 
$151,000. 
B.C.-Tel officials suggest that 
customers use all seven digits 
now that the two exchanges are 
in use as abbreviated dialing 
can cause complications and 
delays in completing calls. 
Nass gravel pit purchased 
ordering of the purchase of a 
gravel pit in part of sections 4
and S Range sevenhas taken 
place. This would seem to in- 
dicate that some upgrading is 
-planned in theCranber ry  
• District. 
In court last week Elizabeth hundred dollars for impaired 
Robinson was fined fifty dollars .driving Fred Stepheas 'als0 
was fined three hundred ollars 
on the same charge. 
Ronald Richet was fined three 
hundred ollars on an over .0S 
charge. Kathy Oaks also picked 
up a three hundred ollar fine 
on an over .08 charge. 
James Bay was fined one 
hundred ollars for poas~ssion 
of marijuana. 
for causing a disturbance, fifty 
dollars for failing to appear, 
and another -one hundred 
dollars for theft. 
Gilbert Chapman was fined 
fifty dollars for consumption of
liquor in a public place. 
Terry Rhodes got five-two- 
day weekends and no fine for 
possession of marijuana. 
Guy Garfield was fined three 
Police Blotter 
juries and no charges were laid. 
Qn Tuesday the twelfth Time 
Helkkil of Kitimat lost control of 
his 1972 Datsun near'Williams 
Creek Road and went over.the 
bank. He.sustained ~a-back 
injury and minor cuts = and 
bruises. The vehicle fared a bit 
worse and at twenty-five 
hundred dollars worth of 
damage was totaled. No 
charges were laid. 
Saturday, November 16, a 
1973 Datsun driven by Anaclet 
Bruneau, of Terrace was in 
On Sunday November 17 a 
oneqon truck driven by Murray 
Skinner an out of control due to 
a suspected faulty steering 
mechanism, Damage to the 
vehicle amounted to fourteen 
hundred dollars. No charges 
were laid. 
The slippery road conditions 
on Monday the eighteenth 
resulted in an accident on 
Brauns Island. A truck driven 
by Judy Arms(rong and a car 
driven by Nellie Cluett were 
involved. The vehicles were 
With the persistant alk of development, expansion 
and growth we thought hat it would be interesting to 
show just how Terrace has progressed since the old 
days for the benefit of latter arrivals in our com- 
munity. The above photo made available to the" 
Herald by long time citizen and former mayor Walter 
Yeo was taken in the middle 1920s, As indicated it 
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Expa~ion, as well as Mr. 
week of both success and Basford, (who has respon- 
shows the then business portion of Terrace. To the 
' en 'I Newsletter " [ETTERFROMfrom your MASSET, 
M.P. QIIEEN ClIAIILOTTE$ }!i 
a By Elvira C. Bryant ~ 1  :i:! 
slbility for western port policy) 
into Skeena to see first-hand the 
problems we face. Mr. 
Basford's hospitalization isnot 
serious, however, and I plan to 
reschodule this trip for the 
middle par lor  December. 
HARBOU~ DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM 
Turning to a local rdatter, 1 
have been advised by the 
Honoorable Romeo LeBlanc, 
Minister of Fisheries, of the 
following schedule of work to be 
right foreground is the Terrace Hotel. Next to that is front foreground can be seen the railroad tracks. Just 
the drug store then Spraks General Store and then the out of.the picture to the right was the C.N. station and 
police station now occupied by B.C. Hydro at the to the left would be L.H.& K. Lumber. To the rear of 
corner of Kalum and Lakelse. On top of the knoll in the Terrace Hotel can be seen the residence of the 
the center is the band stand The building in the left late Dr. Mills and beside that the shed behind Frank 
'foreground is the original Terrace Co-op. In the left Morris' home. 
background can bee seen George Little's home 
standing on the present Lakelse Hotel grounds. In the 
choice of four candidates at 
Masset, was most concerned 
with a return of respect in the 
order of home, school and! :  
classroom. In response to a 
question, he felt there should be 
a compromise between the old 
and thenew discipline ideas - 
that an effective half-way 
measure would involve bringing 
the parents .to the school.. This 
has been done several times 
already at George M. Dawson 
Secondary, and does seem to be 
I wou ld  l i ke  to express  rn~, 
s incere  thanks  to al l  those  who 
suppor ted  me in the  recent  
e lec t ion .  
I wi l l  Cont inue  to work  on  your  
disappointment for me as the 
Parliamentary representative 
for Skeena. 
Success, because of the very 
productive v i s i t  by the 
Honourable Judd Buchanan, 
Minister of Indian and Northern 
Affairs, to the Smithers and 
Hazelton areas of the con- 
stituency, Mr, Buchanan met a 
large number of people during 
his too brief visit, and learned.a 
great deal about the problems 
faced by the native people in 
For the past two weeks we 
have been pleased to receive the 
Herald once again, so will hope 
tidal such good service keeps upv 
Since very few p~ople seem to 
manage t ime for letters these 
days, at least some news is 
often to be found in a local paper 
concerning some of the 
inhabitants, 
I had hoped to have written in 
time f0r next week's paper, but 
this moving from one spot to 
another has taken up most of rounding the curve of Archer collision w th a bear, while Northwestern British Colum- done n small-craft harbours in 
When the accident occured, travelling east into Terrace. bia. " ~. • Skeena this year' the free time.• Each day the effective. 
Tberc~Was four hundred ollars There was one thousand ollars LAND CLAIMS SETTLEMENT Stewart Breakwaier 'and float place is taking on a better ap- Last week we closed -school 
~orth of dama e to the truck worthofdamagetotbecar The It has also been~ week o f  re, e,,~,l" $31nna • poarance, and once again we earlier in order for parents to 
' ~'. g . . . .  * . . . .  "*~ '~ ":'~" . . . .  ~ ' "~ "~" "~" ~ '  "'~'~ " th w'" av anicehomepf comeforintewi~wswithany0f and the car sustained two bear got a~'ay. No ch~ges success" because of "the P6rt C lements -  Breakwater ~ .~.~ ~.b . .~ . . . :  . . . .  , .-  , . .~  ...•.: ..... : . ; .  
hundred dollars worth of were laid since the bear wasn't • agreement in principle between Improvement~ • $13. 000 :~r  o w.n. ~'~,carpets ,ana..~n- me.,teacners. 1.ette~'~,o. tins 
..... . . . . .  ~: " . . . . . .  - "-aroimd to {estff " ": ...... ' :  "" ''! :"+flle",J~/~ BaY CL;ee IndiadS~""peln~.e" nu,-~rt iRushbrook~ ~derlfi~:~refinally. d r i~  out.in . effect ~id gone home with :the 
damage There were no in Y:~ ' . ,,._ . . . . .  ,._._ , c^k . .  , . . . ,  the :-"": '  ": v~ . . . . . . .  ~^- the old comrnunity;hall here, report~rdsthePre~,iousweek. 
. . . .  " • . . ,  .' . mv  ~urm=r .  ~u=~;~ , . , , , , , .  u reaKwater  mnewa;  - ~;~z~) uw : ~.,4"~, d;,-1 nn! {nlr . : . l~.  nff~P',h~, The  on ly  narent  that  I saw in  the  
. . . . . .  • . . . .  . • . " . . . . .  . . .  ,~ . ,  P rov ince  of- Quebec ,  and  e P r ince  . Rupor t - . . (F .mwlew)  - ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ , -  ,~- -^- ; -  - " -qe ;noon  ha~ened to  have  
• " ' ' "  " ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ ' " '" . . . . .  t ' so lve  . . . . . . .  ue lo rc  wu wm-u  uu l= tu u~uv, ;  . a ,  • ~,  • • ~ 4~ l,~ • =l~ ,m • .  ' ~' . - federal'government, o re Float renewal~ $31o;000 . . . . . .  " " " - ' ' " " . . . .  
[ I  U ' " . . . . . .  'the Ja es Bay'land clai is Masset 'Float exteasion .. We,ar .now, able, to enjoy bennsuhstltuting.at the,s ool 
• " ~ II ~ ,m • . . . .  . . . .  .- :'...~ ...~ ~issue '' This agreement is the " ~,.,~,,n ~ '" . • " Watching,the wild brads" across that day.- In the evening only 
:' i " ' . . . .  : ' ~i ~ ' . : ' ' ; f . :  ~ !f irst ."mbde/'nday"landelalms : Port Edward ~ Wharf and Floats -in the fields.and water. .This  four more arrived -out Of the 
~ Y I ~ I A  l~  V '  ' " . . . .  • ' . : '  settlementin Canada, andts an (new harb0uri - $320 0{}0 morning :vie. was sure there~ eighty-eight a class lists.that I 
' '. ' ~-'  - importaht example of.what can This re,,resents a' oral in werea thousand geese spread have, it make a very low per- 
~=' l [~ ,~ lL .  I f ' l~  / . ' : " f  ' ': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t".elands . . "  . . . . . . .  " outoverthefields. Alongeagle centage. One ia !hen reminded 
• '" ' ' ' ~ ~,~,~=~'~"~'~t  ~nd vestment .o.t over.$1:~,.u~, in flew over and put several of the o d cliche - that t,terc 
• ~; . . . .  . . . , e  .~ .~,  e, . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " our  consutuency  t ins  w in ter ,  ' " ' • . • , • • 
J J l  I ~ I ~ ' T I i ~ I P  l t~ l~ ' !~ i 'T l . l . l .~ i~"  the  provincial government sit andisindieativeofnewattitude groups through a,!ttt}e,_flyin_g aren J .~any .d^e l ]nqunnt ,  c h i ~  
I V l i : l = l l l M t ~  I ~ I U I C O  .• down together  to nego.tiatein toward smal l  : harbour ~erc~eh~lW~aw~mep~no~; sa eUw'a~:~" ;~e~e'~; re 'con  "- 
' : . :. goodfaith, A leamngrolemme development, which is now ,^-^,. ,^^,--- ;-. - -  - . , - - ,  . . . . .  ,~dbouthowwelearn theft 
On Monday November 18 the agreed to help hi m through is J.ames,'Bay sett lement . was placed under the responsibility l~k~ i~er~"~ll~e"'m~n~ 'more wedo~n~ake morn of an effort 
Hos ltal Auxil iar held a training ' " piayeaoytne~/.ueoecprovmc!at 'oftheDepartmentofFlsheries. ~r,h~obeautffulbirdsa~rivin, ll seems to be lar~elv'a necd for 
P" ' Y is['mas tra s for  the  government woo put the in- I have invited the  Minister of . . . . . . .  ~' • ° "  ' meeting at the Terrace Hotel, Chr y - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  as the weather turns colder, caring and concern at the home 
~t,,,o,~ noom Number 1 The natients "who won't get. to go lerests ox me peopm o[ u~mr State lor r lsnenes to t.'rlnce ~, , ,  d.obc wor~ nl~o f;vln¢ base " ' 
m'ee"tin'-g"beg"an at 7:00" with h~ome for the holiday .will ~ provin~:,o~d:np~:ti~loa~t ~ Rupert in la tedan~ry  orea.rl.y a"rou~d~an"~ a-pe~'o'n c~u'i~ "Just prior to our rccent move, 
cocktails being sewed.  The prepared by .Vi uonlc~, .vt !.meres _ _ ,  P~. , _ ,  Feuruary, ae.pen,~ng, on nls spend much of a day watching a notice was inserted in the 
me dames  ua  rcg lon  aneau  ux sen  1 t wl t Jua uoo and Y eau e ano nat ot our Ob smorgasbord dinner at 7:30 llling "r h, Y - .P '  • . . . . . . . . .  tisan - lilirs " all the activity For a change Queen Charlotte Islands - 
was sewed by the Terrace Eileen Bienvenu, "rne..~ew snorti'mrog~vteeemPa~ of th ames  nsnermes: _ . . _  - -  . today, the cows that also graze server regarding the Magic 
Hoiel, There were' fifty Year s Baby uup  win De Toe v I have nroognt me neeas ot Mushroom• This niushi'oom 
members and guests present for 
the• meeting. 
It was reported thal  the 
Auxil iary Bazaar made 
eighteen-thousand dollars, 
Mrs:. Maryann Guenther, 
librarian at  the public library, 
gave a speech on .the sewices 
thai the library has for shut-ins, 
and the mobile library sewice 
for senior citizens. The Library 
i s  looking for easy-eye books 
rewards - this. purpose. The 
Library is also hoping to start a 
talking book service sometime 
in the new year. 
Mrs. Sylvia Thompson, 
Director of Nursing, spoke 
-Bay Energy Corp, the J ames  
Bay Development Corporation, 
the Quebec  H~;dro Electric 
Commission in the agreement 
in principal is also of great 
significance to British 
• Columbia developers. 
It was also a week of disap- 
peintmenL however, in that the 
hospitalization of the 
Bonourable Ron Basford, 
Minister of National Revenue, 
forced the cancellation of the 
Northwest Transportation 
Tour, which had been scheduled 
for November 14-17. This tour 
would have brought the 
Honourabl¢ Don Jamieson, 
Minister of Regional Economic •
The Terrace Fire De 
our area - both with respect to 
fishing and to recreational 
ha~'bour facilities - to  Mr. 
LeBlanc's attention/ and am 
reassured that the next few 
years will see a major 
upgrading of all Pacific coast 
small habour facilities. 
I look forward to any 
questions or comments you may 
have on government policy, 
particularly with respect o the 
land claims issue. No postage is 
required if you write to me care 
of .the House of Commons, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
Yours sincerely 
lena Cam mgoolo, M.P., Skeena 
)artment's new lieutenant is a 
long time resident of the area and a long standing 
member of the Department. He's Per Halversen who 
joined the Department as a volunteer fireman in i96:J] 
and served as a volunteer for the next four years. In[ 
1967 he joined the paid staff at the Department ser-] 
ring until his investure as lieutenant last month. [ 
Halversen has beenin Terrace since 1955. Prior tot 
joining the Department he served asa partsman and 1 
warehouseman for Various firms in the area. 
His newduties will cover supervisory matters for  
the most part. 
in the fields, were over at the 
far side. 
During the past while we have 
received letters from friends in 
beth West Africa and Australia. 
Frieda and David Dasmux have 
been living in Surfers Paradise, 
quecmland for a number of 
years, but are now making 
definite plans to return to 
Canada. Frieda has been doing 
a lot of painting while them and 
it, would.be nice to sec some of 
these portraits when they 
return. Apparently times have 
changed there too "overnight 
we have inflation quite bad, 
perhaps worse than what you 
have, jobless people, a 
government hat brought a 
credit squeeze in and no one is 
buying a thing." 
David Dcsreux IIad' been 
wearing o hearing aid, but 
happened to attend an annual 
Chiropractic Convention at 
Melbourne. When he returned 
home he was carrying the 
hearing aid and said he would 
not need it again. He had had 
adjustments from the guest 
speaker, who happens to be the 
Dean of one of the Chiropractic 
colleges in the States, As a 
result he was' even able to hear 
the TV when it was turned very 
low, and in Frieda's words, "it 
is a miracle." 
The friend in Sierra Leone 
taught at Masset for two years 
before going overseas for 
CUSO. Size has found the kids 
there are much the same "some 
eager, some mediocre, some 
lazy, but NEVER rude]" Her 
son in Vancoovcr had written to 
her about he group in B.C. now 
composed of vex-teachers" who 
"can't  stand the k ids  any 
more." 
It has been interesting tohear 
on the radio that many of the 
people running for the school 
trustee positions have been 
advocating a return to some 
better form of discipline. Mr. 
Art Binnle, Canadian Armed 
Forces, who was elected from a 
which contains the drug 
"psilocin and psilocybin" has 
now been added to Schedule 
:'H" Of the'Food and Drug Act, 
so that possession, use or sale of 
this drug is now illegal, Anyone 
in possession, selling or using 
the drug will now be 
prosecuted." so this should 
make things very nice for 
lhe wild fowl in  the sanctuary 
across the  way. We should be 
using the glasses only for the 
birds henceforth and not for the 
mushroom pickers! 
Elvira • C. Bryant 
. ¢¢  
beha l f  to the best  o f  my-ab i l i ty  !~ 
::, / : , :,,, ~., . ~ ~ , : .... Schoo l  T us  , ,.'..: 
. .  I would like to express my thanks to the people 
of the district for their most gratifying support. I 
will continue to work on their behalf to the best of 
my ability. 
.. In view of the difficult t imes ahead of us in the 
field of education it seems to me that a backbone 
of experienced trustees is essential on every 
,board, and I believe this feeling was clearly 
reflected in the recent elections. 
Nancy Orr  
i 
We Have 
New Stock 
T . ~ - Arriving Da i l )  
,Somet ins: 
For Everyohe! 
OCO CRAFTS 
4616 6reig Avo. 636"4442 Terraoe, B.C, 
presented by ,Jenny Grsf, 
Christmas gifts to the 
Hospital Will include a five 
hundred ollar travel education 
- fund  to enable two staff 
members to-attend further 
education courses outside of the 
area, 
The members decided to treat 
the residents of Skeena-View 
Lodge to a Christmas party. 
They will serve cake and wine. 
The Auxiliary Is .collecting 
grocery tapes from Super Valu. 
These ai'e given to the Canadian 
Diabetic Association in Van- 
couver. The collection of tapes 
will help the Association to 
obtain a donation for their use. about how much the equipment, 
donated by the Auxiliary, ira- For more information please 
proves the level of care She call Olga Power at 635-3833. 
also gave a run.down of where A Hospital Library is hoped 
that'equ pmcnt is for in the New Year, 
Two Terrace students were : The Auxil iary 10st three 
given one hnndred ollars each m~mbersln the past month and 
to use  in furthering their would like to inform the public 
education i  the medical field, that memberships are open and 
Joyce Irwin w! l l  be, doing can bc obtained at their next 
practical nursing and James meeting which wilt'be held on 
Radeletis tudy ing  for his the third.Monday in January, 
Doctorate in mcdicine, Janles Since this is their last meeting 
Isthe first male student to be this year the Auxiliary wants to 
supported by the Auxillary and wish everyone a Merry 
slncehlswli lbeahingparleduf Christmas and Happy New 
education the  Auxiliary has  Year. , 
• Recommendat ions  
B C School Trustees " for school policy decision 
• , , : , .  
Association President Eileen making is an lnsulf to'anyone 
Madson reacted with disbelief who believes in tbe democratic 
today to recommendations process in education.' 
released by the B.C. Teachers' "What they are asking is that 
Federation Task Force. the power be taken out of the 
,' No responsible person can bands of the public and the' 
take seriously the task force eleetoraiproceas, ndplaced in 
the hands of the teachers and 
recommendatio~ releasedlast B.C. Teachers',  Federation 
night," she said. bureaucrats 
'Their call for the govern-• , .  . . . .  " • " 
ment to pass a new teaching , a ' ..... We can only assume it is 
rnfession act which would give bad ~t.~,, 
t~em control over prooedurcs . J~"~' ,. ~ ; !  
: - -  - _ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ - - ~ - - ~ -  , :  7 :~y - - -  ~ ; ; - ,~ , - ,~  . . . .  .-~----;= : ;~  • , - .... : . . . . . . . . . . .  
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14th ANNUAL T RRACE ROTARY 
• 'RADIO AND AUCTI ,  ON 
FRIDAY 
635 9-185 
& SATURDAY,   IiNOV. 29th AND Nt V. 30st 
~f  
635 9185 
J 
:~ ~; : i / •  r • 
Just A Few Than 200  Approx $1o;ooo InValUe 
, SATURDAY NOV. 30 ITEMS 
Donor I tem Value Donor  I tem Value . . . .  : ( ;  ( Donor I tem Value Donor I tem Value 
- a '~ tA /nn lwor th '  s Rec l lner  (;hair - -  ~4.Y :~ 
51. Toronto Dominion Bank 1yr. Safldy Deposit Box-  10~00 , " " : ~- 2.Ol Dad's Pop Shop n.,-~ • 6 cases .o i l , ,  p -- 2.?_Q..0 0 . .., . . . .  : , - , , . . - . , .~ cA•  ~v . . . .  "lrniPra Craft :', ,~ :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '~ "~ ' . . . .  GrDuQd Scl~olTrainlng-Hanger~glLder,. 5o,00 
1. Bobslen Construction 18pounilturkey-- 16.00 52. TillicumTheatres Ltd. Familybo~koftleketl-30.00 ~:.~.:.~.~..:~.~.~?~.~.~:~.~.;.~.~.~:...;.;~.v:~`:7:.~.~.;~:~v~.v~.~.~v~v~.~v~..~.~:~.~:~..~v.. 3.02 Horthland Oellc~essen ..... Melita ~.offee MaKer -- o.a: ~'~ -~.[~'e ¢leane'~'s & La~'~,q(yi.L~ . . . . . . . . . . .  .; ' '" Onepr. Un|tog ¢overalts..--3e,oo 
~2;~ Sandy's Grocery L~'':', ~ ~" '~;'~:~'~*~':'~" . . . . . .  2~=asesofCocaCoa-1660 53. TransProvinclalAirl inesLtd.-~ ,~," .,r:i'Ret~rntrlplor2toSandspit-~lO0.O0 : " *  ~ . . . . . .  WineStarterSet--6.5O ..,:.~- . . . . . .  r . - -~,~. . * t . ;~S 'h  ":" . . . .  ~. Sdebeel-~280.~0 
" " 2 47 Coulter Electric t . . . . . . . .  ; ,  . . . .  ;~ .~  = ' • ' " • ' ;~!4).:.Sha'if~a~iR~;taurail~i!' ,~r : (~! :~~'~;~,~;~ ~zi~i~Chiheslidlnner for7~--lB;OO.~u~: ". :. ~:,:i 55. Totem Beverages Ltd. "'~ ,t-~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' 4ClHSOfloftdrinks':-30.00 "~" ' "~-  2.04 Traders Group u, " ~'~" ~*'~ 90 :"~ 
: . 5. T0te~l'Gulf Service .... :.,/ ~. . . . . .  Circulating Engine Heater-- 19~90 ~,  56. Duradean , : . . ¢,eanln, o, chesterfield &chalr:-S0.00 This : " 22"0S T°tem Gu f Ser~v lce06errac  Pholo~p'pl~..Ltd . . . . . . .  . :  -~: ...... .: .: . . . .  ~Circul~tlng Engine Heater.-- 19. ' 9  xl0' Color Portrait.*22.95 240 Toco Craft . . . .  .,~:: . . . . . . . . .  Fl(ght trallner mode aircraft-; 19 .50 ,  
6. Terrace Sewing Centre " • Bulton haler -- 12.95 . ~. 57. Terrace Train & Model World H.O. Reid Racing' Set-  311.00 207 UpandShe I . ' . :.~.60ilflllers(year'ssupply)..23.103.49 Skeena Mobile Caterir)g .:,.' ; ~" " :/~ ', :;~: i ' " "4" slice f°asfer" 21"88 
7. John's Car CIInlc Boostercables-.6.95 58. SIIhouefleFashlons GlftCerti||¢ate-2$.00 2'06 Bob's Shoes Ltd ~. " : " " ~ ' "  ,LadesPurse, Leather..16.90 2.S0 Gordon and Anderson . . . .  "./.~,!.~..L.r: .... loopoundsnaila..45.00 
98.. JudgeBlue RibbonJim NoringtOnBa kery I doz. Club, oxSPecialbread Golf(24 IoavesBalls )"--15"009.50 60.59" TheFilby &MoteiSOns Plumbing&Heating AccommodationVanlty be~; n,,,pc & drain .. 7 5 . 0 0 f o r  3 for I night - 16.00 209 Bus Ribbon Bal~l',Y ~ - . . . . .  , ; bOXsabreadv ng Cer,(24 Ioaves), care - "  9.$023.56 ; 2.S22'51 JKiflmat. JefferisBUlldersLM, Supplies ,.(~ : ,: ~,~i ~;;iiii i I case Esso Extra O| .. 3S.00 
10. Bee's Childrens' Wear Ltd. Gift Certificate -- 15.00 61. J. Jefferis 1 case Esso Extra Oil .- 3.$.00 If 2.10 Bank of Montreal,'..'~, 1 pair binoculars .. 50.00 
1 I. Al's Shoes ! pr. Clark's Walla bee Shoes -- 39.95 62. Terra ce Radiator & Battery 13 Volt car betlery .- 30.00 ye  a r s 2.11 Albert & McCMfer)/'-' Light fixture of your choice -- 50.00 ~ 2.53 Keith Tucker ~: . 26,C. Equipment~Co,,btd. Model Tractor -- 12.5  . 4 B.C. Equipment Ltd. , . . . .  ,: Model loader.. 12.50 
63. Winterland Genera I Store Hand made wood dump truck -- 25.95 3.13 Elker Auto Supply,,-, ? 6V.I 2V Battery charger .- 32.00 2.55 Erwin Jewllers Large copper plaque -- 2S.00 
Model Truck .- 12.50 2.14 Canada Sa fev~,~ t,t d.~; 20 lb. turkey, box Mandarin oranges -- 21.69 2.$6 Grace Fell Florist , I doz. Iongt of i stemmed roses ..'" 24.9518"00 12. Terrace Bowling Alley Bowling shoes plus carrying nag -- as.uu 
13. Bytown Diesel Sales Ltd. 12 volt Car Battery -- 30.00 64. B.C. Equipment Ltd. Coal ;rms Ornament 
14. B.C. Equipment Co. Ltd. Toy Tractor :- 12.50 65. Spencer Lake Logging Fishing Reel -..-... 2.15 C.P. Air 3 flight bags -- 7.50 2.57 Buetle Masonary • 
IS. C.P Air 3Hightbags--7.S0 66. BeutleMasonary Fireplaceset--g4.9s maio  r 2.16 canadian Iml~,~JM'Bank Rental.Safeiydeposlibox.lyr.--10.00 2.SO TaylorsMensWear 1suit..175.00 
16. Canadia n Propane Consolidated Primus Camp Stove -- 40.00 67 . Canada Safeway 20 lb. turkey & Mandarin oranges - 21.69 2.17 Dave's Plumbing~&,fleatlng . Aqua matic Hu midifler -- 4 0 . 0 0 2 . $ 9  Chinook Trailer Sa leo Ltd. Coffee table, 2 end tables -. 110.00 
66. 5555 Taxi Taxi Service - 10.00 2.18 Ooc's Cartage:&~ior~ge Co. Down Sleeping Bag -- 75.00 2.60 Canada Safeway 20 Ib.turkey, mandarin oranges ..21.69 
17. Derksen's Credit Jewellers Ladies Candlno Watch--60.00 69. A-Hu.Yu. Beauty Salon Porto. wave-  35.00 Electric Griddle -. 37.95 2.61 Auto Marine Electric !_ Solid state Tachometer ..52.65 
16. Chat Venus (Houseof Beauty) Permand Hair Styling--30.00 2.19 Dog'n Suds Ddv~ln? ': JuplterAII.purposnslicer-.26.75 
19. Chris' Janitor Service s gal. Floor Wax-- 30.00 70. Dab's Shoes Ladles Purse, Leather .- T6.90 2,20 Erwin Jewellers • .o~,: Large copper plaque -- 25.00 2.~2 Bert's Dellcalessen 
71.1n land Kenworth Sales Winter servicing heaw/duty equip.--135.00 Skyway Liquor case--35.00 2.63 ..son..a,es L,d .,t~ho..~,.o,s 1.00 W i t  h S t ri 20. Alex Inselberg 20poundturkey--20.00 project 2.,1 Sv's Men's Wea~r L'ld:. Ladlespurse, leateer-.16.90 Donated gs  21. Eatons Spray Mist Hair Curler :- 20.00 72. John's Excavating Ltd. ~ , 12 pound turkey .. 15.00 : 2.22 Gim's Restabr,tntUd; Chinese Food -- 40.00 2.64 Dab's Shoes 
22. FinnlngTractor& Equip. Ltd. 1.120battery,2gal.antlfreeze-.5S.00 73. West EndChevron Service Ges.-25.00 2.23 Great West Life ~;~ ; 1doz. Executive golf balls .-15.00 2.65 Speed Cleaners Giftcerflflcate--20.00 n o  n 
23. Great west LIfe Metal Cash Box--12.50 74:Miller'sMen'sWear Sparta Jacket..100.00 2.24 KalumEleetrlc . . "  , KIngslzeroflsseriebroller--99.95 2.66 Tolem Gulf Service Enginedrculatlngheater--19.95 
75. Wedeene River Contracting C0. G.E.4-slleetoaster--36.70 2.25 Lakelse Molo~.41olel ~ 1 night'saccommodatlon plusdinner for 2--4.S.00 2.67 L& DMetors LM. ' Datsun radio-.100.00 
26.25"24" JEM ServiCejoe,SKa.LamPrinters Mercury Marine Instrument Set -- 86.17 3 night's accommodatlonTOllet Sea ... 60.001 '01 77.76" Emil Wirl, Construction L t d . A l t e n a  Electric Ltd. Mlhagony blfold door - 75.00 Light fixture a park 2.262.27 MountvLIttle Hauglantlew Ba ke~:y~ :,~; & Kerr . . . . .  : Bundle 5' ceaar tencmg -- , o u . u u .  24 loav s bread-9.25 2.692'68 Acklands L td .F red ,s  Furniture" DecoratlveHeavy duty batlery -- 5 0 . 0 0 S w a g  Rain lamp -- 169.00 " *~t : : : : ( :a t tached by  
27. Lakelse Pharmacy - Cool Spray Humidifier -- 16.98 78. B & GGrocery Hamper ofgrocerles ....... , 2.28 Horco Septic Service ; Septic Tank Service -- 30.00 2.70 Terrace Motors Ltd. High intensity driving lights -. 5 5 . 0 0 1  1 ::i!! 
26. Lindsay's Cartage& Storage 2hrs. HIABcranework--44.00 79. McCall RealEstate Seber Saw klt -. - , . .  2.29 Northern Magneto,s:,:. 2 Clbledrlvingllghts--59.90 12.71 Super.Valu ~ 12poundturkey--10.00 i ' ' 
29. MacGillls & Gibbs 100 fence p0sls -- 200.00 60. Deice Equipment Rentals Rental of equipment-- 25.00 2.30 quadra Travel Service Weekend in Vancouver for 2 .- 75.00 2.72 Lehmann Jewellers Ltd. 40 pce. silver plated flatware set-- 99.90 
30. Mountvlew Bakery 34 loaves bread -. 9.35 81. Terrace Motors Ltd. Set heavy duty truck mirrors - 41.20 2.31 Riverside Groceries-, : Auto Coffee Maker -- 9.99 . 2.73 Thornhill Golf & Country Club Golf Bag . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ': 
62. Terrace Motors Ltd; Toyotaf loormets-- lS.S0 for 3.32SavMorBuildersCe'ntre 8,9,x12~reg..133.00 " 2.74HaynsManufacturlng ,2GrlzzlyBearornaments..50.00- l l~! i i i ! ! i ! i  :e Tote Fed_ Sa/es  Ltd 
31. Host Rent.a.Car PropaneLantern--24.95 83. AIISeason'sSportlng Goods 2210ng riffe..Ss.gs 2.33 Skoglund Logging~;,'~. -' 22riflewlthscope--45.00 .: 2.7S RoseT Dress Shop Artlcleof chaise--20.00 m r . 
32. Northern Drugs Ltd. Year's supply Vitamins -- 30.00 84. Super.Value 11 pound turkey .. 10.00 2.34 Terrace Chrysldr L id,  ' Heavy duty battery ~- 46.~0 2.76 Samoan's Poultry Farm 4 yds. of manure --24.00 
33. Northwest Sportsman SnowShoes.-44.00 eS. CentralFlowers&Gifls ArtlflclllGardlnleBush--23.S0 ' 2.3sTerraceOrugsLtd . . . .  Model Winnebago moblle home .- 2'.00 ,,771'hornhillDiscountFoods(WesiEndSioreFoodgiffcerlifleate' .o0 To be auct ed 
34. Pruden and Currie r Sleeping Bag --40.00 96. Samson Poultry Farm I ease eggs-- lhS5 2.36 Terrace Equlpment~ales 16" Bolens Mulching Mower -- 133.00 "2.78 Western Home Furnishing Ltd. 48"x48"origJnal painting -- 99.95 ' " ' 
35. Reum Motors Ltd. 2 Snowplow belted tires--143.$0 67. Norm's Auto Refinishing 30 poundturkey-* ,0 .  Te rra c e ~ ,~ ,  Skeena Wood Prod0cts Pro.hung interior door--50.0~ 2.19 Wightman & Smith Ltd. Fire extinguisher .. 23.00 
36. Riverside Groceries Mirror frame picture .- 28.99 2.36 Good will Baffling Norlh Ltd. " 2 casqs el Sprite ----.-- 2.60 Terrace & Dislrlct Credit Union Gift Cerflficateat Co.op--50.00 ~ O n 8"x10" cote# portrait -- 23.00 - 2.B1 Totem T.V. Centre Ltd. 12 cup coffee maker -- 49.95 
37. Canada Safeway 20 lb. turkey & box Mandarin oranges -- 21.69 2.39 Terrace Phbt~upp]yJ-td. Food gift certificate .- 15.00 
38. RoyalBank0fCanada 2OlympieCoins--43.00 : . : .~  2.40 Terrace Transfer~.'.," ' 201b.turkey--20.00 2.82 John's Excavating Ltd. 
iiii ~!~ with both 39. Skeena Auto Metal Shop Body work or service work .. 100.00 , , ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2.41 Totem Gulf Servii:e. ;., : Circulating Engine Heater -- 19.90 2.83 O'Bryan Insurance Agencies Ltd. Polaroid Land Camera Colorpack .-34.95 i :i ii n 0 re  s e rye  0 ve  r 40. Slumber Lodge Motel " Steakdlnnerfor4..30.00 " *: 3.42 Troelstra Shd~Rel~air Men's rubber boots --12.9s. 12.84 Dairyland : IceCream Products..30.00 
Standard eliot B.C. . - 3,66 Jeans North ~ 2pairleansorcords.,34.00 ! ~i:!: : 
42. Skeena Broadcasters Lid. lyr.caSlevlsl0n plus hook.up -- 131.00 60bsien Construction Ltd.,~ Dr .G.  Mooted , ;~i; '~ " : ' :  " " ~*'*' ights 43. Terrace Chrysler Ltd. Case 10.31oil-.33.60 Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. Dr. L. Telarico . . . .  /.!i . . . . .  ~ I~I i n 44. Thornhill Electric & Plumbing Eleclricalor plumbingwork --30.00 Twin River Timber Ltd. 'Mr. Don Hlghe " ~; , '  i ~: , ~ i ( 
45. Totem Golf Service Circulating Engine Heater..19.90 K'Shain Motel Ltd. • Caravan Moving & Storage Ltd. : *'** " * ~ ; . :~ :  i~.!~! ( - " " , ~ ,  i • 
47.44' TrigoSSR.K. WilkinsonF°°twearLtd. & Repair Service - CaulkedofficerUbberDeskbOOtSset -- 25.95"" 30.95  WillyManuel'sschnelder,Restaurantsun Life Assurance Co. Manuel'sMCAIpine Restaurant & Co. ' " . * L ~.I ~ " " . " ' ~ " " " F ~ : i : ' ~ " I I '  ~ I i ' ~ '  I 1 I I " ~ . . . .  * " : ' " I ~ ~ I ~ " ~ ~ F 1 ' ' I : ' " ' * ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
49.46" Toco he Wine Shop Craft Bobby orrW|ne Starter Set -6.SO Hocky Gam -  16.9S Terrace Omineca C.F.T,K, Herald Reel ~, ,  ~ , ~  . . ~ ~ . ~ ~ 4 _ :;L~ :4:~ : " :"  ~ 4 : "  '~; "L :~" "*kF " "  " r "k F ' ' L  . . . .  ~ ' :  " l :d"  ~ " " " Ik I~ '~ I " ' '~ ' "  ~ " :  ~ ~% : i: ~: . ~ . ~:~ ~. ':. '~ : ' I  ~ :&  " ~ : ~  "4~k ~ ~ " . . . .  
50. Time Cleaners & Laundry Ltd. One pair United Coveralls -- 30.00 " : ' / ~ ::~ ." : : ' . . . . .  ' . . . .  ~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . • • v • • " . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . ' . "  • . . ; ; ;  . . . . . .  ; . . y  . ; . . ; . ; , . . . . ; . . . . . . . . '  * .v , ' . ' .  . . . . .  ; ' . ' . ; , ' ; '~'; ; .  " ; ' ; ' ; , ; . ; . ; ' ; . ; , ; . ; ; ; . i . ;~; . . . . .  ; . ; .  • 
................................ . . . . . . . . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .v.....-.-...-..~.'.'.'.' ~ : /  . . . : ;  ' i .  • : '~ . '  ' ~:*.°~..'-°.'~°~*.'.°.°.~.~.':°:'~°*.*:°.°.°:*.**'.°.'.....°.'.'.*~*.'.*..~.~.`.;°'°`'°°°.`'°%°°°*'°~°~* , ? ;? , : , : , ,o , . .o  , . ,  o , . , . , . . ; , .ooo , . , . , . ,~  .*.°~ `' ~`~'`*~°`°°*~.°.° °.°.`. .*.°.'. ~ ~`` ~ ...°~...°...'....`'.*.°`'.*.°.°.~ e 
Rad io -TV  Rotary  Auct ion  Ru les  ~!~i i Ter race  Rotary  C lub  Invo lvement  In  Our  i )ommuni ty  " -  - 
• i ~ I tS This Year 
• i~ ~ ~' Our Major  Pro jec  F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y  
KERR ROTARY PARK I. Items wil l  be auctioned in numerical sequence. :i 
RUEBELLA VACCINAT ION'  PROGRAM I 
OLD T IMERS GET TOGETHER 2. For items with a retail value LESS THAN $25.00, the minimum ma i : . . . .  ~ Are TheFinM Payment For ,Terrace C~lev ls ion  & Radio 8:00 p.m. 
STUDENT C IT IZEN OF THE YEAR AWARD lumps to be 50 cents. :.i 
TERRACE SWIMMINO POOl. ' "  " I " ~ " " " '  P l~ 4 " ~I  4 4 "  I " ~ i! I ' ~ :~/i :~ , CFTK Te lev is ion  Spots dur ing both nights $10,000 DONATION TO THE ARENA FUND ... . .  .... : : :  3. For items with a retail value MORE THAN $2S.00, the minimum bid SWimming Pool, A Student Exchange 
CALEDONIA  AWARDS,DAY TROPHY . . . .  : -~ ' t lumps to be el.00. 
BAND ' 4. Long distance calls from other areas will be paid if the bidder is suc-:'li ..... C during the  la te  show fo r  major i tems i 
TERRACEMUSlCFESTiVAL .so,u, And Start On A Park  P ro je  t ! 
CHILDREN"  :i~ . L~. ii~ii - 
STUDENT EXCHANGE ~ : ' iS. Wherever possible, edlivery of goods will be made on the evening Of li~!':: ! i '  ,i 
NEEDY GROUPS - i i ~ ! : : ~purchase. ~ ' i." , " ................... ~ ......... ......,,... ............. ,,,.-..,....v,........'.:.:.:,:.:.:i 
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DUO KARR-LEWIS 
Canadian actor stars 
in powerful Miller play 
Christopher P iummer,  the 
Toronto-born actor with an 
impress ive  in ternat iona l  
reputation for his roles on stage 
and screen, makes a rare ap- 
pearance on Canadian 
television next month in the 
world film premiere of an 
Arthur Miller play. 
Plummer, with co-star Faye 
Dunaway, will be seen on the 
CBC national television etwork 
at 8 p.m. on Monday, December 
9, in Mil ler's 'controversial  
work, After the Fall, 
One of Miller's finest plays, it 
continues to raise considerable 
speculation about characters in
the play who bear a striking 
resemblance to people in 
Miller's own life - notably 
Marilyn Monroe. Quentin, the 
leading character, played by 
Plummet, is reputed to be 
Miller himself, and Maggie 
(Faye Dunaway) has been 
likened to Monroe. 
The autob iograph ica l  
speculation adds further in- 
terest o the television debut of 
a play which is one of the most 
moving dramas of our time. Sir 
Tyrone Guthrie, a director of 
world stature, described it as 
"the most potential ly 
significant event in the history 
of American theatre." 
The action focusses on a chain 
Prophets of the Baroque Renaissance 
Karr, is an Artist in Residence 
• at Dalhousie University. With 
Halifax as his base of operation, 
Harmon has demonstrated his 
unique versatility in numerous 
recitals throughout Canada nd 
the United States. His most 
recent accomplishments in- 
clude a month long residency as 
premier keyboard instructor for 
a noted summer music school in 
British Columbia; as well as 
guest artist for this year's 
Conference of the Royal 
Canadian College of Organists. 
GARY KARR String bass 
virtuoso, educator-clinician. 
"In his hands the bass sings 
with all the richness of a cello, 
the warmth of the viola, and the 
agility of the violin." Thus did 
TIME (July 5, 1968) salute Gary 
Karr in a report that took note 
equally of his astonishing 
virtuosity and the great interest 
Angeles and is a seventh- 
generation bassist in a fa/nily of 
musicians. He was presented 
as a soloist with the New York 
Phi lharmonic on Leonard 
Bernstein's Young People's 
Concert in 1962, the year he 
made his recital debut at Town 
Hall. Mr. Karr has appeared as 
guest solosit with over 100 or- 
chestras; has performed over 
300 recitals throughout the 
united States, Canada, Mexico 
and Europe; has appeared on 
the Bell Telephone Hour, 
Camera Three, BBC, CBC and 
on radio and television through 
Europe. Mr. Karr has written 
numerous articles on bass • and 
music education as well as 
having held Master Classes, 
Workshops and Seminars on 
College campuses throughout 
the world. 
For a number of years he was 
Cdllege, Jackson, Mississil~pi, 
where he graduated, cure laude, 
pt 1962, with a Major in Organ. 
,He received an M.M. in Music 
from Indiana University in 1964 
and, in the same year, was 
honored by being chosen first. 
place winner in the Fort Wayne 
National Organ Playing 
Competition. Mr. Lewis has 
performed extensively with a 
number of ensembles, including 
the South Bend Chamber Or- 
chestra and Renissance 
Singers; and, as Harpsichordist 
for the Indiana University Pro 
Arte Ensemble• His solo 
recitals include performances 
in Indiana, Mississippi, Ken- 
lucky, Washington, Halifax, 
Vancouver, New York and 
various recitals related to his 
academic studies. Lewis has 
been associated with a number 
of Universities throughout the 
Through a seeming un- United Stated, including the he has generated in the strong a faculty member at the 
surpassable wealth of color and Centre College of Kentucky bass among composers. He has Jul l iard School the New 
expression~ and  a virtuoso •where "he Was Assistant "inslbiredcompofiersasvariedin E gland Conservatory of 
stahdard of excellence., Mr. Professor and~Chair~lan oL~Lbe~¢:their~.style~:.~s .A1e~: Wilder,... ~Music,~..the~.~ UnJve~sity..~of 
Lewis is indeed a champion of Music Depati~ient. ~:'"! . . . . .  ~ ~'.:°' Gudther'~;~h'~B'er~t~':~lexander '~ "wi~con§lfi,~ticl~Y~d6~u~i~d~'t~ ~, 
the Baroque. Mr. Lewis is presently a D - Brotl and Hans Werne~ Henze F, or the past tw#year~ he has 
Harmon Lewis received his Mus. candidate at Indiana to write new works for' him. regularly taught 26 classes of 5 
firs{ music degree at Millsaps University and along with Gary Had the double bass ever had a to 12 year olds in the public 
_ _  . " , golden age, this upsurge of schools of Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
park 
avenue 
realty limited 
4615, park avenue terrace 
On Saturday December 7th at 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. the 
Terrace Concert Association 
presents the Duo Karr-Lewis. 
HARMON LEWIS Harp - /  
sichord, organ, piano. 
The Harpsichord and Organ.. 
, basically identified with tl,~. 
Baroque Period, have recenf~ 
experienced an amazCng 
'Renaissance' in popularity and 
relevancy. I t  is with foresight 
and aninnate sensitivity to the 
Music of the Baroque, that 
Harmon Lewis has devoted his 
energies to demonstrating the 
versatility and inventiveness of 
these instruments. His per- 
formances are filled with a 
: freedom and brilliance of high 
"; calibre and a unique ability for 
improvisation, mixed with .an 
energetic freshness, em- 
blematic of the Baroque style. 
635-4971 
EXCLUSIVE LISTING: 
4612 Davis. 2 bedroom residence, newly renovated, close to 
downtown. R2 zoning. For more information phone Frank 
Skldmore. 
NEW HOUSE ON CRAIG DRIVE: 
"This 3 bedroom home has carpets throughout, electric heat, 
birch cupboards, washer.dryer hook-up, twin seal glass and 
many other extras. Priced a t only $36 000. Make an offer and 
move In before Christmas. Phone Horst Godllnskl 635-5397. 
GOING FAST: 
Inside and outside this has to be one of the prettier places 
around. Well built and well kept. Carport, fence, fireplace. 
Psklng $29,000. Make an offer on price and down payment. 
No financing to arrange. Move In before Christmas. Phone 
Hans Caullen 635-3708. 
LARGE COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOME= 
This home features 6 bedrooms fireplace, garage, full 
basement • ocated close to schools. Owner wl cons der 
smaller home or land as down payment. Call Ed Dlessner 
635-2089 for viewing. 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT: 
Easy terms. Lot on Highway 16 East in Thornhlll. Call Ed 
Dlessner 635.2089 for viewing. 
interest would be the in- 
strument's 'Renaissance' and 
Karr its Brunelleschi. 
Audiences and critics alike 
marvel at Mr. Karr's exquisite 
musicianship and react 
with enthusiasm tohis outgoing 
warmth and sincerity. He is a 
subtle colorist, meticulously 
shading the texture and weight 
of his sound. He makes the bass 
sing with surprisingly cool 
delicacy, a spun-out whisper 
that barely conceals his for- 
midable control of the bow. The 
sonorities of his lowest register 
are great-throated and rich. 
His sound, which has been 
widely praised, is that of a 
player of fine musical sen- 
sibility reaching out beyond the 
routinely accepted limitations 
of his instrument for new depth 
and nuance in the music he 
plays. 
Karr is a native of Los 
In addition to concert ap- 
pearancea. Mr. Karr, with 
Harmon Lewis is presently 
artist-in-residence and a 
member  of the Music Faculty of 
Dalhousie University, He also 
maintains a faculty position at 
Yale. 
'Harmon Lewis joins Gary 
Karr in presenting a unique and 
refreshing Duo, offering 
dynamic skills and blending of 
instrumentation to explore the 
depths of Baroque and Beyond. 
The Duo Karr- Lewis has been 
in residence at the Shawnigan 
Lake Summer  School of the Arts 
for the last four summers. 
Tickets-for this concert 
available at the door for $3.50 
for adults $2.50 for students and 
$.50 for children. 
Season tickets for the 
remaining 5 concerts in this 
series are still available. 
Phone 635-7763. 
.You could 
win cash 
Call the herald 
635-6357 
with your news • 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank all those 
who supported me at 
the polls on Saturday. 
Special thanks to 
HARRY ROOGERS 
my Campaign Manager 
Bill Ingles 
n 
r U'*'J~c ,~ 
Ed D iessner .  635-2089 
Horst  God l insk i .  635.5397 
Ron Ear l  - 635-2612, 
F rank  Sk idmore  - 635.5691 
Hans Caul ien - 635.3708 
Bet ty  Burr i s  632.6530 (K i f lmat )  
of flashbacks in the life of 
Quentin. His visit to an 
Austrian concentration camp, 
the women in his life, the witch- 
hunting fanatics of the Mc- 
Carthy era, all pass across the 
screen in'a kaleidoscope of high 
drame. These events, says 
playwright Miller, are etched in 
Quentin's mind "like rocks 
deposited by a receding 
glacier." • 
Newsweek, .after the stage 
premiere in New York, said "it 
has been torn from Miller's life 
with the blood still one it ... No 
drama has been so 'eagerly 
awaited since the widow of 
Eugene O'Neill decided to 
countermand O'Neill's dying 
wish that A Long Day's Journey 
into Night be withheld from the 
stage until a quarter century 
after he was gone ... the play is 
the theatrical conversation 
piece of the decade." 
Howard Taubman, critic of 
the New York Times, described 
the play as ."Miller's matarest 
work." 
The new version has been 
brought to life brilliantly by 
Plummer and Dunaway who 
gives an electrifying protrayal 
of Magi~ie. Her transition from 
the wide-eyed young innocent to 
. the shrewish, drug-addicted 
star, is a superb performance. 
Plummer, a Canadian who 
has earned world repute for his 
Shakespeare and starring roles 
in films such as Sound of Music, 
Royal Hunt of the Sun and 
Waterloo, gives a powerful 
performance as Quentin. "It is 
one of the most demanding 
ports I have ever tackled," he 
said, "and also one of the most 
satisfying. It's a magnificent 
play and a marvellous part." 
The world premiere is being 
sponsored on the CBC network 
by Mac Millan Bloedel. 
CBC women's 
groups 
Recent •organizing of women 
within" the Canadian Broad- 
casting Corporation (CBC) 
should benefit women em- 
ployees, and improve the image 
of women presented by the CBC 
media. 
Since early this year, 
.women's groups have been 
forming in the CBC across 
Canada. The British Columbia 
CBC women's group (CBCWG) 
was established in May to 
represent all female employees 
in this prov'ince. Headed by 
Cathy Little, the Vancouver- 
based group has been meeting 
monthly to study the recom- 
mendations of the CBC task 
force on the status of women. 
The CBC status of women 
lask force, composed of four 
women and two men, is headed 
by Kay McIver, director of 
English radio services in 
Montreal. The task force was 
appointed by CBC Ottawa head 
office last spring to study 
working conditions of female 
employees (promotion, hiring, 
training, compensation) aswell. 
as the presentation f women in 
such areas as program content, 
advert is ing and on-air per- 
sonalities. , -. 
It~repgrt~was made.to CB~.,. 
l~esident,"I.~aurerR Picard, -bn ~" 
October 18 in Ottawa. 
Cathy Little says she is op- 
timistic that the CBC is taking 
the report seriously. 
"We may not see results 
immediately," she says, "but 
everyone ns looking to the CBC 
for leadership and affirmative 
action for women in broad- 
casting." 
"In the meantime, CBC 
women's groups across Canada 
are proposing a national 
federation and already have a 
national newsletter called Open 
Circuit. We maintain liaison 
with other CBC women via 
Jeanne Latin of CBUF-FM here 
in Vancouver." she says. 
BEDROOM SCENE - Faye Dunaway as Maggie 
and Christopher Plummer as Quentin in a domestic 
scene from the new 2~/2 hour television production of 
After the Fall, which has its world premiere on the 
CBC network Monday, Dec. 9, at 8 p.m. Many critics 
consider the drama to be an autobiographical work by 
playwright Arthur Miller that deals in part with his 
marriage to the late Marilyn Monroe. 
Tiliicum Twin Theatres Ltd. 
4720 Lakelse ,Phone 635-2040 
° 
~d ~i~(~[~ ~ Saturday Matinee: 
at 2:00 p.m. Only 
One Showing Nightly at 8.'00 p.m. Including Sundays 
NOVEMBER 20 DOUBLE B ILL  
"THE STEWARDESSES" 
"HOUSEWIVES REPORT" 
WED.  
X RATED 
November  21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 Thurs . ,  F r i . ,  Sat. ,  Sun.,  Mon. ,  Tues. ,  Wed.  
"AMERICAN GRAFFITI" 
Four friends get together before two of them go to college, they each mature somewhat 
before the hectic final 24 hours. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  RICHARDDREYF US..RONNI E .HOWARD 
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~'~J-i/~ ~J -~ A Showhmos: One Showing: 
I,[ILJ/eI~,~IJ wl,,~/4~ 7.'00 &9:15 p.m. Sunday at 9:15 
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November  21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 Thurs . ,  F¢i . ,  Sat . ,  Sun.,  Mon. ,  Tues. ,  Wed.  
"BLAZING. SADDLES'" 
WESTERN SPOOF COMEDY 
This picture is a laugh riot and ha s been held over in every theatre it has played, 
GREY CUP PARTY 
Thursday, 
November 21 
9 peru. - 2a.m.  
PhOne 636-2231 
For Tickets 
Terrace Hotel 
4551 Greig 
Proceeds To 
Terrace Blues Hockey Club 
i 
Red 9'or 
Paul Allison Trio 
Until Nov. 30 
Also An 
Exotic Dancer ,Nightly. 
',It 
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: '  ' n .... : :  CanCel monthly divide d ,  
Canadian Cellulose Company, 
Limited has announced It will 
commence paying a regular 
quarterly dividend ~'ith an  
initial payment of five eent's per 
share on December 16th. 
Ronald M. Gross, CanCel 
Iprestdent and ehlef executive 
officer said today In announelng 
# the dividend pol i tythat  the 
directors intend to periodically 
reyiew the quarterly dividend 
rate,  taking into aceount all 
demands on the company's cash' 
flow. He. cited the following 
consideration~ inherent in the 
Board's:~ long-standing i~licy ~ 
Iowai'ds dividend payment, the 
finarieial position' of the eom-  
pany, the provision made for 
regular  maintenance-o f -   
business capital expenditures, 
and the amount of internally- 
generated funds required for 
major capital expansions which 
now are under intensive review. 
"The - dividend policy 
represents the board's belief 
that the company has now at- 
lained adequate financial 
~strength to ,permit. com- 
mencement 6f  dividends, and 
their confli]ence that poteniial. 
long- term earn ings  will be 
sufficient o provide for a return 
for shareholders as Well as the 
funds for necessary re- 
investment in the company's 
operations," Gross°stated: 
The company's earnings 
performance during the first 
nine •months of 1he year led 
directors to the consideration of 
a dividend deelaration this 
year, he said, "CanCel recently 
reported nine-months earnings 
e f  $20,2 million or $1.66 per 
share before an extraordinary 
'credit relating to an'income tax 
reduction on application of prior " 
years' losses.  The credit in- 
creased, net earnings, for, the 
.,period to $36.1 .million.or $2,96 
per share.-  " " 
The first quarterly dividend 
will be paid December 16th to 
shareholders,  on record on 
November ~lh .  
canadian business slockening.• 
grown worse as  the year has 
progr'e-~sed. Although food 
items'ha~,e continued, to' show 
some commodity markets 
having ali'eady turned down 
ma/'kedly in recent months, it is 
clear that large value gains 
derived from price rises:are 
unlikely Io persisl for much 
longer, and the spreading 
sluggishness of world industrial 
activity is likely topet as more 
of a drag on the Canadian 
economy.from now on, 
In reten1 months, the Review 
Because o f  CSnada.'s 
re la t ive ly  favourab le  
production-and income ex- 
perience this yea'r, the hrosder 
inlernational uncertainties 
have not 'regigtered~ very 
strongly so far in business 
sentiment and expectations; 
saysThe Bank of Nova Scotia in 
its lalesl Monthly Review• But 
a clear-cut transition, in the 
business environment is, now 
the largest percentage gains,: 
the rate of increase has.In fact 
been slaekening for-the past six: 
months; but the wide-ranging 
The Terrace Rotary Club now. 
l~reparing..fOr its forteenth annual 
Radio-TV. Auction, its main source of 
income for:various'projects, disposes 
of yet further funds from its project 
fund With a cheque for $500.00 made out • 
to  the Terrace Child Development 
Center. Terrace Rotary President 
Norm Miller above presents the, 
cheque to the Center Executive 
Director Nancy Clay as former Socred 
Minister "Flying Phil" Gagliardi looks 
on, The latter was guest of. honor at the 
regtilar Rotary luncheon meeting held 
at Gim's Restaurant yesterday,. 
•:.! 
' ; i  
+ • ,• .  
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list of. increases "in the .. 
pipel ine"over the!  next few .... 
inonthsvirtually assures that 
non-foed item~wlli' continue to 
show uncomfortably large price. 
taking plaee: ,  Ihe Rdview points out, it has been apparent gains,  .... - :. 
argues;' , Ihal the ~momentum.  in ' " " . • - 
The present.cycl cal setting Is Canadian" consumer spendifl'g By. t r igger ing noticeably 
distinctive (and  Iherefore " has also been slowing, the most " higher Wage gains, .the recent 
uncertain) because all of. the abrupt adjustment oeeurringtn • consurder pi.ice tncPeases have 
major Western economies - he hous ng:sector~ . In due in effect: given a much sharper 
United States Ja i~an and course~, he slower flow of twist foaprlceand~bagespiral 
Western Europe.- have entered housing construetlon Will ha(,e that:was already operating [0r a 
the "down" phase 'an impael :en'the market-for good ma'ny ~,ears.previeusly. 
simultaneously, and have done home-related goods such ~is This adds to the grounds for 
so in he shadow both, of applieances and furnishings: " eoacernabout the diffienities of 
Failures up in September 
After easing in the summer 
months, Canadian business 
failures rose 10.9,per cent in 
Has;gone  into bus iness  for  h imse l f  
Every  weekhe de l ivers  30 copies  of  the 
TERRACE HERALD 
• t .  
to customers;.i~ Jhe New Remo A~ea 
His  business brings; h im 
September to 213, the most in dollar volume of lo~ses above 
four months, reports. Dun & August.Comparedwiththelike 
_ BradstreetZ Although up from month of 1973, falltures' did not 
192. in August, casualties in vary by more than one or two 
Canadafell  8.2 percent~under .cases .in. any~ ,size category 
the23~inthecomparablemonth except he $5,000 to $25,000. Six 
of 1973 . . . .  ' easualttes:in lhe million dollar 
Dollar liabilities also climbed Category inv61ved' a ,  total of 
during .September~ by :21~8 some $8 million liabilities this 
percent o  a t0tal  of $29.0 September ~ they:,wgre_sub- 
mill ion, the ~second largest ,  stantially 0utWeighfed. bythe  
amount, so far in 1974 but wel l  eight for the $21 million a~yeat • 
heavier business fatalitieSwilhin . /  
Septeniber than in August, '. 
F 
a major porlionof the. rise in~ - " : )~"' 
Quebec and On[ario where tolls I and h'e has  oq ly  been  in  bus iness  four  weeks .  -' 
hit four-month ~highs~ " Little. - ' " 
change .'appeat;ed in iother 
pro~,inces. Compared with the 
like'• month" of 1973; .'British' 
Columbia, showed Ihe only 
r-strong.inerefise. ' ; : - 
relatively stead in number but 
their average liabilities ran 
higher, swelling aggregate .  
t . , 30 customers  a t  $.35 each  
• . . .. - .-  ."-:C+ "', "'30 X 35-  $10.50 per  month  " " 
and retailing showed a, slight" 
ebb. ._ .. or  • 
Five provinces suffered "" . :=  . . . .  i $10.~0 X- 12 - $126,00 Per  year  
" ~me'of  file Herald Boy/(have f i fty or more customers, why 
not loin them in business for  yourself? There are some 
' l  
.;  (635-7635-.- I 
' and become a Hera ld  Bus inessmat t  ' .. - | 
1 
's how our editor get his start.,; . [ 
mass ive  in ternat iona l  However with ~t number of w ind ind  :dowh :the current / 
payments shifts arising from lai'ge~ aiult|-year projecls ~ s#ra l . ,  ~Cost-pressureS .will The rise "in " business 
the new oiiprice levelsand of' iinderway,, the 'pace of. fixed. ,' alm0sicer~inly become more below.the year:ai~o volume of ago, " casualties : dur!ng September 
a most !universal double-digit capital expgndit.ures has been Of a worry as. new gainsin, sales $39.0 million,. Mos't': of; the ' " Stibstantial inereases from was - e0ncentrated,  in ' non- 
rates of inflation : " " • : considerably stronger.than that ": and output beeome 'namer to mofith-fo-month upturn.' . in the prioi'.month oecurred in a'll . metropolitan areas While the 
Through most of this year the :of overall C~NP"this.~,eiir, and a i achieve, 'And Official policies number of. failures' oceti~ed iri funeti6ns except,mannfa~:turing total in .the larger cit ies 
slowdown of the world economy Sitni lar -relationship could e.#n-beexpeeted to be forced medium:sized bankruptcies in and service, On a year-to-year decreased..However, the cities 
has  had a surpr is ingly 'smal l :  prev~iil:ffext year...Z " , .within the samenarroW be'unds theSS,000 test00,000 range, On comparison, manufacturing and nonrmetropolitan areas 
,. dampen g effect on Canada's . :l lf:lhe':area?.'ofpriees, an . . that  now confront all the other the other hand, "larger ficcounted primari ly for the both remainedlevels.Short of heir Tha|  
year-ear l ier  casualties above $100,000 held slackening in September '73, export receipts.~ However, Wi th .  already diffieult situation has industrial countries, , . " 
CAR FOR LESS MON , PERIOD. 
MOnE MILES 
PER GALLON 
Nobody k nm(~ exactly 
how inany mi es per galhm 
you'll get from any given car. 
Bet tliis ntttdt we i.to knee'. 
Toyota C6t:olla 16(10 nst gave 
,3'9.6 miles per hnp..galhm to" 
the O.S. governntcnt-~tpprm'ed 
'E.P.'A. higb; 
way tests ~ " ' .~  
, for j975. 
front suspeqsion, 4~gpeed 
synchromesh t I~anslnlssi()n. 
All our wagons have a rear 
wind6w washer and wiper, 
tinted glass and foil whecl 
covers. (With wood-nmed 
models. Sigoificantly higher 
than either Pluto or Vega. 
i a .TUIRlr . 
Even the Io3vest-l~riccd "
Corolla has standard equip- 
ntent built right tore the'car 
that either costs extra or you tachom'eter and even a 5-spc 
simply can't get oil competitive tratislnission,all standa'rd." 
nmdels. ' . , . . . .  (Wiih 3-sp'eed atttonlatio 
Rear window defrostei', ~ramtnission ptional;) '...: 
fully recliningad nstable- : - " " " 
~httckets.eats, eigarctte" 
• ligbter, Ilip opctt rear• ;" 
wifidows, pbwer ... 
I I '  f~)nt disc brakes,' 
I ,  i'ariaMe ratio . ' 
I st~3&ing, , : 
I Macl'herson ~ 
I . Strut . I  
Indepcndeat ¢ I~ 
UPmq Lm 
'n4AIM PIl¢lro.* 
This price differettceis "
based on the manufacturer's 
suggested list price for the low- 
est priced Pinto contpared with. 
the lowest priced C't~rolla, t 
• the time of pnblicati0n. We 
~avc 8 Corolla tnodd~; ft)r you " 
bustion chamber and changed 
. -  FO~+M~t '~.  [ the co,npression ratio to get 
. even better performance from 
For 1975, weset out to Co rolla's rally-proven 1200 
itnpr6¢c a car that had beconte, and 1600cc ~ngit~es. 
' one of the tbree hest-sdling . And Wit wrapped it all up 
cars in the world. And to offer in a toogh little body that's 
• in6re'car for less money than also the most beahtiful" 
• our COlilpt;titors. We did it. . Corolla~cf. :": 
" ~ ~ ¢  
• We've made the 1975 
T(~yota Corolla mere t;nioyable ' 
to drive. We've made it more 
. itnpressive tolook ;t h We've 
• " made it easier to start aud 
easier to-iiv,.:;.gith iu'wint6r. ~ 
• 'l'b~ 1975 "l;oyi,ta I 
Corolla is slightly hmger ~ '  
• than last vear's tnodcl• It It,is 
a Ionger'~'h&,ll~itse aitd a 
w t er .~t;f t~'e It liasniore 
• headruont,.lnore jt.,groont, 
• n lo re  shou ldL ; r  roon l ,  n lore ,  ~ ' .~  
brakes, all electric rear window 
t!efrostcr and reclining hucket 
seats~ to  n iu l l¢  jus t  a few.  
UP.TOS4'I2 LESS 
THAH I/E6A: 
. .Aga in ,  We are  con lpar ing  
maotffacttirer's suggestedlist "
I price;j fi,r the h}v~est priced 
to d+oose from. And our prici2 Vega a'i~l tile h)west priced' " 
includes manvstandaM Cor/dla at tbe time of pnblica- 
fraturcs whid~ are t, hher. " ti'n. Agd  keep in mind all the 
eqnlplne0t that s indutled iii opdotmli~rsinlply ;. .' ' " " 
unavailahle on Pinto,". ". 'tmi~prid: wltidt you ntight . 
• Power  f ront  d isc  hax:e t .  pav extra f . r  on Vega. 
.... • .-: :~,:v,,,:o¢(~.> i I~ 
• '\ t 
" ~ .A 
?ii 
I  rER•TEI D " 
. .  IN  
. -  F0R CANADAi 
Ca l lada '$  Will~'urs i l r c  
a0Rntg the toughest in the 
world. So we chose Canada s 
the ~catiim for testing the pro-, 
tot~'pv t'~ a ipu l .g l l t  '.~.:hich is ' -  
no~v standard n ~ all the new 
Toyotas. . , 
Our Corolla standartt bat2 
tory.is hi gger th.tn some 0f our 
c/)nlpLit )rs' optio tal heavy 
duty'-ntbde]s; Heat.')" dt/t); st'art- 
erki lie,~vi' dnty wh~d~hield'. " 
wilier~ani.I wi '/or iii0tGr'are" ", 
standard,:Tl{c heater capacity 
• is in':teased by 20%aml there' 
am wide h'ckit dtd:ts huilt into • :
the  rear  pass .enger  comp; l r t -  
MOnt .  . - ,  " 
~. &,rr6sion-inhibiti,~g • 
ala'lnhfizcd inu filer arid tail 
~, I ~eis  s tandard ,  And  so ' i s  
the corrosion-inhibiiiug 
pahlt t reatn le l l t .  :. 
mwstmra. 
8 mndd choiceg from 
2-dr.,4-dr. andhardtop "
models in our economical 
1200 serk, s or frmw2Mr.;. 
4-dr., hardtbp, SR51and 
i i ~ 
,i t: 
t , 
• ! 
I ; 
r ii 
pcpper 1600 setlcs. :. . t .  : 
' .•:):!!:~? 2 },~,i ?:' i::~i~'!~!'~'::2'~'~".?i)2",2::~ ~:~:t': r,}g '/:.:!•;. - ; , .  , ' :  , '••2- ' .  . . . . . .  Ant i  . . . . .  r an~.thin~ close to our orice • rechdcked Test cars are subjected to gruelling endurance runs. Get to know ns through the Toyota dealer in your . • , 
, : . ; . . ;  :~-':' ::~'. . .¢ . . . . . . .  "r' .~  . . . , . . .  " . - - -  : " • . . . . . . . . .  '-..... • ,, - ,~ ~ ,, 
"'.,(i~'~'(:.~, :: ;:L'.{~ ,; ";'~:t~5~" ~ ~  0,: . ' :1200 2 -DOOR SEDAN"  " ' : ' 16eo2 DOORSEDAN- .  ' 1600 4 DOOR W A G O N .  , , . 1600 2 . I )OOR S-SPEED S R J .  , , .., , : ' ,  • '~,1200 2 .DOOR HARDTO P o  . i:~OO 4 .DOOR SEDAN 1600 4 .DOOR SF.DAN . 1600 2 .DOOR HARDTOP 4.~PI~ED -, 
,:.,:k!.~:!.i, B~s~d~onmanufactt~r~rs,suggt.stcd~lstpticcsattime~fpub~i~a~i()n`~)~csnt~tln¢~uded~stinati()n'aI~ddc~i~er)~cl~arges,li¢¢~st.aI~ap~vi~a~t~tx~t.causctnt. e la ' t  ' ry '~' n t ) re ' . , ' od ,  fT  v , " ' , ; ; . . . .  ' " "  ' , ; '  ' ' ,  ; ' ,  , - • ' " . '  ' .  • ', , 
\ 
,, , , • 
• I 
~; Terrace water polo teams decided. That victory for the hot. 
'~'" look to the waters of Ihe ' Bears was a come from behind ' Speaking about last weekend 
• ;)' Terrace Swimming Pool effort all the way as they were Phillips said, the team may 
"." against Kitimat opponents last down by three goal going inlo have been a bit over-confident 
'~: Sunday and wound up being ' '  ' 
Game t "l,, In the first game of the '" morninginter-city matches, the , c 0 u n , 
;"' local B team scored only one 
'~' goal against . their Kilimat Hunting figures are still down These figures are complete to 
r.~ opponents -while allowing thc but, with the advent of snow on  the llth of November and were 
out'of lowners to score seven- the mountains they arestarting released by the Cache Creek 
to near the levels reached last Game Counting Station. 
i " leen limes.' year. The total number ' of The local A team fared far 
better but-were still outscored hunters is gtill down by about 
by a 12-8 margin. Thelocals lost 3,000, with the number Of non- 
resident hunters down only * the game in the last quarter. 
' The A ieam travels lo Kitimat slightly more than the numbers 
tonight f6r a re-match, as well of local marks'men. 
inter-clty, games involving 
;: Prince Rupert and Terrace are In the species totals only one -. 
on lhe books, but nothing has chukar - is showing an upswing 
',: with an increase of 4 over 1973. yet been finalized. ... Moose are down 810, deer 571. 
' goat 29, sheep 28, grizzly bear. 
8 8  7 4 ,  locals Zone Volleyball I 34' black bear 83. 9,' ducks 703, geese 6, • -pheasant 4, grouse 1,847 and 
, m " wolf' 15. 
thump Quesnel . ' "  : ' "  ' ' ' ' '  " around ~ :FIG~iT ~ 
' l f lC  . . . .  
'The Caledonia Kermodes • the teams 88 p~ints. Ken . ~ ' "  
boys basketball team opened Houlden and Scott Schooner , ' -~ Sounds almost oo good to be true! But it is ~ossible because our 
,; their - 1974-75 season last alsocontributed to the Kermode efficient, assembly-line type of factory construction costs less -- 
,. Saturday night, handing Ihc. scoring punch with 18 point the savings arepassed ontoyou. 
" visiting Quesnel Nordiques an games. . Only quality materials and workmanship go into our pre. L 
88-74 drubbing. The Kerm0des see action C R l P P L E R S  constructed modular homes. Yet each home is tailored to your ( 
,; " " again this weekend, against the individual taste. You select he floor plan. inlerior and exterior 
The Kermodes were ied by Kitimat senior high school boys from Thornhill, "quickly put in finishes, plumOlng color, carpeting, etc. 
;; ~ Willie Chemko who potted 28.of in Kitimal. respectable fourth. Both teems their place" losing the match in Emphysema Asthma Tuberculosis O g i  C.M.H.C. Mortgage approved. All Mariner-built homes meet he 
" ' placed players on al l -star  straight sets. nce  o o n Chronic Bronchitis Ai, Pollution ,. , standard of excellence demanded by C.M.H.C. and C.S.A. thus 
,:=. listings. For the girls ,Moinea They dropped the boys to the no ep ts ~ J J l ~ . ~ [ ~ l r ~  areavaflabletorC.M.H.C, financing. " M i d I Holubewskiwasnamedtolhe losersbracketwheretheyagain ayor w ns  an  o s e s  second, all-star team..For (he faced Houston: They defeated r .  o r Forflocrplans and illustrated brochures wine: 
"! Once again this week, we are MARINER HOMES MARINER BUILT i. in big money bonspiel Coiedon 'o  resu l , ,  TerraceS°rry to report there will be Basketball USE I I  .o .s  
! .G0rdon  Rowland took a " competition in Prince George. . In senior voUeyball p lay -o f f s ,  the match 15.3, 9-15 and 15-5, report. The reason is the i l l n s .  . . . . .  C H R I S T M A S  568 Dawson Avenue 
Included in the cometition msi weekend, Caledonia boys taking third place ° and m our corresponaam tar me Penticton, B.(.;. 
;~ weekend off from being mayor they faced were rinks skipped and girls tea/as finished fourth delegating th~ boys io fourth. TMBA Al Helium.. 
I~ and travelled to Prince George t,~ ,~,  ,,¢ r~,,~,,¢ ~'-flin~ in their respective seato/" The girls went to the B slde We hope:to have the complete Tel.: (604) 493-0040 
l~ .  T.ourj~a~.~nL.,9[~.~Ch~m..gi.ons.last .weekend to compet~ in the ~;  "--',.'~ '."k'~,~'n";n'~,k6' ~"--m~i~. " d iv is ions. .  . almost, immediately, .dropping I stq.ry, on. the teag..ue next.we~ S E A L S  ~" "tRANSPORTATION'PRICE tNOiCATEO ANDIS Foe.ON SIIEFACTORYcosTsFOUNDAT[ON'ADDITIONAL. 
- then" first me to Chandler aria m the meantime get weu • • ~'cut'l'ing b~nsptel, th~-largest an~:~.gn*'~l'o~c6~:~-tn:~ " "~'~TheTCale-dp-nl. a''b0ys`~'0pened• .- "r:..: -.:g..az .~ ..~ . . . .  "~i1:'soon" AI' " ; - . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . .  ' ..... " 
,,~ :.= money,.--bonspiel,  in the ,h~=~, ~"~`~°.:~th`=~.`'v~and*~`tn~t~u¢nament'.wetl~th.~5J`~`~arK.``~t~bmzme~-~Dey.`tnen - . ,- , , • • - . . ', " ' : : ;"  
brot'l~er~a(['[he "~arn'e tied un ', al~d' t5-5 decisions over wontheir remaining gameslon.~ 
':~ Dominion. " ~ ~" "~ Rowland along with twin cominvhomebutlostonthelasi"  Smithers but then faced Rupert the B side untUfacing Chandler 
:! brotherDougofBurnsLakeand -~k  ° • : and were moved to the B side of Park in the f ina ls .  Once more 
"wl~ilo ih~nv didn'! finish in the the draw droppmg the mat(:h they'went down to defeat. 
~,! iwootherBurnsLakers, "Woaa m~n~--6o-r~dassur~l.ushe.bad , 15-12 and 15-9 . . :  .~ " / "  The,Boys teai:ns placed Gary 
Y ,~ ,~ couple  and lost a couple," a relaxin~ weekend In thethird set the boys took Paulson on the zone all-star 
,t " against '-some pretty tough ° ' • " on Kitlmat, drubbing them 15.10 team while the girls filled to of 
, 
f 
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Bea . . .  - '  : 
i ~  Iv' I ~ f ~ ' .  ~'1  ~ / f f  I : T h e  reviialized and now n- the' last two minutes of going into the Vancerh0of 
" I1  I I . J  ~ l l l . .~ '  ~ ~ .  ' ;: . - ,  i :  ' .  : : = " :; • : ' lermediate Vancerhoof Bears regulalion time. ser~e'shou d have won both 
: . . . .  : : . ' 'We i I I I~  1B i l ~  [ ]  '~  ~ ' ' oak on the Terrace Centennm s . . . . .  ut we made some 
I " '~[  r I , J  ~ [ ]  .m~ ~ i : : :  : " " in Vabderhoof last weekend and'  The loses leave the Ccnls with ~ la"ke :and  wound up on the 
'~ l~ ~ I ~ I [  ~ l~  " "~. . , l~  - : " squeaked by the local boys a 7-7 record tn their fourteen ,,~";~n-~end of he scores, hc 
: , ' :  ~ W " I v  - "~ gB " ~  ' cs • ' m ~ / twice.8-7 Saturday and 10-8. outmgstodate.goedenoughfor ¢~id ' " 
i" - ~ . :~erv lng  t e r r a c e  ar ia  a rea"  sunday. . • : . a fair!y firth gl'lp second place ~"i~illlps f ingered Ken 
~:; ~ ~ m~rk  k~mi l tnn  635-635'/ " The Bears, wno asked mr an in the'west division. Hostland as the best player at 
,r.: - ' ~ .  "'" . . . . . .  received league permission to The man thai deserves the  the weekend series. . 
..' . . , . ~o .intermediate some two lions share of credit for that is _1'11" . . . . . . .  ~nls .alav_ lost to the 
, ' '  • - • ' weeksago faced the Cents for coach Wes Phillips. Wes, in his c,-;,h,,rs Chiefs in the Terrace 
'.,, . _ _ . ~ .  ~ ' " . ~ the first time this year and hrst year as a jumor B coach, S,onatoni~'ht at8 p.m. and then 
f " I ~ ~ B ~ = ~ ~ J . . . .  m ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A " l l .~ J  [] ~ ,~ l~ s tavedof r the fas l skat ing  and has con~bined Ihe individual ~thePr~ce Rupert Halibut 
~'~ I I  ~ I f  I f  U L ~ - I ~ r .  [] L ~ hard shooting Cent attack, talents of the players into a ,.,in~s Iwice this weekend. K 11' | rn  a T n r ( ] l  w l l  = =. -= i . . '  .= ~ '~ '  Saturday evenblgs game had smooth working and  fast nn~ard ing  a gamc plan for 
,,;; 1 ~ m - - .  . . . . .  to go into over-time to be "skating leam, When they're ii~e'"Chief~ batt le tonight; 
and 18-15 and then moved into the six all-star, berths, Maureen Snow won't stop rugby the consolation and semi-llnals O}'randMarshaAIbertgei t ing 
• against Houston. Houston won time nod from the judges. 
Despite the advent~of snow on coastal city, looking for their 
the northern scene, the Terrace first win of the year, Clin|c and Tournament 
Northmen Rugby Team has no The only prablern with the 
intention of oaIling !t quits. The 
- Northmen were to have played 
,~ Sunday bul had the game 
snowed out. 
However, as soon as the snow 
,¢ leaves the ground in Prince 
Rupert they'll be off for the 
.~ Local athietes 
at Victoria U' 
Our correspondent f rom 
Victoria's University of Vic- 
r.. |aria reports thai Terrace 
athletes are making their mark 
'~ on the world of collegiate 
athletics. 
In basketball Greg Ross has 
~. made a successful switch from 
forward to guard. He's done so 
,~ well in fact the junior versity 
,, team coach has apparently 
,. tagged .him the nucleus of the 
team's  defense. In three 
. .outings o far this year, U. Vic. 
*. ~junlors have heal all comers. 
,~' Ross has dunked thirteen points 
~. in those three outings. 
[: 
~. Tcrracc's other basketball 
,f, . s ta r .  Lorne. Dakin, is ~also 
'. making his:  presence felt, 
Scoring 19 points.in two games 
i :  ;!. as a member of tltc Universities 
,: varsity squad• 
~ Olher alhletcs involved in 
University' level sports are 
;= Kevln Smytb a member of the 
;~ Varsity volleyball squad and 
"= Kevin's older brother Chris, a 
i star with the Norseman, a 
~: second division soccer team. 
Chris recently scored one goal 
in a 4-3 Uhivefsiiy'of'Victoria" 
,'." victnry, 
~' ,And, Rhonda Monsees and 
• Shannon Lee.are playing on a 
basketball earn that •includes 
,~. severa l  members  of. the 
Canadiah Women's team.'" T~.o 
~; Weekends ago thai learn came /g. 
," up against last year's B,C, ,.~ 
Championship learn and lost a 
heart-breaker 61-60, . . 
! ' LER 
: FIGltT THE 
i I[ING CRIPP 
snow is that is covers the field 
lines and makes the game all The Terrace Badminton Club 
but impossible to control, recently held a successful  
Another distinct possibility is coaching clinic and has an- 
that a Terrace-Prince Rupert nuanced plans for a Club 
combined team will travel to Tournament. 
Vancouver this weekend to take The clinic, held over the last 
on some southern competition, long weekend, was under the 
No details have been con- direct ion of Abdul Shaihk of 
firmed on that projected jaunt Vancouver and proved a great 
south, success, attracting 13 coaches. 
They came from Terrace, 
Smithers and Prince Rupert. 
The  tournament is for club 
members only and goes the 
weekend, of November 30 and 
December I.. All members are 
welcome to participate, En- 
trance fees are two dollars and 
a dinner and dance will provide 
.Part of the fun. 
' 08@ - ;  
Mo|o-Sk  Futura. 
you never had it so smopth. 
Futura*. Probably the smoothest, most stable snow- 
mobile ever built. It's.called a family machine because it 
carries two' people comfortably, and because it's so easy 
' to handle. It s available with a 340 cc  engine, or  a ~utsy 
.440 c¢. engine that puts out more power than you II ever 
need. ' ' " - , 
.. . . . Futura  h~:s.,been., refined, for 197~and We'd_ _., like to . . . .  
10All nghls reserved• July •74 
We're getting better all the time. 
Phillips expressed confidence . 
that the Cents could "skale 
them right out of the rink". 
This may be true. The Chiefs 
have suffered only two losses 
this season bul their last o(he 
was to the same Terrace, I 
Centennials. 
Tonight's game goes at 8 
p.m., Salurday's game is a[ 8:30 
p.m. and Sunday aflernoon's. 
game Rues at 2 p.m. 
Northern Industrial Maintenance Terrace Ltd. 
John A. Franklin, Business Phone: " S110A Keith Avenue 
President 635-5043 635.2236 Terrace, B.C. 
"We,'Are Completely Equipped In Every/Ispect To Service 
The Forest Industry. 
,x 
o .o. . . . .o .o.%~..o, . . . .o . . ,  ~-,~....o-eo•-°-, • .-° - . - .  • oO,°°° °o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  o ,  b...°.o...........*..•..°...°o°.°°.°...°x ~.~°~`~°~.~°~°~°.~.~?~M~..~.°•~.~.~°.~..~°~°•~.°~.~;*~.°.~.~°~.~°~ 
Our  serv ices  inc lude:  iiii ~ 
• Steel Sales , :Mob i ie  Equipment  ' "  iii 
Modern Sales Fahr ica f lng& Installations ii~ 
• Modern Machine Shop Engi ,eer ing Services : !ii 
• Welding Facil it ies - Lathe Capac i ty .  62" Sv~ing ~i: 
Call U.~ For Fast, 
Efficient Service 
We IVelcome Your 
Enquires. 
- ~ . - . . . . . . . . .  " -  "?,. ~:  " : " :  :~ .~ : : .  = . .  ~,J.~ ~:~, . :~ , ,•~ , :•  "~ : ; '~ , ,•~, 'h - ' ,~=- .~- - . : - '~  ,~; • ~.~ i~ -': "~ '7 -  ~.r " : : - ;  "~• , !~-"  : : "  ":~ "="~ ~:  • - ' :~  - ' . ' r -•  '~  •'7 ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  .m 
Pohlebreaks winless streak 
blue-line. John' Taylor picked 
up the disk'and hefted it into the 
center of the net for the second 
major. 
Before the period had ended 
Dale Kushner made it 3-0, 
scoring off the rebound of a shot 
from John Taylor, with Lam- 
ming down and out on the play. 
Ralph Sather continued the 
Pohle thrust after 28 seconds of 
play in the second, converting a 
good three, way passing play" 
into the fourth marker for the 
green inaehlne. Assists went to 
Kenny Ziegler and Gord 
Heecan. 
Shortly before the mid-way 
mark in the period Rick 
Letaowskl added a goal to his 
assist, stealing an errant Buller 
Pohle Lumber scored goals In 
bunches at the TerraCe Arena 
last Wednesday, on their way Io 
an 8-S decision over the Bullet's 
Glass Bullets. That wlh was the 
first in four starts for the Pohle 
squad. 
• Bob Blackstock started afirst 
period outbreak for the Pofile ~ 
• Lumbermen scoring with the 
game less than five minutes old. 
Blackstook stole the puck from 
-a Buller defender and moved In 
alone on Buller, goal guard 
Gerry/.Lamming, " Blackstock 
heal Lamming with a back- 
hand shot low to the glove side. 
Two minutes later Rick 
Letowski contributed his dfforts 
In Ihe Pohle second goal, 
Liberating the puck at the Buller 
pass and skating unmolested culmlnailngan led length rush 
• wi tha  short handed marker. out in front of Lamming. He 
beat Lamming with a low back- At 6:53 Gary Wilcos had his 
hand: " " second of the game, scoring on a 
Thirty-eight.seconds after pass from See PeatonnL Two 
that Phil Dobie added the sixth minutes later Dave Ross and 
Pohle marker after a perfect Larry Hackman caught Pohie 
.set-up pass [rein John Taylor, changing defense with a man 
That goal, twenty seconds hy .advantage  and scored the 
of the mid-way point in the second short-handed goal of the 
game, proved to be the winner, night, Ross doing the honors. 
• Less than a minute later The next goal ca/he with less 
Bullers started their comeback than eight minutes remaining in 
attempt with" Gary Wifcos 
allowed past the defense at the 
lall end of an ice length rush. 
Wilcou beat Pohie's net-minder 
Mitchell with art ice level shot. 
At the third minute mark in 
the third period Kenny Ziegier 
gave Pohle's somi~ insurance, 
the period and it proved to be a 
weird one. Larry. Hackman 
broke over the Pohle blue-line, 
squeezed between :two defense 
men and managed a Shot which 
Mie.heil covered with his glove. 
Before the referee could whistle 
the play dead though Bob 
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Blackst°ck ame sliding ini° his : Winter rts Show 
own goaltender,  knock ing,  .. . " " = = 
Mitchell, and the puck, back- 
Into the net. 
Minutes after' that marker 
Terry Marlow scored the fifth 
and final Buller marker, taldng 
a pass from Dave Ross and 
• b|asting a shot from the point 
that struck a Pohle defenseman 
and scatted into the bet' past a 
startled Mitchell. 
Bob 131acksteck, who had 
started the scoring for the 
evening, ended it with two 
minutes and one second to play,." 
taking a pass from Kevin Olsen 
• in the slot and blasting a wrist 
shot pest Lamming for the 
eighth and final Pohle marker, 
B[ures break winning streak 
The 'Terrace Hotel-Blues 
fought back to a 5-4 decision 
over Pohle Lumber .and Man- 
tique Mens Wear swamped the 
Gordon and .Anderson 7-I in 
Commercial  Hockey League 
action Monday, night. 
The wins, coupled with a 
Pohle win 'last. Wednesday 
tdetails elsewhere) give each of 
the  teams at least two points 
after three .weeks .of play, 
The Mantique Blazers are out 
RECREArtoN 
CHATTER 
on top with a four winning 
streak in their first four starts. 
The Terrace Blues are tied for 
first place but have suffered one 
less. 
Third place is being held by 
Bullets Glass with 2 wins in five 
outings while G & A and Pohie 
Lumber are tied for fourth spot 
with two points each. G & A has 
one win in 5 games, Pohie one 
win in six games, • , 
In Mondays first game, Pohie 
Lumber jumped Into an early 2- 
0 lead on goals by John Taylor 
and Kenny Ziegler in the first 
half of the first portod: 
The Blues came back to tie 
the period before the end•of the 
frame, Marty Hamhuis earing 
from Rino Michaud and Bobby 
Couture scoring on a back hand 
with 1:53 to play in the opening 
period. 
In the 6pening minutes 0[ the 
Fighting leads 
to  suspens ions  
Three players involved in a brawl ate in the third period of 
Terrace Hotel's 5-4 victory Monday night will see no action 
for the next little while. 
The three • Joe Rorke and Bob Couture of the Terrace 
Blues and Rick Letaowski of Pohle Lumber - all received 
multi-game suspensions from the league's .referee in chief for 
their part in a wild fracas. Rorke will sit OUt the ae.xt five 
games while Couture and Letaowski will each.miss the n~t  
three outings, 
The fight broke out with only one second of play remaining 
in.the game~ Rorke was after a loose puck at the side of the , 
Pohie net when he collided Selidly with Pehle's Kenny " 
Ziegler. Evenbefore Rorke had regained his balance, his 
gloves wereoff, and he was looking for Ziegier. 
He found him, stretched out behind the Pohle net and 
rained a flurry of bloWs on Ziegier. When that failedtogain . 
any respahse, Rorke grabbed two handfui~ d jei'sey and  
bounced Zleler off the ice several times: ' - .:: 
Letaowski entered the fray at this point, throwing off his 
gtoves and wrestling Rorke away tfrom his. team-mate. 
Couture then added to the confuslon~drepplng hisgloves and ' 
tel/lag on Letaowskl., ,:, .~,: . . . . . . . .  - .:-.,,'.~ .~., ;~' . " ~. ",., ~" 
:" i'Vartous bfficihls mannged finally to separate all .the" 
combatants but Rorke, not satisfied with the progress of the:. :
' affair,made one final stop before skatingeft tho ice~ gliding" ', 
up t0Zleglerand landlnga blow On hlsface. ' ' ' : .... : . . . .  " - 
• The. original :penalties called mi the~ play were game'. ,
misconducts for Letaowski and Couture, a fi~,e minute ' 
fighting major and a game misconduct for Rorke and a two 
minute charging minor fop Ziegler, who at no time during the. : 
fight, even went so Jar  as tO drop his gloves, 
People once i)elieved that ¢os~iltzed sea urchins were hread 
tmked hy the fairies! 
second period, and through the dropping tile match 7-1 to 
second, the Blues pressed hard Mantique Mens Wear• Man- 
but were frustrated in their t ique's was hardly better 
• attempts to get ~.the puck by despite the score and the game 
Ponle net-minder .Blair .Mit- was for tile large part scrambly 
,.:hell. and unexciting, 
In one of their brief moments Mantique's tormed into.the 
of composure Pohle managed to lead after 0n ly  42 seconds of 
go into the lead again, Ralph play with Daryl Johnson con- 
Gather firing home a pass from neeting for his first of the night. 
Ziegier. Eight minuteslater it was 2-0 on 
• By the. end of .the period,Z a goal byMiles Green. 
though, the~Blues, were back, Before the end o f  the frame 
scoring their third goal. The " Don. Gillispie had given the 
play came off a shot from fan Mantique squad their third goal 
'Johnson that Mitchell appeared of the night and, as it turned out, 
to have stopped. Blues forward an insurmountable scoring 
Russ Fedy skated in and took a edge. 
half-hearted poke at the.puck, Mant ique continued their 
the red light flashed on and the scoring in the second wRh Ray 
score was tied• For his efforts LaChance scoring late in the 
Fedy recieved a vicious two frame after Harold Olson had 
handed club from the stick of swept checked Dick Shthde in 
Ken Olson, a blow that sent him front  of the G & A net, 
to the dressing room for the In .the third period G :& A 
remainder of the game, Olson came awake momentarily and, 
was not- penalized on the play. .showing flashes of the style that 
That goal was credited to won everything in sight last 
Johnson whose original shot year, scored their lone goal f~ 
must have slowly trickled into • of the game. Rick Olsnn did.the 
thegual.  . damage, sneaking in the 
In the third Pohle again took rebound of'a shot from Blaine 
the lead, this time. after five ,Turner at the pelnt. 
minutes of play when Phil Dohie At the six minute mark 
blasted a shot from the point Bernie King scot;ed the fifth 
that made it's way past Blue's Mantique goal from the lip of 
net guard Ken Senger. thevcrease and five minutes 
The Blues were back 36  later  Don Glllispie had his 
seconds la ter ,  with Rino second of the night and and the 
Michaud picking up the rebound score stood six to one. 
of his own shot and firing home Daryl Johnson .'ended dim 
the d i sk . ,  night with his second Of the 
With threeminutee and-one game,, scored with lt. seconds 
, second,left, the..Blues, took the ,:.remaining i.nAhe matdt.. ,: . 
l ead  for'the first time.~in.tbe,;-.. . .  " / '-='" .= . . . . . . . .  
..'•game,/Joe~Rorke scoring on a: [ .:.., ,,, b 4- " * ,*:;" ... 
..slap shot from'the pol~/t. That:~ I ":- '~' ~' ' '::- :'~: 
'. :goal proved it0~be, the 'i~,inner.. ~l " 
' On *that m~rker Marce l  --[ 
Tookenay stole the puck frdm a . I 
,Pohle deferider and "held o f f i  
several-, Poh le  team 
members while waiting for . 
Rorke to skate into position at 
the blue line. 
That game ended on a sour 
note, erupting Into a brawl.with " 
one' second remaining on  the [ 
score beard. ~See details In " 
I 
' inset), 
In the second game, Gor~lon 
and Anderson showed a team 
effort that was just a shadow of 
last year's power house team, 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Votre Centre Recreatif d'hiver 
Your Winter Recreation Headquarters 
PlON =ER +he P,onee  PS0 ma es tough  obseas er w.h 
unmatched features. Its light weight and high 
power g=ve it an excellent p0wer.to weight rati9 
p ~ ( ~  and its complete balance, front to,back as well 
as.s de to side, lets you cut all day and still . 
fin ish fresh. 
. . . .  { : 
everytMng. i l  • 
The .Terrace Floor Hockey 
League, now w611 established. 
will be meeting every Sunday at 
the Uplands School gymnasium 
from Ihe hours of II a.m. to l 
p.m. If you're interested, show' 
up and anyone of the league 
members will be glad to fill you 
in on what you have to doto joifi 
the league. 
Allempts In establish a 
Terrace Chess Club are con- 
linning. The Chess Club meets 
• Monday nights fit 7:30 p.m. in 
the Senior Citizens R0om of the 
Terrace Arena, (See further 
details elsewhere), 
• Anyont~ interested in'forming. 
a lable tennis club in Terra~ce is 
urged.to, contact the Terrace 
Arena al 635-2042, Table tennis 
"will. begin- on" the - night of. 
- Thursday; No'venib@2lr,fr61il~7 " 
" to t0 p.m. in the Parkside School 
on Sparks Street. 
;rhe Department. of 
Recreation is currefitly 
engaged-in, putting together 
their winter program. They are. 
still seeking input from the 
community with regards to • 
courses, to be offered. : I f  you 
have an idea for a course give 
them a call at G35-2042. 
A cress country ski clinic will' 
be held next Wednesday at the 
Terrace Arena. Further details 
can be obtained by phoning 635- 
2042 . . . . .  
Arena manager Tony Gilliurd 
has a sl~gut prol0lem, tie 10St a 
ring some time last week al the 
Terrace Arena and would ve.ry 
much like to have it returned. 
The ring is a men's ize 12 white 
gold with a blue Star sapphire "
stone~ 
ff you have seen it or have it 
please phoneTony at' 635-2042 or 
' nt 635.9500. 
BUS use 
"t 
policy 
Policy for the use of'.thc 
District of Terrace's new'bus 
-was formed at " a .special 
,meeting of the Terrace 
Recreat ion  Commiss ion  
Monday night. The bus, 
donnled tWO weeks ago by 
Canadian Cellulose, wilt be used 
by the Commission under the 
following po." lleles. 
' -  The raOius the bus will 
operate-in is from here to 
Prince George'and no farther, 
: The bus will be booked on a 
monthly basis, If the group 
usingthe bus provides their own 
driver, their only cos( will be 
gas and oil only. If the District 
~ must provide, a .driver, his 
wages will have to be paid, 
,Before you go running down 
to book the bus though, i't's there 
only for the use of minor sports 
and recreat ion  groups and 
senior citizens. Such groups as 
cubs, seoutsl brownies andglrl 
guides, " minor hockey, figure 
skating, minor baseball and the 
summer playground staff will 
haYe access to the bus... 
Groups such as the Terrace 
Men's Basketball Association, 
the* Terrace Water Polo pool 
League and other such groups, 
will not, :.' ~. . 
The second annual Terrace 
Wnter Sports Show was held 
recently and proved to be every 
bit as suecnssful as last year's 
premier. 
Although only five businesses 
were entered - J&L Motors, 
J.E.M, Service, Pacesetter 
Automotive, Terrace Engine 
Rebuilders and Terrace 
Equipment Sales -had disl~ays, 
Terrace residents had their 
chance to take in the new model 
snowmobiles. J.E.M. Service 
was adjudged to have the best 
exhibit. 
The show was held at L & D 
Motors on Clarke Road in 
Thornhlll. 
As well as having n chance to 
take in the new model snow 
machines several  Terrace 
residents and a couple of 
visitors picked up door prizes 
' for / their attendance. " The 
winne~ are listed below with 
the merchant sponsoring the 
prize listed in brackets. 
Anyone listed as a winner and 
who has not 'yet claimed their 
prize can do so at Pacaetter 
Automotive on Highway 16 
weaL. 
Terry O'Bryan (Northern 
Magneto), W. Webb (Acklands 
Ltd.), Roy Smith (Auto Marine 
Electric), Ai Molder (Terrace 
Totem Ford), Blanche Olson 
(Say Mor Bu i lders ) ,Cathy  
Dringle (Cddarland Tire),  
Bobble Severyn and Lisa Harris 
(Terrace International), Wayne 
Glover (West End Chevron 
Service), Ei leen Bienvenu 
(Pacesetter Automotive), J im 
Bradley (Omenica Building 
Supplies), Peter Kirley tJohn 
Tymoochuk Agencies), Mike 
Lawerence (Totem Gulf), 
Sharon Schultz (Wnolworth'sl 
Bill Harvey (Mantique Mens 
Wear), Ole Gilbertson (All 
Seasons Sporting Goods), Joyce 
Olson (John's Car Clinic), Art 
McCann (Taylor's Mess Wear) 
Keith Grace (Dog 'n Suds), 
Water Sparks (Terrace In- 
teriors), Lnn Shbo (Jim Jefferls 
Esso Bulk Agency), Cathy 
Maroney (Columbia A~ta 
Haus), Donalda Preston 
(Terrace Engine Rebuilders), 
Randy Preston (Terrace 
Equipment Sales), Pat Omen 
(J.E,M, Service LimitedL 
David Hill (West End Store), 
Madellne Winkler (Eiker Auto 
Supply), L. Fandrey fee 's  
Mens Wear), J.W, Allen (Bob's 
Shoes), Veronica Beck, Kitimat 
(Terrace Sight and ~ Soundh 
Frank Parker,  Smithers 
(Terrace Co.op), Margaret 
Levadaey and Kevin Pringle 
(Reum Motors), Mauriee 
Lefrancols (Kalum Tire), Mel 
Kahanyshyn (J&L Motors), 
Hugh Bouggented *and Dave 
Maroney (L&D Motors), H.W. 
, Grindler (Tuna Crafts), Lori 
Rudd (Finning Tractor) and 
PauletteGyger (Ken Robison 
and Sons). 
• 
• " .  2 '  
TH K YOU : 
I would like to sincerely thank 
the people of Terrace for the support 
in electing me as Alderman. 
I look forward to working : 
on yore" behalf: for the .betterment' ..L.: 
i of the district. 
' L . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cyril M, Shelford 
• , , . 
. . . . . . . . . .  - : L -~,A  ;1  , * t~ J , , J  ; , : t  d,  o l  
| 
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USED CARS & TRUCKS 
1972 Dodge 
Swinger 2 Dr. HT. V.8 Auto - P-$ Radio .New Ralnt Tu-Tone 
At 
$269500 
:1971 Chev 
V-O 3 Speed, Rear 6umper, Radio . 
$1995 °°. .- 
I 
1970 Mere.  
Montego MX 4 Door ~iedun V.8 Auto. P.S Radio 
$149500 
• o . .  
1968 Pont iac  
Pair. 2 Dr. HT. Automatic Radio 
1970 Mazda  
4 Speed 1200 Coupe, Ra'dlo 
$109500 
1973 Datsun 
Pickup. 4 Speed - Radio - Rear.BumPsr 
$21950.0. 
1970 •Plymouth 
4Ooor Sedan ..8 Automatic, Radio P.S 
$139500 
i 
1970 Ford .  
Gallxle SO0,1 Door HT, V4 Aulomaflc, Radio P.S P.B. 
Lightweight High-Performance Engine 
An adjustable automatic oiler arid 
Proven Anti-Vibrati0n System P, ioneer's exclufive Posi-lube guide bar ensure 
abundant and constant lubrication. Exclusive 
CD Transistorized Ignition EDM porting provides,increased performance 
and better fuel economy, The Pioneer P50 
makes professional woodcutting easier. 
TERRACE ,EQUIPMENT SALES 
635.6384 4539 Gre ig  
$1.295oo 
, ::= Copper Mountain 
Enterprises Ltd 
16 East D5571 
. ,  . ,  . 
$199500 
.• , , , :  . 
, . : :  ,.,.: !: ? 
a Lr  "~-  
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ALTEHA ELEOTRIO LTD. 
4617 Hamer 
Class "A" Electrical Contractors 
COMMERCIAL  & INDUSTRIAL ,E! -E  CTRICAL  
CONTRACTING 
"1~ you ean build it we can Wire H" 
.,:.: 
DaY or r Evening 
ALLEN • DE' JONG 
635-7689 
AlSert and M©¢affery 
Ltd.  
4805 W. Highway 16 
Everything for your building noedo, 
"fro m foundation 
to .finish" 
635-7 54 
Congratulations on the openmg of 
JOE SMOLEY,  Mgr, . 
2304 Pear Ter /ace  
BERT BROWER 
Res. 635-7539 
635-5941 II 
Cont roetors  for :  " :i~. ,; ~"  ;;':'i ~ 
• BLOCK & BRICK CONSTRUCTIONal . . . . . . . . .  
• FIREPLACES.&.TILE w0R'K ~!.  ~,.~,..::,:,,:, , 
. . .  . . • . ~ : : :  : ; ' .~ .~, :~ . ~ ' /  
t 
::'Penner Bros. 
' "-;Tar Shakes :..,. 
_hlngles " .- 
!::::iii::635'339§ : = r'+:'':~ 
TERRACE-ALLIANCEr:-CH-U RCH-i :: 
:~•  . . . . .  ~i  I 
I 
: 
i I 
. • , • 
: . :  '" " - The new Terrace  Al l iance Church wi l l  be o f f i c ia l ly .  Al l iance Gospel's sister church in K i t lmat ,  before the 
i . . . . . .  ' :  . . . . .  • : opened this Sunday a t  2:30 p.m. and a special dedication which is being• offered by Reverend ..... '
i~ ) :; :, Mc lntyre ,  d istr ict  superintendent f rom Calgary.  : '~] / :  i ; . 2 :-' p rogram is being arranged,  ~-  " " " ::?~!~'~ 
.: ' The  dedication service for the new Church w i l t  Fol lowlng the service an Informal  luncheon wi l l  be ..... :,;~,,. ,::-~:~'~:~.~ ~,~:~• 
~ ' , = ~ ' 'r ~ ~ 'd' " " ' r ; feature greet ings from the .,Terrace Munic ipal  held In . thedownsfa l r smeet lngs  room at the  Church. ,:: ..... ': ~,~.~! 
~i' ~: i  ~ , : .  .... ,..,,.- .. , . . . .  Counci'l, the .Ter race  Minlster la l  Association and the The new church Is located on Agar  Avenue. - .:.[. . . .  i.:~iii.~i 
Ii!i .... i i. ~/~i; , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  , , . , . . . . . . -  *., ,.,.:.~:.,,.,.ee.:::,: :g,,~:,.~.~,;,;,; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~'~ I~:. : , :  ................................ : : . : . :  . . . . . . . . . .  :;.¢t . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ , ,  -~...,,.. " . ! . ' , ! , ,  . ;~%. . ' :~  ~, " .  
i::',, :iii .: We were  happy  to  have  .,i:i:i,ii,: : : . , ,  , . .  I 
~'~:~ " ' ~ , 635-5455 
'i INDUSTR sup l ied  the  .pews ,  pu lpet  " . . . . .  :. :-:"°"A='"'"'°="""" 
LTD • A • • . . . . . . . . .  , and  eommumon tab les  , " '.:!i , IVe supplied theialUminum ~: )ii:"i: /!!iii "Oi'er2° YearsOfCra f t imansh ip  ~'=" ;: 
= ' :: fo r  th i s  f ine  new church .  " ; ./'=" . 
• i 2366 N icho lsOn St .  d~' entrances and d id the  : " 
: . . . .  ' ' , . .  il , i { RESIDENTIAL 
I i :o rge  : ' i 1 " " " :: ' +COgMEP.CIAt.. ~ . .,. '( i """ . . . . .  " i ~ glazing onth ignew,  church " "r '~ : *ha  ' 
CLEARDROOK . . . .  ::.-i :alHy roof 'systems, "!~ 
" '.;:; . . . .  . , !  - . - ~ " . 
"L' "~' ' LLWORK 635-3333 :(~ ' :'if:i;::' """ %; . . . .  ' t ,  . . . . . .  " " : i " IPRE-HUNG ~OOR$ and BI-FOLD DOOR~:" ~':';i ~:~ ... ~epend on TRUSCO ~:~ . ... .. [cUSTOMCABINE.T.S . . '.i 
ii -i'~::'~"::::.i,'to •save yo .  t ime and money"  WaOL.A'--."'rA,L : : :'-' . ~':~, ""..'. " ."'~ib. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" ':::!:i 
. Homo . . . .  
" "  ! ' : : " ' : ' " ? '  . . . .  " ' ":':" " . . . . . .  " . "  : ! "  ' -Ev~,nngsC|  " ' "" 'Evenh~ ' / : ; ' :  
,:!i,:: : - ,  " " 63 '  ...... Phone 5 4 9 0 4  =. , , , , , k ,  H.0. , " " " '  ' ' ;  { :}e '  e re  ' ° r  Tw n 'a  r l su  a t  n0  G lass  ' '•' *; " " •" . . . .  ! ' :  ' : : '  : O l~ml0n  '" ' ' ~ ' • ' ' . . . .  ' "  O ~' i l~  | ' ! ' i  '~'':~ 
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B.C. population 
3.9million by 1996 
r i t i s h C o I u m b I a '  s* projections every five y.ears. 
population ow 2.3 million, will It is.expected that this umque 
nearly double in tiienext twenty ' and highly detailed study, will 
years according to a new book find many uses throughout the. 
just published by B,C.' countrysince there is so much 
Research, the province's major interest in British Columbia, the 
research centre, " The 1996 fastest. growing province of 
figure is estimated, to be 3,98 C-aiidda. " • 
million or almost as much'as • BntishColumbmPopulation 
Projections i974-1996", is the the present combined 
populattonsofB.C, andAlbarm, work of the Division of 
The publication, ent i t led" Management Sol'vices of B.C. 
"British Columbta Population R~searcb. This division carries 
Projections, 1974;!996", traces out a great'deal of work in the 
the antic ipated • populatio n areas of forecasting, ,economic 
change and growth patterns by studies,, operations research, 
five-yesr age grol~ps .for all of andcomputerapplicafioas~ The 
the 74 school districts and the 29 iultlalprinting, of the 130-page 
regional distr icts o'f the publieatianis~limited.. Copies 
province. Projections are made can be ordered ~ircctly from 
on a yearly basis up to 1981 and ' B,C, Research at 3650 Wesbrook 
As part of the grand opening ceremonfes at then ona  five yearbas ls  until Crescent, Vancouver Thepriee 
Canadian Propane Saturday, m~nager Walt Davi~s t996. It isplannedtoup-datethe'. is SlOper copy. • 
drew the winning ticket for a special door prize - a . . . . .  
$250 gas fired barbaque. 
' The lucky winner was Mrs. A. Vande Velde Of 4722 
Loen Avenue in Terrace. 
i 
Socred president . 
accuses NDP 
. - , '~  ' 
:~ t : '  : ,  ( • 
t ;  . .  . . :  
" T~he~Te~*ace~Co-0ph'as ag in come forth in support 
of a community event with its yearly donation to .the 
Annual Terrace Rotary.Club Radio-T~ auction over 
Motel.Resort'Trailer CFTK radio and its cable Vision facilities. The Co-op.- 
has donated a side of beefshown above by Co-op head 
. -, • butcher .Ran MeHugh n~aking the presentation to asso- ' - " : -m :':e" ~k C lU l " IQn  U I~. Rotary Director Joe Whitney. The auction'will take Po rk S • place on November 29"and 30 oV. el" CFTK Radio and Dn. 
. - . • , , 
There was a good turnout at a r~ l  success and we'  a re  Cablevision. 
the ~neeting of. the B.C. Motels, looking forward to our annual COMIHG TO VAHCOUVER  Resorts & Trai ler  Parks gathering again this year.". 
Association (L~cal Branch) "The Terrace Branch of our " 
held at "The"l~Iotelbn Thur--~rganizatton protested to/the TWO GREAT PLACES TO STAY 
sday,.N0vember 14.Officers for Government on the aspects of .. " " 
. the ensuing year wereelected Bill 71.as i t  affects small • BLUE HORIZON HOTEL BLUE BOY HOTEL" 
~with the following results: business," adding our voice to 
President: Mr. Don Matheson the many others who have done • 9ownmwn Vancouver • Ele~nt Dining • Radio'ond Color TV 
I * 
! 
L 
L )ft~ , . 
[~  encouraging, overnment counterparl of oui~Asscc!ati0 n :' 
sector  of outworking 'nublic travagance destroy:its.credit, in  Seattle, .We..were interested 
• -. _,,. " ' , .., -'f-:. :2 produce feat" of inflation with' ' to'hear of the p~oblems faclng. • . 
• .armtrary price setung mr m- " " " " ' e'neral' ' [ of t • - sdrance " off l~es hahdling rising pr]ces-;'ana g .-'~heiadust/yIn he~.par " he as'  Branc1~ ,Mahager at . i t s  Ter race  Branch  
[~ aUtomobi ie rel f istrat ion and discon!eat .(: and' judge~v~ ' ;: :: ~- "  ' -  i:., phone fi 
. . . . .  • . . . . .  ,.,~" ...... : .... ~:-,-,-" 'caremuy where w~ arc . .  ~ as ~arty, nero ' 35-6595 . . . .  ' 
" ould so cleaH :* and how soon we will get there,  edge. Motel was _ ' . " " ' ~'  at~ves c . . Y-.. . . :~ ~ • . .. ..... . ,- , , .. "~:~: : - .  . 
|~  or increased wages.- " ' . . '. . -: . ~,. ~ • " ~ : " " . , " " ' 
i 
.i the  Co-op .store., on Friday' 
,~o. ntr . . . . . ,  . ': - November 22from4 :to 8p.m. 
.~7(~u~ Chrlstmas Party~ held • chr!etmas: gifts'., will. be 
at:the Slumber Ledge. otel as features.. • ,. * •-, % , 
represent 
: i see.'a~need f r . . * . . . . . .  : . 
for themselves'two years, ago, " . .. . L " u =::  - ' -'thai made Mr.  Barrett the - 
~j~.. ' Canada, these big dollars have " 
, . .  obs=ed  , b, oc,  .h- ast.:WOrd,n snowmobi les ,  
[~*  'with" the problems. o f  {oo low 
[~ 'returns for services rendered' " 
~ '  : by insurance agenls in ~,their " There S.a new wo~-d on the snowmobile scene, and " " : 
[~ dealings with I.C,B.C.. 'The : - , ' :  the ,word is Nuvik* . ' ' ' ~. : ~ - .... 
~ ,  ;assigning of- liquor store era- '-...- It's the latest model from MotS"Skie;a completdy ' :. " 
:ployees to motor vehicle offices 
~,  to .handle car registrations " . ne~v snown~obile for 1975, Two mode ls -a  300 cc..and a . 
~,  :suggesls'tbat we, can'sop~ ex- " "" ' ' L 340ccThe  300 comeswith manual or:eledtric start, : :  " ' : , ,  " 
~pecl: some further .wage and ):' ' ' - ,  ~uggecl bdgies and a :1,5-inch ti'a~k., ~, i:, ) : :~": :"  " " :  :":"': : I~ " [ : 
~ :  pride flxingand'strike br aking. ; ' ", ~ : ".• The 340 features TorqueR~ct ion sliders With= .: - : :  : ," 
. t~,ctics: that will make all fdr-' - J • * s . . . . . . . . .  : double-actionshock absorber ' And both n-iodelscarry, : '=4 ` r~* ' = I~  . merabuses 'seem'asch i ld  :. -. 
,m ' pla~'."We Wonde, if the pre ,eat  " the  r l~  ,VO;~[eX Coo]i~g~i~Y~.toeor~, wh i r l1  g ives  you .most : .  ,,1 ' . -  . 
E l i  .. f inancial embarr issment  of r ' u . O f  the  advahtages Of  a "i u" L' ~ ':q ~;~'~ '~:F~ ~' ] '  ~ pu : :'' : " I "~ b" :':: ' '" 
[~:  L'C;~:C. :~ad seemingly all . ' :: system withoutthe.cosLY0u' ~ :!i.:;(:i :~~(!!:~:di:i::':~ , ,  --:' .: , '  .. 
f~ :  ' "gdvernmi~pt" departments and, 
[~" •agencies have•given:rise ioa ". . ' also ge[~ lis{ O! s tandard  ~!,i~:):i)~::;:i:~i::. :(f~,i;[:~' . :  ' : "  . "  . . . .  
[~  " feelinglhat all segments.of our ',:::'.' i feat~es' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "~:i!::;;:;:,!;/i!:i.il::...i:::i:[:,(~. ' " . ' " • :. ".  
I~  " :e,C economy should jo in  the : . . , .  : , youreye  
I~ .  '"'financidllY 'embarrassed  .~ : -  : :  Motq-Sk b ] ~ ' ~ ~ .  ' [~ " ". government: agencies and such . 
fixing are but an L : " " 'YouI]'blJ ~ . "  '" ' ' 
4 ~b wage~nd price 
I " -  express on of.the' old .edage. - i -  
[~=,"  : "misery  loves company", , .  ' ~. "' ~ ... • 
[~ ' ,  Whate~;er cou ld .  be . the 
| |~ '  mot ivat ion~ the  resu l tant"  
~ : misery created, by these , 
|~  " ' '. government directives is' ob~ • 
[ .~  : vious for all, to see and hard for " , 
~;  . "s0meto bear. How long before " ." 
[~[~" ,. tee 'next directive comes to fib L 
| H  ' : someone 's  income? " How far., 
['~. ' reaching will that directive be? 
|~.  ' Who will it affect? ' ',.• ,., , 
J~[~-... . ;Cdu]d it be poss|blethat*we :: 
t~, • ',could. soon see a' government ' 
[~[r . ' takeover o! dll insurance offices 
|~|'. ~ In B.C: ox..wlll it he sufficient to ~ -  _ _ ~ m . ~  ~ - •  .ffiffi l  m-lL-~m ' ' ' 
|'| : cut bff l lpercent  or more of . .: 
|1  , ' '  thidr income by. us ng l iquor  ~ ~ _ ~ ' ~ J [ ~  
I I  ~- 'store,,iemployees ~in .the new.:, 
[ J .  motor vehicle insurance depets~ 
|~l , " How,' could we survive the 
| l  co lossa l  bunl~ling that that .  
|1  wotf ld create7 .Wecan expect 
[[ I :. some great confrontation when 
i j  . tl]epeople'sgovernment w l ! l~  
.dea l ing  with the  peop,e s ' 
t" 
Required at 
B.G. Vocational Sohool - Ter raOe 
A Kitchen Maid 
: (Part Time) 
Duties include light cleaning In Dining Room, operating the 
automatic dish washer and assist with serving as accessory. 
Hours of work are: ' 
10:oo a.m. |o 6:00 p.m. 
(includes r~ hour |oath plus coffee breaks) 
Wo'rk periods include all weekends,'statutory holidays and 
substitution for annual vacations. 
of price fixing , 
• RoofTop Dining This week in the Skecna- government employees at the (CedarsMolal),Yice-Pres' Mr the same throughout the 
Social Crddit executive meeting bargaining table next yeal~: r '. Leon Goyette (Thdrnhill Motel), province:" - " " esu im ot Room R~ • Speciolt? Shops 
• the following feelings were then who : will transfer - Sec-Treas:. Mrs Marg Peal0 ' ~?'The important.thing about •MockmFumlddmJs •BowlingondBilliords 
expressed espedially relating automobile, licer~ces, an d 1~- ~, (Terrace Tl'ailer Park)": r $ r' ' 0ororganization is that we are. .. • Radio and Color "IV • ~nk Facilities 
to the most recent price fix ng surance~and whai will the ~vag Various Committees were  "part of . a parent one • Rsh~lcmtor in every room • Swimming Pool 
for overnment re resenting over 1200 " e~muna$olhs Poo l  •knquetFacililies " by :I.C.B.C. upon insurance freeze be g . . " struck_ and Convenors' ap -  P , • -- .... o " . . . . .  ~ ' - • - :  . . . .  from Status:Tht~s.a .Publtc.S.erv_lceapppl_ntmed.l.wlthinthe Post. 
,I agents.. :. Bruce Freeman, • employees by . . . .  an employer wno pointed. ~. . - . .  , . . . . . .  - . • operators, . . . . . .  anQ millions.- oi ~ iq~no~nQ VlUW m*nulc~* ~connery mv s an at ram ~lzr, at ,-nu~t on. / ., 
• • " " ' d stitute'farover- : =' id dollars in B C ' The tourist im ~myourown ~lcony Downtown bA~rpod. 
Prestdent has ssued the lsflnancially, e , _ . .Past . .Pres ident  Mr.  Dav . . • .. 1 ~i !  d i ! i i : i i lm~ 3 19f~teof$Tt5 lusS44 ". " ' " s' 's n . . . .  dus is now No.3 in B.C. and • * ~: l b.O0 Saler . Pro-rated on ~he monthly r , . P 
• ' i',..~,~.. ~n, , ,~  *,~:.,~ -o~' to a:" o f  "fuel ; deliverieS/• !o,' 'h. eat . one of bur meetings':~:We' also ° .. east side of Lakelse.Lake with . ' " " ' " . . " ' " ' " " ": " ' : "  ' " " '" . . . .  : " : ' " 
'.~ ":~u~,~v~,.~e~.,~.~;'~e.view hospitals',, and::.w~ges:not for-. hado~MLA,  Mr.FartleyDefi t de~,fire!'extingulshers," is .in , , " . ' : -, 
- • ':our:*':'~eo~,~eT"~'~-~overnmedt. thcoming for; hospital'slaff.", ;. "as Gues t Speaker,:as: well as , .p.rogrees. Tad.ate !hey have ,  . . r I . * ' . , J p 
- e , :  . .  The  ,v tlon era:. Horn 
no--.-.--- ----- ------ League Ladiesare holding the . . . . . . .  ,app° ln tment ,  . c 
annual bazaar and Imke:sale, . ." .... " ' " 
# 
• tar. K. T. (Terry) Ga 
.o  
':' * ' '  Whether  you requ i r  e a second mortgage~ 
. f inanc ing ,  a n~w car  .purch.ase .or a cash 
imrpose,:-give Ter ry  a call. Laurent ide  i~ 
. . . .  rr~ _,1 
..4 L. ~ 
f, 
I i':i~ 
! 
! 
i 
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ProvinCial.Federal Salmon Program 
I The announc.ement "of a federal and provincial 
proposed major salmon authorit ies, " i f  we are to 
enhancement program by the preserve and enhanc~ these 
Federal Department of the fisheries for the benefit of all 
Environment officials is a'  British Columblans." 
pasitlve and important step Radford said he had ~ 
towards restoring Pacific Coast discussed the propbsal when he 
salmon slockstetheirhlstorieal met on October 12lh with 
level of abundance, Recreation Romeo Leblanc, Federal 
and Conservation Minister Jack Minister of Fisheries. 
Radford said today. 
Although the final jurisdiction "I expect hat as plans for the 
for fisheries is federal, Badford program are being finalized, a 
painted out that the preset'- workingagreementbetweentbe 
ration of a productive fresh- Province and the Federal 
.water environment for salmon Government will be prepared." 
is very largely a provincial British Columbia's salmon 
,responsibility and it therefore is resources have experienced a 
necessary to have a clesc long history of decl ine. 
work ing  relationship and pr imar i ly  as a result of 
mutuM understanding between deterioration of the en-- 
vironment hrough man's in- 
dustrial and urban development 
and secondly as a result of 
man's improper exploitation of
the resource itself. This decline 
began as early as the gold rush 
days of the last century, was 
greatest in the first two decades 
of this century and was halted tn 
the 1960's by Intensification of
effort in the fields of protection, 
research '. and scientific 
management. 
As a result of a. species by 
species, area by area in- 
vestigation of past performance 
and future prospects Fisheries 
experts have eon¢luded that the 
five species of Pacific salmon 
have a combined productive 
.capacity of between 295 and 360 
Expanding crisis in  B.C. 
" Mounting • public qoncern 
about many areas of expanding 
crisis in British Columbia will 
be reflected in record at- 
tendance at the British 
Columbia Social Credit Party 
Convention i~ Vancouver 
, November 29-30, says Social 
Credit Leader Bill Bennett. 
"It could very easily be the 
largest provincial  political 
convention held in British 
Columbia," Mr. Bennett said. 
e'we expect up to 1,500 Lo be on 
I dean Sanitary- 
Sewage System 
Winner of the Gold Medal 
Award at the International 
Inventors' Show in Geneva in 
1973; approved by the Ontario 
Ministry of the .Enviroument 
• under Section 57 of the En- 
',Talking Books' 
A special thanks goes out to 
the Terrace Arts Council for the 
finaneial assistance offered 
recently for the promotion of a 
!~talking books" program, 
planned for those housebound 
people involved in the book 
delivery service. II is hoped 
that by the new year, the 
eassettes and recorders will be 
available for use by shut-ins. 
Fields 
Store 
repOrt: , :,: 
Fields StoresLimited today 
reported sales for the nine 
• months ended September 30, 
1974, rose by 17 percent to 
$57A02,163 compared to 
$49,029,309 for the same period 
in 1973. 
In an inter im report to 
shareholders, the company said 
net earnings were $2,347,694 or
$1.03 per share for an increase 
. of 21.7 percent from $1,929,404. 
or 85 cents per Share for the 
comparable period last year. 
Working capital at September 
30 amounted to $15,092,048, up 
$1,026,206. from the previous 
:, year, while long-term debt was 
• reduced by $1,736,466. 
Joseph Segal, president of 
Fields, reported that retail 
• sales increased by 24.8 percent 
during the nine months com- 
pared with the 1973 period. 
. Third quarter sales malnlained 
the growth rate established in
-,: the opeing half. However, the 
...:. rate of growth did not match 
the third quarter of 197a when 
,three new stores were opened 
:and It acquired. 
Segel said .that two ad- 
.-ditlonnl stores - in Prince 
:George and .Prince Rupert - 
were opened on schedule in 
. October and November of this 
, year.- 
" He said thal sales ond ear- 
nings of Marshall Wells con- 
tinued Is show excellent growth 
, .and 'that demand for both 
consumer and industrial 
products remains trong in the 
::rprair.le ,Provinces. 
" The Fields president said that 
the  Importing operations 
...produced lower .sales and 
• ' earnings compared with last 
;: year and eitod delayed ship- 
.L ments in the second quarter, 
'.~caused by the uncertainty 
regarding the removal Of 
. federal, sa les  lax, and un- 
:: seasonahle .weather. conditions 
:in the third quarter, which 
' " ;. brought fewer epeat orders, as 
:•major factors In the decline. • 
, ,:... He said that Fields is op- 
:tlmlstic .about fourth quarter .  
,sales and earnings "as  
• economic conditions should 
i. motivate consumers to be more 
. Value and price conscious. We 
,,anticipate that this will create 
- ' increased demrnd for the 
popular priced merchandise '~ 
offered in our stores", he said. 
It was:announced that the 
• :directors of Fields have up- 
. proved an Increase in the semi. 
annual dividend, from five 
cents a share to seven and one- 
half cents, payable February 1 
to shareholders of record on 
January 15, 1975, 
vironmental Protection Act; an 
ideal sanitary-sewage system 
• for people in rural areas where 
it's difficult and expensive to 
conform to strict provincial 
regulations . this new in- 
vention that is providing a 
natural, solution for sewage 
requirements is ealled the 
Humus-Toilet. 
This unit has made m~dern 
sanitation facilities possible for 
summer cottages, ski chalets, 
barns, mobile homes, new 
developments, basements and 
many old buildings. It's ideal 
for construction sites, planes, 
ships, mining and lumber 
camps. In the past Ihree 
months, more than 250 units 
have been installed in Canada, 
mainly in the prownces of 
Quebec and British Columbia. 
About 50,000 units have already 
been installed in 17 countries 
throughout Eurgpo. 
Developed in Sweden, the 
• Humus-Toilet Is a biologically 
decomposing unit, looking very 
much like a modern bathroom 
facility. ~ '~ '  f~U~.~:automatlel, 
mechanical process transforms 
human waste into.non-polluting 
envir.onmcnt ally-sa fe humus. 
Completely odorless, the 
process requires no water or 
chemicals, no septic tank• It 
operates from a Standard 
electrical outlet. 
A year's daily use by four or 
five people would result in about 
55 pound,s of dry humus 
collected in a tray beneath the 
bowl.., humusthat's pollution- 
free and suitable for use as 
flower garden fertilizer. 
The Humus-Toilet costs 
approximately $800. 
hand at the Hyatt Regency on 
Friday, November 29, in- 
creasing to ~,000 on the 
Saturday. 
- "Our membership has never 
been higher - fivefold what'it 
was.in 1972 - or grown at a faster 
pace than right how. We sense a
very widespread and. growing 
public conviction that the 
present incompetence m 
govenrment cannot go on, and 
that the British Columbia Social 
Credit Party is the o.nly party 
able to rally sufficient support 
among the non-Socialist • 
majority of voters to form the 
next Government of Briitsh 
Columbia. 
"We have worked very hard 
for more than a year to develop 
a program which represents a 
clear arid visible conceasus 
which a majority will support. 
Delegates elected by our 
Consitutency Associations who 
will vote on the final policy 
resolutions will include many 
newcomers to Social Credit and 
many young people." 
"We believe they will be 
joined by many non-voting 
delegates who want to par- 
ticipate in the final discussions 
and debate and to give us the 
beinefil of their advice and 
support as deeply concerned 
voices of the majority." 
"It is an increasingly alar- 
med majority, and with reason. 
Many thousands of ~,oters are 
winching with sharpen ing .  
apprehension asunemployment '
increases week by wL, nk in the 
forestry industry the housing 
crisis tightens, the plight of the 
. . . . .  many: others emergencies and 
with innovative thinking and 
powerful determination, the 
government.is demonstrating a
chronic inqompotence to act 
effectively, and-spending its 
time trying to impose Socialist 
theories which threaten the 
future growth and prosperity of 
British Columbia.'" 
"We believe'oui" Policy 
Convention will be a major 
symbol of a British Columbia 
majority ral lying to end.. 
negative, incompetent and 
unrepresentat ive  ad-  
ministration i Victoria." 
Chr i s tmas 'announcement  
MV"OUEEN OF 
PRINCE RUPERT" 
British ColumbiaForries is pleased to announce 
that the MV "Queen ol Prince Rupert"will make 
an additional trip Northbound an~ Southbound. 
Northbound- 
Leave Kelsey Bay at 1~30 om on S0nday, 
December 22. 
Southbound-- 
Leave Prince Ruperlat 12:30 pm on Monday, 
December 23. 
British Columbia Ferries 
Tsawwassen Terminal, Delta, B.C. 
Reservations', 
Vancouver 524-4414, 
Victoria 382-5353 Prince Rupert 624-9627 
Inl.ormation: Stateroom and vehicle 
reservations recommended. Phone ~,our 
nearest terminal or see your Travel Agent 
Department of Transport and Communications 
HonotJrable Robert M. Strachan, Minister 
TN-47  
t 
million pounds par year. 
At these levels British 
Columbia's salmon resources 
have the potential for  sup- 
porting a fishing and fish 
processing industry which can 
achieve a wholesale level of 
output of near $400 million in 
1973 dollars, or more than twice 
that of the present value of 
production. 
.In addition, these fisheries 
resources can contribute 
significantly to the quality of 
life of, Canadian citizens 
through providing recreational 
opportunities amounting to two 
million man days of activity, or 
twice the present level. A 
variety of sport fishery, species 
such as steelhead and cutthroat 
will also benefit greatly from 
this program. It is entirely 
possible to reach these targets 
in the near future through a 
comprehens ive  Hsher ies  
enhancement program. 
The benefits can be large in 
terms of higher average ear- 
nings for fishermen, more shore 
employment, greater business 
for processors, more economic 
activity in remote coastal 
communities and social and 
economic benefits for Indian 
people. 
The proposed enhancement 
program is designed to achieve 
these benefits by enhancing 
each of the five species of 
Pacific salmon to produce at 
least, double the present har- 
vest. The enhancement 
technology, fishing capability, 
processing facil it ies and 
markets are well established. 
Benefit cost ratios and rates of 
return on investment are 
favourable. / 
1 
A new,. gondola type cable ear was tested by the 
Department of Highways at the Usk crossing Of the 
Skeena River last week. The gondola will replace the 
old cable ear set-up which was used to cross the 
• River. 
• :]. " : - 
,..?. :" 
The gondola, With a maximum capacity of six, is 
the result of complaints and positive action from the 
citizen's of Usk who started to press for a better cable 
ear system earlier this year. 
~ -~ , ~  
f , :  
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;!:.:!i:.; i :: :~.::;.~ poweffiil, yet th'rift3,1600 i:c overhead cam'  Theseda~)s, you. can't afford anvthifig Id~i~i~! 
.... ....... en#ne. :The beautifttllv spacious, bod~:. Power- .- • • 
!!.~ii."ass[stedfr0ntdisCbral~es. Fot i r2s~ed;al l -svnChr0:  " , . . ! / . . . : : : . .  ' : .,::.~:: 
:: :::i,ii:i"~: transmi~.~ion. Flow-tlwough ~endlati0n wit'h:high 7 : ~Mai~iffacturer' s suggested re'tail pri& p.d.e'~f:):::;,i!~i 
.! !~:?:.:!.. :  . ,, capactt); three-speed heatcr/defroste~ Sporty... : )-. i .Ha!ifaxiMontreal,,Toronto, Vancouver,.:/.:~i~i??~ 
;~¢.. :. ::  - :eentreconsolc.  Standard.whltewall tires. H ieh ,  ' ' notincludini,  nrenaration char,~es li,-en ;,~.,,~,~;:!,I 
. : .  : : .  •!: . . . :  ,. . . . . . . . .  . . .  w , • . . . . . .  D r -  [ "  . - ~ ~ ~.  . '~t  ~,"~. . :  
.::: ,::i; : back vinyl buckets, l,arge, legti)le instruments.  : . nroVincial sales tax nr local ' - " : : '  ":.:":; 
ii!iii.!i:~i i ..:::~.i:~i " 808: ~de t°hati~ia~':;t:~/~::mSt ;P2r(l);;d Mazda Jr.: Ipep Ig~b~d!~!eA~ $2999': 
Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 4842 Highway 16 West:" 635.657) . 
L 
'Ch i ld ren 's  Car  Se 
Const~mer and Corporate" "effective November 1, 
Mfa l rs  .Minister Andre Oueilet. will be upgraded 
is concerned by allegations that November 1975, "T] 
regulatfeas under the Hazar- Mr. Ouelletsald; "tat 
dous Products Act are so protection for chi: 
s.tTingent hat children's dar automobile crashes 
seats will no longer be available equal to that built into 
or will be priced out of reach of for the driver an 
theaverageparent. "Neitherof passengers. The 
these suggestions i  consistent approach was taken t 
with the facts", he stated, manufacturers 
The Minister said that reasonable amount el 
Children's Car Seats and product researc] 
Harnesses Regulations, in- development to ach 
troducedin 1972, were upgraded better child protectk 
• avoid the need fo New major changes 
regulations in the fc 
future." 
A=. t . .e  . e j L _ e .  . Departmental te: 
~ u U , S l , , o n  completed in' 1973 sh, | - -  
accident injury c the reduced tlu'ough mine a t to many seat deslgm 
the 1972 r, 
'* ~ ,  requirements; This Li ,, rary basis for the regulati 
have just become f( 
Our  library has recently "In view of the the 
acquired many new books, injut:ies which occur I
Among these are some in vehicleaccidents e~ 
fascinating-and-do b oks, the am sure there 
kind that stimulate yobr agreement with any 
creative urge to produce ado-it- speed up the appllcat 
yourself picture decoration, or knowledge in this l 
toy. Some of these books are Minister said. 
more suited to adults; some are "I:un~lerstand that 
written with children in mind. meeting the Never 
: Hereisa random selection of requirements ha~ 
i:: just a few of the new books distributed inlarge qL 
along With several oldies wbose major retailers and 
threadbare covers attest to are currently selling 
their popularity: $20", Mr. Ouellet ad 
• am also - confid~ 
JUST FOR KIDS by James reasonably-priced 
Razzi: A 61page assortment of also be available, 
easy tomakesimple toys;tricks much sooner than r( 
or puzzle pieces any child can law, which will 
do alone using ordinary discard November 1975 regu 
items found in every home - count od retailers to ensure 
empty, boxes, elastic, string, adequ.ate and early distribution 
spools, etc. A good winter day ofscatsavailablenowandin the 
• activity book " * future. 
' "I am also concerned", the 
MAKING THINGS, by Ann Minister continued, "that 
Wiseman: Another activity consumers know exactly what 
book for children using to look for when purchasing 
everyday scraps. This one children's car seats. All 
extends to finger painting, products now being offered for 
puppet making and plaster salemustcurrythisstatement: 
:casts. THIS PRODUCT COMPLIES 
• MAKE YOUR OWN DoLLs WITH THE APPLICABLE 
- byEleanor B. Heady: The REQUIREMENTS OF THE 
writer of this book has made a CHILDREN S CAR SEATS 
doll starting with everyday AND HARNESSES 
imaginable item from a stick of REGULATIONS". Mr. Ouellet added that 
• blackboard chalk ' to a magazine. For I.he little girl departmental inspectors were 
who yearns for an. additional acting as quickly as possible to 
doll, this book could give her the clear the market of any non- 
'instructions for making her ~omplying products, but that 
,own, a treat greater than any of consumers should ouble check 
,the fahciest store-bought dolls, to ensure that the Statement of 
compliance, is on any seat they 
~"  BUILDING WITH CARD. purchase.. Departmental (eats 
' . . .  I..~BOARD byJohn Lidstone~ .The on seats  complying with the 
~': ;i : ¢i'suthor (using many large black c u r r e n t "  r e g u I a t o r y 
and White photos of children at requirements demonstrate hat 
- work) shows how to make they provide good protection 
pictures; houses, designs and under frontal impact conditions 
toys using only cardbeard, and up to speeds' of thirty miles per 
scissors or a knife, f hour provided they are property 
iastalled. Parents are urged to 
• PAPER MACHE DYEING • take every care to follow 
AND LEATHERWORK: A manufacturers' instructions. 
color crafts book. This book has "Many seats now in the hdnds 
its proj~ts color keyed as being of consumers, bought since 
Verysimple, easy, moderately •1972, could be easily modified to 
easy~ more" complex, or ~d- provide for greater proection,, 
vanced.: Guided by this key the Mr. Ouellet said. 
reader may choose a project HeaddedthathtsDepartment 
suited to his talents in papier is preparing a fact sheet on 
mache, leatherwork or dyeing, these modifications which will 
The  book is generously be available shortly. If you 
illustrated with beth drdwings wish to receive this fact sheet 
and full color photos. ' All write to: The Consumer, Box 
projects are small enough to be 99, Ottawa;Hull, Canada, KIN 
completed in one or two 8P9, or conta~ the nearest 
sessions. -~Children c~n enjoy Consumer and ,Corporate ~-  
this/book," too, although they fairs office . . . .  
might need some assistance ant . 
'financial ~support for the am- 
bitious projects. . , ~: ~: , ' i ' .~ i . ,  
Terrace res idents  that turned out for  rthe. Three / 
Rivers Workshop's Open House saw many displays 
like the one above. 
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD. 
Residential-Oommercia I-Industrial 
Electrical Contractor 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian General Electric 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
Terrace B.C. 
635-5431 
:4~b w; H,W. 1~ 
. . . . . . .  and save published by Better Homes and . , Gardens. This is primarily a .seamstress's book as many of 
unusual~Q articles require s wing.hobbies such as But _ _  A i r ' s n e w  • it also includes some of' the ' . 
cement, .:'~ :' '~' ' ~': ' LAw~ liF 
painting. (This is one of the - .  
~, worn oldies.) ! : winter schedule 
FUN WITH FABRICS by • 
Joseph teeming: This is ' :  
another oldie, written. " " 
especially for the youngsters, - lumm"mm "m' ' ' ' ' ' "  l l l l l l l ~  
. . . . .  FLT. 9 | 
Its projectsare many, varied, .• | Ex. Sat, e 
quick to accomplish using or- -~-II 
' dinary scrap material. . u SOUTHBOUND 737 i _. 
• Pr ince Ruper t  Dep.  8:50.A.M. '  2 :20P. .M.  8:36 P.M. I i  
ok | 1 .' ~ v  
• ' Ter race /K i t imat  Arr .  9 :22  A .M.  2:52 P.M. l i  
. . . . .  , TooFunnyforWords ' " . . . .  " I - -  - I ,  " , I _ ! 'Vancouver  Arr .  11 :03A.M.  4 :33P .M.  9 :49P .M.  ! 
By Charles Keller 
Prentice-Hall Inc, l • " I FLT. 3. -FLT  5 FLT. 9 I 
r : ' : :  '' ' ' ' ' " • ,  ~ . i ' :  : I  :NORTHBOUND ' Ex. Sun. Da iy  Ex. Sat. II 
Became this book is filed in , = : ' -  . '  737 73 737 M_ 
, the childrenssection, a lot of -, : : l • : . ~ i 
.~edults willmiss it, which is a". : l '~ Vancouver  Dep.  5:45 P.M. II 
shame. The author hsss0c: .  • l ~ • 
"ceeded i/~ compiling a choice - l 
selection of gesture jokes, the " " l Ter race/K .  t mat  Dep.Arr" 7:307:09 P.M.p.M. • 
sort that either leave you cold ' : :~-"~ i '  
or, if yPu are in a receptive : ~, ' .r: = ~ ~ l 
mood send you into a fit of ", '~  ' : /  '.~: . . . .  laughter . . . . . . .  : '-~ !~ : ~ l  PTmce Hupen Arr. 1:59 P.M. 8:03 P .M. :  
i l l l l l  unnatura l  l l l i l l l  
• ~ 
: Orang is Beautiful. 
, CPAir [4  
pani'omime:-~-tuatlous, , made " ,'~ .... , . '? 
most enjoyable i f  you can share ' "" "" -~: '  ' ~.i ! "-',' . . . '  ' '  " '." 
it with several young ~,hlldr:n :. : ' '~ ~ " . . . .  
whoin turnwillget more fun ut :- ', ' , - " , . ,' , "~ 
of*it i f  they can giggle along :,~ ': "~" .... .' " 
withyou.. - , , : , ,  ~, • ':"~':-.. . . . .  " - - :. 
¢ 
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Changes in 
special 
forecast 
services 
The Pacific Weather Central, 
which provides forecasts and 
weather warnings for British 
Columbia, announces everal 
seasonal changes in special 
fbreosst services. 
The Fire Hazard Forecasts 
were terminated on October 31. 
and the special Frost Warnings 
for southern interior grape 
growers ended October 25. The 
Small Craft Warning service, 
which is provided'for pleasure 
boaters, will terminate on 
November 12. 
The Mountain Forecast has 
. returned for the winter season. 
This forecast gives an in- 
dication of expected snowfall in 
the principal mountain areas of 
British Columbia. " 
On the automatic telephone 
service at Pacific Weather 
Central, the Marine Forecast 
for Georgia Strait will be 
replaced by the Mountain 
Forecast after the November 
11th weekend. In answer to 
many requests the Marine 
Bulletin will again continue to 
be available on tape this year 
imm.ediately following the 
Mountain Forecast on the same 
line. The number to call is 273- 
2373. 
The automatic telephone 
service giving the Public 
Forecast will continue un- 
changed. The number to call is 
273-8331. 
i 
Terrace Totem 
Ford Sales 
635-4984 4631 Keith 
OKANAGAN i 
CAM P,ER C[ EAS ANCE/ 
i Bubble TopCampers For import Trucks | 
8f l .  9J/2 11 ft, 5th Wheel Trailers& 14ft, Trailers 
1970 ERIN 18ft, Travel Trailer $289§" 
1973 Datsun 610 Standard Stereo 
IHT'RNAT'O"ALE IR  Low Mi lap  " 1972 1 Ton Cab & Chassis 
1972 TORINO rs Be' hod Condition 
Club Wagon 8 passenger 
1971 E300 Low Silage Excellent Condition 
1972 FORD PickuP FIO0 V8 Auto Trans PS PB 
1973 6M0 4X4 6 Cyl. Auto Trans 
1970 OHEV Pickup •V8 4spd stepside box 
$299§" 
$2995 oo 
$3295°° 
f 
$3095o0 
$3295 oo 
$4895 °° 
$2195 
1973 FORD ,oo Pickup 6oyl.: Standard $3495" 
1969 MONTEGO Cyolone Good Clean Condition 
Wagon Low Milage 
• 1967 METEOR v8 auto Tram PS PB 
Piokup With Oannpy 
1974 OOURIER 5oo m. 4 o,i. =andard 
1974 PINT0 •Wagon A1 condition 
I 
DL6476 
$1896 oo 
S895 Co 
$3695 Co 
sssa5 
E l  
! 
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•••, YOUR 
BUDGET A ~~~ 
nellclou, v, rlutlons can relieve the 
monotony of everyday meol.,Vnd re- 
lieve the prenum o n your pocket book 
t0o l  All the InEmdlents for Imol|lnuUve 
ca.serele ¢omblnnUone, desll[ned to z lve  
a boost to any budpt .~im ut your Coop. 
eraUvo, And while you're there, stock up on 
~he wide selection of prepared dinners--eco- 
nomical time saversfor those bu.y  day . .  
0 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.i 
HOVEMBER 
20, 21, 22, & 23 
! GROUND BEEF 
~z.  Fat Oontnt,i,:,,,il,,, .... :,,,.,,,:,i~,,il, t . 
iogna 6 
Piece "Top Quahty" Gainers lb.  i 
PORK 
STEAKS 
"Bone-in" 
Cot from Gov't 
InsPected Pork . . . . . . . . . .  Ib ,  il 
Front Shank Pork Hooks Boil withCabbage . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,b..49 
. " , ' " - .  " . " , ~ ~.~. .?~"  ,. ~ :~: . '~  : , 
Oold Ham. ~ainer,,o'. Pk,.,..,.....i.:....~a. ,89 ~*~~:~~'~ . , ~ . . ~ ~ ~ .  ' 
~l : lmlmAI l l  U . m  Flat, Cryovac Halls, • I "OG 
U I I I I IU I  gg l l l  Ready to Eat Gainers . . . . . .  lb. • nUt7  
Grapefruit 
luioe 
::::::,:::d ................. ,52 
Soups 
Noodle, Chicken Rice, Chicken 
Chicken, Cream of Mushroom, 
t. Tins 
Mix or Match 
4, ,89 
Tomato 
Juice 
Do 57 
48 oz . . . . . . . .  g 
PiE F ILL ING .. ~. .. .. ~ .59  Pi ' 
oz............... Red Kidney Beans ,,++,,+,4 
Flaked Whi te  Tuna 
Lemon Juice ,.,'emon 
Co-op 61/2 oz... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  
25 oz . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
oz . . . . .  .... 1-,65 
- 
.... 2,0r.69 Fabri Softener,,e°c,..id,. 
1,59 Polski Ogorki Piokles 
. .67 Sweet  Mixed Pi©kles .~o.o,,,o, ....................... 
7!1 Co-op32oz. . . . .  . . . .  .' • . . . . . . .  • 
~..2 ,, ,59 Macaroni g Cheese 11 oz. Pkg . . . . .  ~ . , ,  
1.89 
Oatelli Dinner. 
Paper Towels ,°o,,,,~,va,,~,o,,~, .... ...:,..:~..; . ....... MARGARINE 
,99 
~+i ,~. r . irl PMa~cnl~sment " '  2 1 o 'q i  
, + +  0 .  , . _ _ . r  ................. .............. ............... _ ,o , . . _ _ ,  m + • 
I /~!:'~:~iii~J~$~ + Tot~a.~own"-" "-w.~ _-- I :. • ~ BAKERY TREATS , : I 
,i ~i~,~i~~ ' ~ i~ .... ~ '  . . . .  I ~ i ~ ~  ~'  ~i~ ,~ ~:i  ,~ !  ;i ~,~,:, ' , . ~ . . . ) _  , '  f ) ,..' * ( . ' J, ~ : " . Fresh Baked Daily in Our Instore. Bakery " !! 
I ~ ~ ~  , • ...... I 'cheese"Bread'.~,.or,u,,.u,r,,0u. . !i BU!ter Ta ts ] i Red Emperor 6rapes:,mpo,od ]....i...~,b.,3erl :,:: • ,od,~O.,,e 
'--I Hubbard Squash !i 0hinese VegetableMix | | iq l  i i I ),fore! )~t ,  I 
"i ' ~  , o , ' - - ; ~ .  s"""°"'.s' ! 
' a ' f l ~ I  , n  , ' ! MoIt'Thur" 9'30ai". 6'OOp'H; i 00'/o q,ANADI V ~1 " it i~  ~- ......... ;Fridays 9~30a~m..oAOP,m,. i 
| 
,., ] 
W::Sm:::rs,,Fri,,Sat,, FALL BARGAIN DAYS 20, 21, 22, 23 
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Boys Duok Pprk~ 
• Sturdy cotton full z ipper fi 
q~ilted rayon lining, butt( 
hood. Green only. Sizes 8-1 
I,Wf 
Childrens 
Snowmobile Mitts 
Nylon backs, Vinyl  palm, and  warm 
Acry l ic  f leece lining, assorted colors, in 
youths, boys or girls sizes 
2,98 to 3.49 
Girls Stretch 
. ' Snug r ibkni t  cuffs, asst. colours 
~ ~,~/. '.~.. ~ . -. 
| 49 - ' " '  "'*'~.,~ H i  
• Multi-Purpose Tights ~k~l~ ' 
• - - Long wear ing  stretch,nylon tights For Girls ". - . i~:~ 
• in ' ln ter lok  kn i t ,  ind iv ]dua l ly  " ~i~ ~l' |Pl  rls 
boxed and Toddle,s 
~ '  Assorted Colors - . ' ~ ~ , ~  Wonderfu l ly  
" : 1 ,S7  117 ' i  ~ ~  ''winter warm' styled ~\ v ,,i. |S . ~ ~ '~:' f S ize 4 : -6  Sizes12 6 -148.; i :'=/ : . . . .  ~:!.:!;~5 ~i ,u .  I~. I t~  orlonS,assorted and 
.~ ,  . . . . . . . .  ", plaids,  qui!ted 
• _ " : ~, l ining 
SNOWMOBILE SUIT will stand up to the stor- . .: i - " . " ' - " , throughout. 
retest.weather. Has outer shell of neoprene. . . , • " . . . . . . . . .  - ' _ . . . '-  ? Assorted 
backed nylon to resist wind and water; -Body  - I - • .::"( : }i~}/: : - • colors, sizes 2 - ) "and s leeves l ined w i th  qu i l ted  rayon ,  Drawst r ing  ' • ~" ' ., " - 4, ,:,~ i•: _, " . : to 6x  
. , /~  hood has cosy or lon  p i le  l in ing.  Dome.c losed  "" ,~ ~ .  ~ ~ '~,  " ~ '  i . .r : , j BOyS,  , .Gy"  S H O~TS 
' l )atch pocket ;  e las t i c  foots t raps .  Neck- to -ank le  ~~ ! . . ', : , 
heavy  duty  z ipper ; rac ing  s t r ipes .  ~ [~ i~P~ ~ % , ~ 1 ~  j COTTON GYM "SHORTS " ~'/ ' 
• , ~ ! ~ k  ~ 'N~k,~ '\ " ' 'Washable long wearing. . i '  
Assor ted  COIOr 'S '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ t l ~ i , ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . .  S i zesS .M. i ,  w i th  spor ty  l l ,  b ....... ~ t : . . . . . .  
~ ~ ~ ' ~ . ~  . " . whi te  s t r ipe  a t  s ides  w i th  41~ 
~ j ~ l J  J E~,k~i~,~i{  ; boxer  wa is t .  Made  o f  co t ton  ~r ' .  /~ : :  "~ ~,'~ '~.~ ~: ~ /  " . . . . .  ~*  "+~'~ ~'5:,~ 
1i 98 17,77 16 i99  ors " ' " '  ' "  ' ~" " ' ' ~ . . . .  i~'~ ' 
Member : In fo rm l ion  I ~ . , ,  . .  . 
Me ing IViH Be:He ld / . . :  et 
,hursday  November  28th  T : ~ 
~n TheCO - Op Cafeteria. -- . . . . . . .  " ~'O" " r~ =~ * ~'4 .' '~'T", ~" ~ ~'= 
Members  : ~'~ 
• t tend ,  i Urged To  A i ~ '  
i "  . . ] [ .  
Smorgasborg  D inner  * ' ~ _ - -  ° / . ,{~ 
6:30  p .m.  " " 
:: . , In fo rmat ion  Meet ing  i::Li :: 
7 3O p .  ~ " • • m e  ; " T '  • ' 
,~r T ickets  $1 .50eaCh - ~ ~ ~i!~:/. I 
h ie  2~.r. O. t~.l Go.op.lOOZCanadian~ | At  A l l  Che¢, ,  u s, • • ' 
. ! Phone 636-7419 , I 
~ntt  The Genera l  O f f tce  
BECOME A MEMBER AND BENEFIT 
•l 
STOREHOURS ' ,' ..' 
i ,  olt.Thurs 9,30a,nm.-6.00p.m'.' 
,Fridays 9;30a.m,-AFAIIp,m, 
Saturdays 9 .30a .m. -& .Np.  m. 
1 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
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+3",5-+3.57 C L A S S I F IE D 635-63.57[: 
" . . i i - ;•: 
i 4 .  BusinesS; Persona l  14. Business Persona l  19 - Help Wanted:  33. For  Sale - Misc .  41. Mach inery  for  Sa:e 49. Homes fo r  Sale 156. Business Opp+i ' tun i ty  i i 
The Herald Swinging couples and singles For our Harmac Division Young fender beef butcher 70 For Sale: D4 Cat not running For Sale: Cozy, one bedroom. SERVICEsINCOME TAX & FINANCIAL 
3212 Kalum Street CARPETS!  meet others In Western Canada - located 8 miles south of cents will dress 250 to 350 and John Deere Backhoe. 635. home, cruse to town. Ideal Dav d ngram's CEN-TA offers 
Terrace," B.C. Nanaimoon Vancouver Island• pounds. Call 842-5595 mornings 3124. CTF starting home, for young couple, a service which will Integrate ~, 
or late evenings. (C.46, 47) Stove, fr ldge, carpets, and well with many other : '  
Subscription rates: Stngle copy 
20 cents. Month by carrier 80 
cents• 
Yeerly by mail in Canada $9.00. 
Six months In Canada $5.00. 
Yearly by mail outside of 
Canada $15.00• Six months 
$10.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept. Ottawa 
and for payment of postage In 
cash• 
Classifieds due by 2:00 a.m. 
Monday, 
$1.25 for first 20 words• 5 cents 
each word thereafter• No 
refu:~ds on classified ads. 
i - Coming Events  
Royal O'der of Moose Lodge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
heldevery 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641 CTF 
Bazaar: . The Old Age Pen- 
sieners will be sponsoring a 
Bazaar and tea af the Odd 
Fellows Hall on Lakelse Avenue 
from 2 p.m. fill 5 p.m. on Nov. 
23. Anydonaflon will be greatly 
appreciated. Please call 635- 
2782 (47) 
Mrs .  A. Chapman of the 
Provincial Government will be 
talking to eenlor citizens Nov• 21 
at 2 o'clock p.m. in the lounge of 
the Senior Citizens Residents on 
Tuck. She will be talking about 
wills, estates, etc. Also present 
will be an offlcal from the 
Division of'Aglng. (47) 
8. Card of Thanks  
I would ike to thank all those 
who supported me in the last 
election. I am disappointed that 
I was not given the opportunity 
to serve the people of Terrace 
on Cour/.ll. As I havea genuine 
interest in the direction and 
future expantlon bf this 
municipality as well as having 
the necassary time tO devote fo 
it. For those .who supported me 
I would like to inform them that 
in all probability I will be 
available to standageln in the' 
next+ election• Sharon BIggs 
(C.47) 
FantasHE-S,~lection: 
By ;;Harding" 
and other 
Famous Manufaclurers 
at 
mC 
*" Your 
Irly, Bird Dealer 
636:7264 
4805 H~Ny. 16 w. 
Terrace; B.C. 
. "We Also.Install" i 
Webb Reh' igerat ion  
4623 SOUCIE 635:2,188 
@ 
• "Authorized 
ServiceDepat i 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, i 
And Ranges '[ 
(CTF) ~ I 
ALCOHOLICS ANOI~YMOUS 
Pioneer Group meet every 
Sunday Nite at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Kalum River Room (17) in 
Terrace Hotel• Ph. 5.3134 5- 
3027. 
i "" 
ROOFING 
. See Your Specialisf NOWI 
No job to big 
, No job too small 
i See your oldest roof specialist 
'Steve Parzentry Roofing Ce. 
Ltd. 
General Roofing 
Phone and, time 635-2724 
Box 338, Terrace, B.C~ 
(CTF) 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Mon., Thurs., Sat., 
t" Phoqe 635-$520 . 635-56~',. 
and Washington. Free sample 
ads, details, CY Club, P.O. Box 
48703, Van., B.C. (P.48) 
GREENHOUSE 
For Sale: Prefab 9x12, 
easily expanded, 6 rail-plastic 
cover. 635-2119 leave your 
number. Box 580 Terrace. 
(CTF) 
WHY PAY HIGH RENT? As 
", low a~ $100 down can arrange 
complete purchase and delivery 
of a fully furnlshed single or 
twin mobile home of your 
choice. Call collect anytime: 
Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd. 
Phone 562;4391 
DL No. D.7141 
(CTF) 
• , ] ~.re you paying too much for  
furnitqre. If so try bu~' fllr- 
al lure renting + plan. ! 
We rent complete household I 
furniLure including T.V. with 
the option• !,o buy. [ 
.Fred's Furniture Ltd. 
Phone 635- 3630 
4434 Lakelse 
('CTF) \ 
' BEST, BUYS (N 
BEEF 
Right off the Farm. 
Sides of Beef 75c a lb. 
We cut, wrap and freeze. 
Professional Service ; 
Jaok Reitsma 
RRI" Smithers, 6.C. 
Phone 847-2528 
BEKNINA SEWING: 
.,MACIIINES 
. . . . . .  Se]es& Service 
AI Northern Crafts 
~L ~_24;G{ei~, '~i:',.. 
Phone635-S~7 . :- 
| ' !CTU|~EFnAMES .; 
Framing of paintings, pi- I 
ctures~ photos, certificates, / 
needlepoint, etc." Ready to] 
hang. 50 frame ' styles to / 
• choose from. Phone 63S-2188. 
ICTF) " J 
Rofo. t l l i lng,  post.hole and 
basement dlgglng, lot cloarlng. 
and levelling. Phone 635.6782 
CTF 
15. Found 
Skeeaa Welding & 
Marine Sei'~ice 
;eneral Welding and Marine 
Service in the Shop or in th( 
Field. 
5025 Halliwell 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-4506 
W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
(CTF) 
13.  Persona l  
In memoriam donations to the 
B.C. Heart Foundation may be 
mailed 1o the Terrace Unit, B.C. 
Heart Foundation, Box 22, 
Terrace, B•C. CTF 
Diamoqd ring found• Phone 63S" 
- Credit Party of .Canada. I 3035 from 9-5 evenings, call 635.. 
Persons wishing to properly ! . . . . . . .  ' . 
establish membership in the ~ ~ im BB m ml ,=~ J= ml i ~ j  7364: 
Social Credit Party of Canada ! E ~ I , ~ G . , .  II 19. He lp  Wanted  
-are invited to write Box 1047 i ~ "  • ; .  " 1 
• IncJ~es Away Club " i 8 -  I need a babyslfler for 2 boys, 
_" ages 3 and S, 12:00 noon to 2:30 
Meet every Tuesday night at g i p.m•Mon.-Frl, andeccaslonally 
8:0oln the Skeena Health Unit. ; | extra hours. Call Mrs: Easdes 
For more information phone • 635.5290after 5 p.m. 
635=7038 or ' 635-4427 (C- .. II 1 " - 
II Backhoe & front en~ 1 Bank of Montreal requires a 
stenographer 50 to 55 w.p.m., 
i typing and general office ex. Thank You I • ,aader work i perience deslreebfe. 
LOYAL SOCREDS 
I! has become apparem 
membership in the British 
Columbia~ Social Credit I 
League does not provide I
membership in. the Social l 
!1 wou ld  l ike  to thank  
tSe voters  of  Ter race  fo r  
express ing  1heir con- 
f idence  in me dur ing  the 
recent  •elect ion.  
I w i l l  work  fo r  them to 
the  best of  my ab i l i ty .  
| septic tank system 
i - ToJ~.soil, " . j Phil + Dobie 
.Locally in Thornhill & Cop.l~ Phone 635-2295. (C.46.47) 
Ipermountain Area . .  
II For Personalized Servi~e. / COLUMBIAPROVINC E OF BRITISH 
i CALL  I requires 
SCHMITTPS ELECTRICAL iNSPECTORS 
I | I 635 3936 I The Department-' of Public 
". " ; Works has openings for 
~B imi .m. i= lmnm qua fed  persons at the 
" " " foflowlng Iocaflons:- 
Bobsien Construction has 2 . BURNS LAKE, COURTENAY, 
50x100x20 and one 60xa0x20 CRANBROOK, KAMLOOPS, 
Sfran.Steel buildings In.stock. KELOWNA, NANAIMO, PORT 
Forfurtherlnformatlon632-2749 ALBERNI ,  REVELSTOKE,,  
TERRACE, VANDERHOOF 
days. 635.7730 evenings. (CTF) and VICTORIA (Including 
LANGFORD). Please state 
If you're planning a party fo location(s.) desired in'order of 
celebrate the upcoming festive preference. Under direction, to 
season why not let us help you. inspect any electrical In- 
WecanprovIdeallvelycoun'try- staHatlon or  any piece of 
rock sound simply phone Norm electrical e+luipment in use, or 
at 635•2641 (C.47] Intended for use, wlthln the area 
CONTACT 
Terrace Landscaping Ser- 
vices 
• Telephone 635.7414 " 
For all your needs con- 
cerning: 
Fencing: Made and erected to 
order, 
Snow Remov,~h "2"4 hour 
service. 
Brand new JD62HP ut i l i ty 
loader for hire or sub.contract 
work after Nov• 1, 1974. With 
ooerator $16.50 hr. 
Landscaping: Complete 
service. No Jobs too large or 
too small. 
concerned, regardless of Its 
location, slze,, or voltage, and to 
determine whether I t  meets 
with the minimum 
requirements of the "Electrlcar 
Inspection Act" ;  to Indicate 
changes, where necessary, ana 
re. nspecf completed work; to '  
Interpret  the Electrical In- 
spection Branch bulletins end 
the Canadian Electric Code~as 
required; other related duties. 
Requires Secondary School 
graduation or equivalent, and 
completion of a recognized 
apprenticeship as 'an' Elec- 
trician; a minimum of five 
years' related practical ex- 
perience with at least two years 
on ma or Installation and at 
east one year In responelble 
charge of electrical Ins~a Ilatlon 
work. + 
SALARY • (1973 rate) • $936 • 
Mary Little 
.'To Whom It May Concern. 
:,; w not be respons b e for 
.: debts incurred by anyone other 
: than myself. 
. Bernie G. Welnicke (P.47, 48) 
' I will no longer be responslb!e 
• ~ for any debts or bill made In 
~. '~my name by Mrs. Jean Ar- 
;, .~ senault who Is still Mrs. ~lean 
: Lap ante. Not responsible 
+~ ," from this date on November 
'~  11, 1974 Signed Jacques 
,.= :: ArsenauIt. [P'46,48) . 
~, Patrlcla Brooks, nee Head, last 
; + known address Terrace, B.C. 
/and S~rrey, B.C., mother at 
~+.Terry  Viola Brooks, born 
August 20, 1962 at KItlmat, 
British Columbia, lake notice 
• + that on December 19, 1974, the 
,. ~ Superintendent of Child Welfare 
',~+is making application to the 
,. Provincial  Court of .Br i t ish 
' Columbia, 5642,- 176 A Street, 
• Surrey, B.C., for the permanent 
"~ guardianship of your child, 
,+Terry V!ola Brooks. (47, 48, 49) 
Preference Will be given to 
applicants who possess either a 
B.C. or Interprovlnclal  
Tradesman's Qualif ication 
Certificate and have recent 
experience In the pulp Industry. 
For further Information, please 
contact: 
V. Mauro, Employment Office, 
1196 West Pander St., Van- 
couver, B.C. V6E 2R9 
or 
B. Prothman, Harmac Division, 
Nanalmo, B.C. (C.47) 
KENTUCI (Y  FR IED 
CHICKEN 
Requlros Managers 
for 
PRINCE RUPERTAND 
TERRACE STORES 
We require hard working 
Individuals who want to get 
ahead in a fast growing 
Company. Applicants must be 
able to meet end deal with 1he 
public. Able to get along.with 
and takecharge of staff. Must 
be neat In  appearance and 
able fo work shift work and 
weekends. On the JobTralnlng 
with good starting salary and 
bonus, good Company benefits 
plus dental plan. + 
Interested parties call or 
write: 
Denis Blondeau 
care of Ernle's Take Home 
801-Jrd Ave., W. Prince 
Rupert - 
Phone .624-2223 
(c.~) 
B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority - 
requlres 
• Automotive Mechanlcs 
Our Transportatlen Division 
Mainfenence Department Is 
looking for applicants who have 
.served an apprentlceshlp as an 
Automotive Mechanic or a" 
Heavy Ou.ty Mechanic and have 
a knowledge of air brake 
Systems, and diesel engines. 
Applicants must pass a 
comprehenMve medica l  
examination. Wages range 
from S6.92 per hour tO 57.29 per. 
1 hour, 37/= hours per week. 
Vancouver work Io~atlon. 
Pension and~ other employee 
benefits. 
App!y to the employment 
section, Oakrldge Transit 
Centre 949 West'41st. Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. VSZ 2NS, 
between 9 and 4, Monday to 
Friday. Telephone 261.5151 or 
write for an application form. 
WANTED Full time dlc- 
tophohe-typlsf to start work 
immediately. Please phone 
635-7173. (C-45, 46, 47) 
Need a little extra money?? 
Terrace Welcome Wagon need.~ 
help desperately, part-t ime 
work. Phone 635-2853 
24. S i tuat ions Wanted  
| Towhom It may concern. I will Book now for next year, 
, not be responsolo for debts 
• '+~, Incurred by anyone other, than (CTF) $1,133, plus Isolation 
• ~" 'myse f .)on McSweyn (P.4B) Water Well Drllllrlg. Allowances af Burns Lake 
+ Enquiries Evenings OnlY. ($52), Terrace and Vanderhoof 
, ($44). 
= 14; Bus iness  persona l  Phone 635-3091 . . . . . . . .  Obtain applications from the 
! i / -  ~ Skeena Valley water Wells nearest Government Agent, 
+ • ' ~S 'CTF • OR, the PUBLIC SERVICE 
: SKEENA ELECTRIC CI.A~_. - - - -  +- "" COMMISSION, ;111' Dunsmulr 
Golden Rule • Odd lobs for the Street Vancouver, and return 
~+ ,"A". ELEC;PRICAL'Pn.onej Jobless. Phone 635:4335 3238 +t2~VANCOUyER by Novemner 
~r flJs-2059 (C'~Fi 'l~alum St., over Kalum Elec-. COMPETITION NO. 74:3161. . !+35-J7~ ".Jl trlc. CTF" (C.47). 
Akropol Painting. inferior 
painting free estimate call 
anytime 635-2724. (C-47) 
Available for general caP- 
pentry,flnslhlng and repalrs. 
Phone Ross at 635.4651 (,P-48) 
Employment'Wanted: Wil ldo 
payroll, accounts, ~ receivable, 
accounts payable, 1"4 returns, 
typing & complete bookkeeping. 
Including'financial statements 
on a port.time basis at my home 
Ph. 635-6719 after 6:00 p.m. for 
appointment (P.47, 48) 
Flndleys Floorcoverlng- ~Wlll 
repair or  restreach carpet. 
Repair line. Also put In new 
Insulation. 635.9627 (49) 
Handlman will do small repair," 
some mechanic work, some 
oarpetry etc. 635.2701 ask for 
Ran (CTF) 
Will • do babyslfling in your 
home on weekend.• Live in the 
Thornhlll Area. Age 15; 635. 
5285. (46, 47) 
Situation wanted: ', Experienced 
tourney man Interior and ex. 
terlor painting. Free ex. 
timates. 635.9549. (C.47) 
32. B icyc les ,  Motorcyc les  
• For Sale:Tricycle and small 
twO Wheel bike (Children 3 or4 - 
$20.00 takes both. Apt 55 
Keystone Apt. (STF) 
2 • 1974~ Yamaha free air 
machines. One Is a GPX 433 
other is GPX 338. Covers in- 
cluded .with double skldoo 
trailer• Ph()ne 635-4716. (P-46) 
(P-47) 
33. For  Sale - M isc .  
For Sale: Like new chrome 
kitchen table 30 x 54. Phone 635. 
2453 (C.47) 
MOVING - MUST SELL 
Mattress with box spring 48" x 
75"  $25.00. Compact 
refrige~'etor ¢,60.00• 30" Electric 
range $110•00. 635.3587. (P-47) 
For Sale: 1965 Ford2 door. 200 
Amp Lincoln welder. " Utility 
tratler. Phone 635-7803. (C-47, 
48) 
For Sale: Pair G 78-14 studded 
tires. White walls. Used one 
Winter. 635-2400. (P-47) 
Chord organ 40 chords, 34 treble 
keys. New short shag rug and 
underpad: Tent 9x12. Arborlte 
kitchen table• Double bed and 
mattress. Record stand. Phone 
635-2731. (P-47, 48) 
Fer Sale: 1 Studded wlnte~ f ire 
en ~lm. H 78- 14 4 ply.. 635.5572. 
(NC-47). 
For Sale: Vicount dryer, 
tense e stereo, chesterfield. AI 
unlts in excellent condition. 
Phone 635.4412. (P-47) 
For Sale: Two - 12 foot mobile 
home axels. Complete with 
tires and springs. One set has 
electric brakes. Try your offer 
(47) 
For Sale: 1 Zenith 14 cubic feet 
electric fridge. 1 Tappan 30" ~sr) der" range. Good working 
Phone 635.5628.' (P.47, 
1966 Pathfinder trailer. 28 feel 
also older n~odeJ "Woods" 
deepfreeze. Large size. 635- 
4286.. CTF 
3go TON QUALITY 
HAY 
aiso 
Bell~d Green feed. Oafs 
For your horsos. 
Bob Karrer 
Riverside Farm, Smithers 
Prevlously "Vet:erie" Farm 
Terrace 635.2816 
Smithers 847.3gs0 
(CTF) 
For Saie OneJ0 gallonand one 
++5 gall0fi aquarium complete 
with flltere, pumps, fish, food, 
books, cleaning supplies and 
more. Phone 635•3271 STF 
Moving will sell grandfather 
clock of solid hand rubbed black 
walnut. Has moon dial & 
Westminster chimes• 
Reasonable price. (Phone 847. 
3107 (C.46,47) 
1963 Chev• V= fen P.U, 4 spd. 
• Good tires, also elecfrolux 
vacuum cleaner. Phone 635. 
4784. (P.46, 47) 
BREVICK BLDG. 
SUPPLIES LTD., 
4118 Hart Hwy.; 
Prince George 
Phone 962-7262- 
Alum. Ribbed reefing 24 ga.,~ 
, 80c fin. ft. . • . 
(~alv. ribbed roofing 30 ga.,. 
75c fin. ft. . 
Free delivery to Smithers on a 
$I000:00 order - . . . . .  
(C-48) 
12.6' .ILIouston Sloscraft 
runabout powered by 1969 
model 35 h.p. Mercury. Beat, 
motor and trailer all for $1150. 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 635. 
2033 D5.387. (CTF) 
'36- FOr H!re  
Backhoe for hlre. 63'5.S146 (p- 
47) 
• 37. Pets 
For Sale: Purebred. 'female 
pekinese puppy. Pawn color, 
with white marklngL Friendly. 
Apply 167 Mountvlew. anytime, 
Thornhill area. Asking price 
$50.00. (S.47) 
I)RI FTWOOD RANCH 
SMITHERS 
Horses boarded. Winter rates • 
~5.00 Summer rates • 15.00 
HAY FOR SALE. " 
.'847-3165. (C-4S, 46, 47,48) 
30"Wanted • M isc .  
Wanted: If you are moving and 
wish to find aplace to store your+ 
piano I will do so In exchange 
for Its use. 635.3124 (CTF) 
41. Mach!nery for Sale',' 
For Sale: l~h h.p; submersIB~e • . 
water pump for medium depth. 
Commercial water heater For Sale' (Equipment): W5 
(prop.ant)..2 showers, 2 tolleter case..Ioaden ~4w bucket and 
2 wasn OaSlnS. wasner (elec- for@• WrlteWlden, R,R. No. 1, 
trlc), dryer (propane) laundry , Telkwa B;C.or phone 846.5301. 
sink. Large OII hear:or (with .'(p-~, 47,+4S) 
fan). Phone 842.5435. (C.47) . 
." . . For Sale: D6B Cat.bulldozer. 
For Sale: 45,000 B.T.U. oll bur~ with Integral arch. Phone 635. 
Colemen heelel., good, condltl'on ' 2653 (CTF) 
fairly new. Phone 635.6357 ForSale': D.4Cnt. Notruhnlng- 
between 9 & S and a,~k for 955 Tractor Loader, and John 
+Deere Backhoe Phone 635.3124 
Koran. (STF) - (CTF) . 
Wanted to Buy: A reasonal curtains Included• $3,500.00 Businesses. Male 0r female 
priced D7 • 17A - DTE or down. Owners wil l  carry app cants can run fPom home 
equivalent cat In good worklnq order. Phone 624.9030. (P.47, balance at bank Interest. Full bufwhereshouVerYd haveSmallexlstlngP°pulation'offlce 
48) price $21,500. Phone 635-7840 or store, one week training In 
betweeon.12 and 1 p.m. or 5 and Vancouver, and be prepared to 
6 p.m. (CTF) make at~ Initial Investment of 
'T=. - - - -  "" one to two thousand dollars. 
/UFUA " Please write' David Ingram, 
, • Fer Sale: Partially furnished 2 1139 Lonsdale Ave•, North 
. . . .  bedroom home on paved street. Vancouver, B.C. before Nov. 10. 
Crawler Tractors c,o. fo schon,e, shopp,ng• 
• 82-20 180 HP  ~' Completely fenced. 635.6724 74, or phone 980.3693. 
- (CTF) " 
82-30 - 225 HP  57. Automobi les  
82-40 - 290 HP  For Sale: A duplex with electric 
--  heat, 2 bedrooms each side; For Sale: "69 Charger, 440 4 Terex Frldges" and stoves Included. speed. Radial Tires, 59,000 
• "Cedarsldlng. Sltuatedonovera" miles• Phone 635.3813. CTF 
Front ...-----..;"a:inmd=" ~, ,  acre lot. Annual revenue For Sale: 1972 Datsun. 1200. 
. . . . . . .  . _  ~1,560• Selling at far less than $1500• Call 635.9450 before • 12 
• .2v: yd.fo7,~, the appraised value. This lot noon. (P.46, 47) 
Equippe.d w i th  • includes a fully serviced trailer 
Grapp les  hook up. Phone 635~7480 CTF 1973 Chevelle Malibu 4 dr. 
. . . . . . . . .  sedan. Aut. p.s• p.b. Extra 
a__ . __  " . . . .  wheels and snow tires 27,000 
Mounta in  Logger  For Sale: 2homeson ~, acrelot miles excelieht condition 
. . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  Just outside Terrace. $3,250.00 Phone 635.3821. CTF 
Sk idden Reasonab,y priced. Phone 635- 
6884 after 5 p.m. (CTF) MUST SACRIFICEI 
:ML150 & ML200 ,: 1074 HD V= ton Red Ford PU. 
with radio, 4200 miles. Phone 
190 HP  210 HP  For Sale: 24'x44' Panabode 635.3812. 4619 Lazelle. (CTF) 
"Good"Select(onof - house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
"'N~w &-U~ed Eclulpmenf. ' Priced to be moved at $12,500 For Sale: 1£74 Nova SS, 4 
At Our TerraCe 3ranch With Franklin fireplace, wall to speed. 3 thousand over 
wall• Inqulrles 635.3398 (CTF) Standard good condition; P•S.. 
.I P.B, 7500 miles. 635-2724. (C- 
For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Ft/ll" 47) 
basement part ia l ly  
I finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 2,1968Envoy Epic2 Dr. Sedans. 
- fenced treed lot. Phone 635.4430 Mechanics specials, best offer 
' Pacific Tere x L td .  K~ithe J CTF takes. Ca11635.3977. STF 
5110 -- 1969 V.W• Beetle, good running 
,Terrace I 197o Shult 3 bedroom t;ome. V2 cond. New fires plus studs. - 
• 635-7241 | acre lot with 24x16 shop. $500. 635•4286. Also 2 TR not 
Featuring front lawn and green % 4x4 Internatlonol 4 speed, 
Eves  635-3258. . ~ Beaut i fu l ly  landscaped, running. $200 for both also 1969 
• house In back. 635.7641 for H,D. super duty bumpers. Real 
appointment. (C.48) werk horses. Everything 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent  works, $1500 firm. 635.4286. 
3 bedroom house for sale. Lawt~ CTF 
HILLSIDE LODGE • and fenced. Fireplace. Phone ForSale: 1974 Pontloc Ventura, 
635.7376 (C.45, 48) automatic, P.S., radio, 
4450 Llflle Ave., economical, carefully dr iven . .  
For Sale: Newly decorated ~ .Phone 635.5283 after S p.m. (P- 
S I • e p I n g r 0 o m s ,  bedroom home. 2 bathrooms, 47) 
housekeeping units, centrally fireplaces, rec• room, carport• 
located, ful ly fur, nlshed. Close to schools, shopping 1071 Llncnln C.~nfinent+l 9 dnnr 
. . . . . .  45 47 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reasonable rates by day or arena. 635.~4u. tr'- , ,~  hardtop. 460 C.V. eh~llne, P.S., 
week, Non-drlnkersonly. Phone ~ ~ P.B., P•W. air .:ondlflon ng, 
Por :)ale: New sp t level 3 +stereo 33000miles. $5500flrm, • 
635.6611. CTF +~ bedroom home on Johns Road Phone'635-2187. (C.47, 48, 49, 60) 
Furnished rooms and furnlsh'~ area. Almost complete 63S.3453 (C-47 
opts. Cooking facilities' " - -  . . . . .  
available. Phone 635.6658 CTF 51. Bus iness  Loc, a t ions  Movingparlslenne- must4 selldoor1964hardtop.Pontlac 
• • . . . . .  Power steering, power brakes. 
. . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ Excellent family car; Phone 
47. Homes fo r  Rent  'V/are'hous'e space for rent 635.4329. CTF 
downtown area, approx. 1500 sq. 
For Rent: Large 2 bedroom ft. Phone 635.2274 Ask for Off. For Sale: 1971 Chev window 
house, close to town on Homer Mgr. CTF van. V.8 automatic =/,ton 
Street .  Oflheat , available •many extras. 635.9549 (C.47) 
anytime. For appointment to 
view phone 635.2360. (P.47) Will trade commercial building i t  -._~_~_.=_ I 
(2500sq. ft.( for house, property 
Just completed 3 bedroom or other assets. Phone 635-3295 
house. Full basement, carport, CTF 
electric heat, wall to wa l l  - 
carpet• Plus many extra Office space for rent, 1000 
features. Phone635.3093.,(P-~, square feet, second floor, 
47) downtown location. Available 
Immediately. Phone 635-7181 
48. Sui tes fo r  Rent  CTF 
Furnished 1 bedroom house. Now Renting Motz-'-Brothers 
electric heat, newly renewed. Industrial Plaza Space 
For information phone 635-4478 You may i~ave the car el tee 
after 6 p:m. (P.47) ,available for warehousing or future there, but for, ,~atetv 
Light business., a~d comfort get yourself a car 
For Rent: Suite for working --Easy Access • from: 
man near town. 635.3124 (CTF) --Served by Railroad 
• -All utilities Available "Reum Motors 
• 49. Homes  fo r  Sale For Learning . Information .4517. LAKELSE 
Contact: ~635-4941 ; 
For Sale: 3 bedroom Dwelling Karl Motz 
near Thornhlll Golf Course. 1~ et . . . .  
+bath. Dining room, sunken 635-2312 ' '  
living room,+ fireplace, stove Located dt Kalum & Kelth CTF " "  ~ 
and fringe Included• $25,000.00. TIRES• 
(47) Parking space available 2 lots . 
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOMES on Lazelle for leeseor rent• Call . ~ I 
McConnell & Tuck Aves. (west 635.3282 and ask for office mgr. 
of Eby) 4918, 4920 Lazelle. . CTF .+' 
CMHC.approved. 'Warehouse space available for 
rent, downtown area. Call 635. 
CRY basements. •3202 and ask•for Office mgr. COPPER 
$30,000 f i rs t  mortgages •at 11 ..CTF . . . . . . .  
percent., Use Government 2nd 
of .$5,ooo? 52. Wanted to Rent MOUNTAIN 
Carpetl'ng, ensultes, deluxe 
Wanted. To Rent: 1 or +2 ENTERPRISES features. bedroom house, apartment, 
Ask • Sav.Mor Builders Centre basement suite, etc. In fawn, 
Ltd. Prefer partially furnlshed or at LTD= 
4827 Kenh Ave., Terracel B.C. ' least with frldge and stove. 
Phone Mark at 635.6357, (STF) 
Phone 635-7224 1049 H ighway 16 E. 
'Sav.Mor 1972 3-bedrsom home, 55. P roper ty  fo r  Sale 635.4373 
~s  heot. Wober Ave. $2S,000. 
one 635-4303. CTF " For Sale of Trade: 1.7 acres, 
- highway frontage. Two trailer We have a large selection of 
hookups. 20x40 shop, double car 
For Sale: 3 bedroom, 2 garage, good soil, $19,000. Will Experienced cars & trucks 
storey,chalet style home. 1600 take 4 wheel vehicle or newer 
'sq. ft. 1V~ baths, fireplace, 2 modelplckupas par:payment. • 
balconles, treedlot, sldewalkall 635.5061. (P.47,48) 
around;.sllake roof. On water • PLUS 
system, with electric heat, 
Located at CoPperslde Estates. For Sale: 132 Acres Hwy. 16 Certified Mechanic on Duty .  
635.4256. (C. 46, 47) East. 30 miles from town. 'Dan McBryan 
River & Hwy, frontage for 1 
mile. Only Interested parties 
For Sale: 3 Bedroom Dwelling; apply• 635•5845. (P.46, 47) ,  Mobile Home Parts & Sales 
Near Thornhlll Golf Course. 1V= 
bath,din InN room, sunken living 
room. Flreplaca, stove,  and Prime commercial property, 7 
frldge Included. $25,000; lots In, excellent location.., Winnebago Kap Covers 
Various developments planned For all size trucks 
3 year old 3 bedroom house~ in general area of subject 
Partly furnlshed. Beautifully property. For oetalls contact 
land soaped front and back. Prank Seldl at Yellowhoad 
Electric heat, large patio, Really Ltd., 743 Victoria St., Camper Rentals 
paved P,t~:eet. $27,000. Phone Prince George, B,C.or $63.8177. 
635.3523. 4630 Goulet. ( P-47, 49) (C-46, .47) 
For Sale:r j bedroom house, full Small acreage for sale at Campers. 
basement, 1V= baths. Dne Woodland Park (4 and 5 acres) 
block for school on the bench. Phone 635.5g00 or 635-3395 CTF 
Phone d3~.2072. (P-47, 48) Tent Trailers 
Just completed 3 bedroom C lass i f ied  Advertising 
housa, full basement, carport. Trailer Space for Rent 
Electric heat, wall to  wall ,0all 
carpet. Plus many extra 
features. Phone63S.3093. (P.47, 636-6367 DL 5571 
48) 
MI~ ' • '/) 
' 9++i 
' 57 .  Automobi les  • • 58 Trailers . - : ' . . . .  ; 1 +, , , -  . . . . . . .  
19d~. Meteor Le Moyne Conl ' :  SNOREI:INE'PROPBRTY I .,.,.,;,,,~,-. TUE -~'~,'~:~ ~ examined and may have.to. 
~rt lb lp • 3.~. Engine. p.S.P.B ,I , WANTED'  I ;;;~'~;~;~5 A dentist woul;ll ~ treated.at a hbspital as an:" 
__u~_o~_rubner. 'ln~.!udlng twd ,~ . . . .  " , -  . . -  .I ='~:~t'o-t-l~at a handica--ed { out-patient. . "  : :  
snow-fires one owne-r"~s78~ must nave one mne or  - :~  . vJ, on betweoo: "~-rp " . . . . . . . . . . .  : , -~  shorellne or more, wth  coo- .~rs0n almost as he would a{ .Cl.ose c o-o.perati. . ~ 
" ' -  ~ ' . .  1 slderable land Send detall~ to; norntal natteht" . . . .  " 1 dentist ana pnystelan Is n.eeaea 
. . . .  . " J  J. Jean, Box 886, Station K/ ,v~= ~,~"=t ~,-t  knnw: (hat! "when an epibptie is lnvolveo. 
68.cart!no runs. $200 635-2547 /oronto, .  Ontario. (C-. ,~- - "~-*  'o handl~a~ed well Anti-convulsant drugs may, 
(P-47) " • . . . . . . . . .  45,48,52,5,9,13,18,22,26,31,35) : "~ V = . . . . . . .  =. ~.Y~.. .' ~ . . . .  *,  h= =rlmlnl~t~red An-' 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ;. ,, in advance at any appomtmen¢, "%'? "~ 7" ":-_'::;".":':. " ,..,~T.; 
• and he should be briefed on the; pamtmen=s snomu ¢ eare~mq,. 
...... '..L " ' "'." ." . . . patlent's medieal back~roundl 
21 ' ' *~,~ " ': : '~ I :  -- ] , ; . , i ,~ 67, Snowmobi les  
.;i; :,:.", • ':' ~ Y says the Canadian Dental 
• : t~ : Now Ramo Argo Assodatloa. The dentist should 
:: , I¢ ' Sales Soowmoblles -make his own examination as 
:~  ~ Phone635.5163 " "" • 6 (C.4/) and 0 wheel . . . .  A.T.V.'s. . Well thThe patient's aSdoctor rely Onphysieian. willinf°rm ti°n have a'" good fr m, 
',~,:.-,~ MINUTE Moving - must sell skldoo TNT idea how much dental stress 
; "~: :~ '  :~. ' • . :" . 440. Only 280 miles and golng can be tolerated and will advise 
r : - 'UF•~-~.RM .1  ~P-.;R l '~L -V-C  tar v= price. Excellent con- the dentlst on vartous drugs and 
dltlon. Phone 638.4329. CTF proeedures that the patient 
. .  • . 
r 
PA  C E S E  T TEt  
A UTOAI tOT IVE  
C...A_u_to ~Suitp~I -St.ores ~ .. 
~gz~ Hwy. ~ ~V. 1 . '"  
' Phooe .63_~'555 " ."  . 
. ..:.: .k.:~.YF.-},. : ,.,: :~::: 
For Sale: 1974 340 cc Rupp. 
Nitro 11 Snowmobile. Very 
good condition. Phone 638.5629. 
(P.47, 48) 
Phone 635.5629. (P.47, 48) 
1973 TNT 640 Skldoo. Llke new' 
condltlen. 635.2303. (CTF) 
1971 Skldoo TNT llke new 
condition. 635-2303. C.T.F. 
58. T ra i le rs  
' 68 . .Lega l  " 
. . REPOSSESSION SHERIFF '5  SALE 
fu~:h~da:a~l:naul_m:;e _t~ll!Y; By authority of a certain Writ 
_ .  _ .  ~ ~ mu._.u: of Fler Faclas T 680.70 ssued 
nome. laxe over payments, t-or;, In The Federal Court ot Canada 
further Inlo. phone collect 524-i (Trial Divlslen) In the matter of 
0114 Dealer No 121 CTF : the Income Tax Act and In the 
' . - -  . . . . . . .  '-" - -  : . . . . . . .  ~ matte" of BOJAK LOGGING 
(~dSl~l~ 119772fSk.~ark ~ ~r~lle nt LTDaveselzedandhereby offer. 
• . .  . . r. for sale on an 'as Is where Is 
cpmpletely selt contained basis, the following noted 
sleeps e manyexwaslncludlng: items: 1964 Chevrolet Service 
spare tire on  rim, battery. Truck 2Ton with boom Sarlal 
cna/ger nOOK up, .not & celd. No. 406503610281E. 404 Tim- 
wmer s~s.tem, lOlle~ anu berlack Skidder. Cardner- 
Shower. t.,rlcea tor winter sale Denver E ectr c Compressor 
$3,500.00. Phone 635.6980 or Mall ACC1007 3 ~hase 2 ~ P 
vlewat Smitty Place. 15 miles Serlal"l~o. 6W3858~. Hvster"[)8 
east on Hwy 16. (P.47) , High Bunk Hauler (trac'ktype). 
~ .  1963 Euclid Dump Truck - tires 
For a.aJe4_ bLenoam moo~!e 1800 x 25. DW 21 Catarpillar 470 
~me i.ux z.. _~eLu p in  No. iu Scraper (engine O.K.). , 1963 
Hmoenana /rauer ~-ourt. Chevrolet 2 Ton Lube /rUCK 
Priced at S3,700. Phone 635.6992 (less engine & with gauges, fuel 
or 635.353S. CTF & lube tanks. Knight ~Mobile 
For Sale: - 1973 12' x 66' Office 12' x24' (without running 
gear). 40' x 60' Reoreatton Hall 
'"Statesman" trailer with 10' x bolted together in six 10' sec- 
30' addition. Fully furnished, lions. 1969 Oldsmobile 
phone 635.2816. (P.47, 46) Toronado Serial No. 
394878M622077. 
cannot take.. 
Many mentally retarded and 
physically headlcapped parsons 
can be treated in a • dentist's 
office. Others, however, need a 
-general anaesthetic merely tO'-- 
68.  Legal  
Notice To Creditors 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF EMIL "PETER 
CAUS, OTHERWISE known as 
Emil Pierre Caus Contractor, 
formerly of 3514 Eby Street, 
Terrace, British Columbia. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above estate 
are requlred td send full par- 
tlculsrs of such claim's to the 
undersigned executor at P.O. 
Box 609, Terrace, British 
Columbia, on or before Thirty 
(30) days from the date of 
publication of this notice after: 
which the executor entitled 
.thereto having regard 0nly to 
the claims of which she then has 
notice. . 
KATHEREEN SYBIL CAUS 
Executor " 
Grant & Co. 
Solicitors for the Estate 
(C-45, 46, 47, 48) 
DEI~ARTMENToF  LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
,1974:'1~' Travelalr trailer: 
Phone 5'.4601, (C-47) 
scheduled and' the patient> 
should not have gone without: 
food for several hours before 
the appointment, 
Cardiac patients must be 
careful of even the smallest 
infections. Those with a idstroy 
of rheumatic heart disease. 
should receive an antibiotic 
before any oral surgery is 
undertakef~ 
Arthritic and cerebral-palsied 
parsons often don't have. the 
muscuiar control to sit quietly. 
Where treatment can be given 
without general anaesthetic, 
appointments should be short, 
The physician can •also he of 
much help in treating the 
apathetic aged or chronically 
ill. 
Even the allergic patient 
should tell his dentist i~bout.his 
medical history. He may 'get 
strong reactions to such things 
as certain anaesthetics and 
filling materials. 
.SECOND MORTGAGES:  
i . - Bates_asIowas . . " 
; 14.98% " : . .  
• • SIm'ple Interes(' "; 
• cash ave leh R nnw . . 
• . * U~ to 810_~_0O9. . . . . . . . . . .  
'. * No bdnusee ~r hidden charges 
• • Pay off et anytime • : 
i • No prepayment penalty : 
• • EnqulrleaWelcorne " ' ' 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY  i. 
Corporation Limited i 
; HOUSEHOLD F INANCE ! 
• •Corporation .0f Can.ads * 
Terrdce,'B.c. :~Phone 63S-72071-~ 
C2r,  29,3i,33; 35, 37, ~,'~1~ ~i i  "~ 
f~,'47, 49, 51, - "~'" ~,~ 
68. Lega l  
Department of Lands, 
Forests and Water 
Resources 
Timber Sale A.06601 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the Forest 
Ranger at Hazelten, B.C., at 
11:00 a.m. 'on the 6th day of 
December, 1974, the Llcence A- 
06601, to'cut 513,000 cubic feet of 
Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Aspen, 
Birch, Cedar, Hemlock, Cot- 
tonwood, Balsam and trees of 
other species. Located ap- 
proximately 3 ml~es south east 
of KIIne Lake. Casslar. 
RESOURCES 
For•Sale: 12x68 almost new Th== =bnve Items rna v be 
estate tr.~iler unfurnished with viewed "at'Cranl~'~:ry Canto at TIMBER SALE A 06620 
~.r.ch. Setup/n .W~q~l~d Mile 33 on the SteWart I~ood . 
Melght S i ra l ler  P'arK~ o. . nortll of Kltwanga 
/mm.e.dlote possession. ~ ~ ,,.- Cenad an  Marconi Co. Radio Sealed -tenders wil l  be 
:~ma I Down payment neeDeD Te ephone DJ96VHF Base . received by the District 
only.: i'Phone 635.3966, View at stot on ser a l  No. ~18 with Forester at Prince Rupert, 
:anyflme~  (P.47) , microphone; lead-in & antenna• British Columbia, not later than 
Bell &'Howell 2 pelce 16mm lh00 a.m; on the 17th day of 
For ;Rent:  Trailer space in  Pro ector -&"  Speaker set. " December, 1974 for the put- 
small quite trailer park.  Across K~l'ascope AV.1SI.S Projector chase at Llcence A 06620, to cut 
f rom :inland Kenwor th  on  &--Speaker 16ram Serial No. 1,093,900 cublc feet of Hemlock, 
Queenswey.' Queenswey. 23457 . . -  .. Balsam and other species and One (1) year will be allowed 
Trailer Court. 635.6682. (C ,47) :  Thea~)vethl;eeltems maybe Spruce. Located Greenville for removal of timber• The 
~ ~  "~li~wedattfieSherlff'sOfflceln Creek, Cessar Land District. successful tenderer will not be 
• i~iew t2x60 3 bedro~m..Vlsta ~the CoUrt Hou,te at;Smlthel's, One (1) yearswll l  beallowed considered as anr'establlshed 
"Villa, fu ly turn shed arid ready B C . . . . . . . .  ~ for the removal of timber, operator for the ~)urpose r of 
~or  occupancy. Fu plrce of  Offers .should contain :a As this area Is within the applying fo r  further ' t imber 
$12,991 with all taxes and certified cheque for at least ,10 Hecate P.S.Y.U., which Is fully wlfhln the Skeena P.S.Y.U. • 
cherges, included. Ch nook percent of the  bid amount, commlffed, this sale will be . Provided anyone' who I s -  
Trailer Saes Ltd. 635.2033 DS-. Scclal Services Tax is payable awurdedunder the provisions of unable to attend the auction in 
• 387 (CTF) on the sale. Th s offer to put- section17 ( la)bfthe Forest Act, person may" submit a .sealed " '  
- - -  chase Is open until noon ~ on which gives the tlmb~r-sele tender, to be opened at the hour 
=;..e.=.. ~ov~ ,~=,~,;~,= ~2'x Wednesday the. 4th day of apj)lleant certain privileges. . of auction andtreated as one 
r~'~o';¢k',';l~ ~.~'"~'-~ ,in in December 1974. The successful t,artlculars may be obtained bid. 
• ~.~oe;Y~,ac~.~.~:/  --~.,-~.~ bidder will be notified and will from the District Forester, Particulars may be obta ned-  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  "~-" Prince Rupert • British from the District Fores ter ,  
Columbia, or the Forest "Prince Rupert, B.C. or the 
Ranger, Terrace, British Forest Ranger, Hazelton, B.C. 
Columbia. (C-~, 47, 48, 49) (C.45,46,47,481 
IW00 FINANOIAL SERVl0ES 
be required to complete 
peymems In full of the out. 
standing balance wlthln seven 
(7) days of such not ce being 
given AI cheques on oeposlt by 
unsuccessfulbldders will be 
returned to them. 
Sheriff J. Needham. 
Room 307, 
Court House, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
(C-47) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the .deceased 
For~:Rent or Sale: 3 bedroom 
unfurnished trailer.- Fully 
wlnterlzed. :Phone 635-9687. (P- 
47) ~: . " 
For:Sble (Mobile Home) 1970 
Embassy, 2 bedroom mobile. 
home¢.w leeY shack, skirting, 
kitchen and living room, car- 
pets;' p'artially furnished in. 
excsllent condition, Write Box 
284, Telkwa, B.C.,or phone 846. 
5831. DONALD McKENZIE, late of 
Skeenavlew •Hospital; Terrace, 
To Clear: New 1974 Glendale B.C. 
N~oblle Homes for as low as Creditors and others having 
S15,600.00. Furnished and set, ~clalms against the said 
u Timber Mounts n Mobile a s rehereb r .up; est to( )a y equlredto 
Home Sales. . send them duly verified, to the 
Highway 16 East PUBLIC TRUSTEE, '  . 635 
:Opendally 9.8 Sundays from 12 Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
,1o S. Dealer No. 25035. CTF. 
197S Premier 12)(68 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home $13~$00 
1970 12x~14 Duchess 2 
bedroom Mobile. Home in- 
dudes:dellvery and set up 
with in 100 miles. $6,500 / ,: - 
Skeena Mobile Home Sales Ltd. 
HIwy 16 East. 635.5225. 
D:5230 
B.C. V6C 3L7, before the 1st day 
of January, 1974 after whlch 
date the assets of the said 
'estates(s) wlll b~ distributed, 
.having regard only to claims 
that have been recel~,ed. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE (C-47, 48, 
49, 50) 
Department of Land s 
Forests, and Water 
• Resources 
Timber Sale A05023 
Sealed tenders - wil l  .,be 
received by the District 
Forester at Pr ince Rupert 
Br tlsh Columbla, not I~lter than 
n:oo ~a'.m. on the lOffi day'or 
December, 3974 for the pur.. 
chase of L ca'nee A05023, to cut" 
3,032,300 cubic feet.of Hem ock, 
Balsam, Cedar, and Spruce. 
Located 7 miles NE of Terrace 
Trai ler for sale: "1965 16' 
Holiday:trailer, self contained, 
sleeps 6 635.3453 {C.47) 
Is look ing  fo r  ambi t ious  young person to  t ra in  for  
management  pos i t ion .  Col lect ion or  a f f i l i a ted  
f inance  exPer ience  des i rab le  but  not  necessary .  
GET  FULL  DETAILS  FROM ' 
p .  LEPOI 'D  
MANAGER,  
4617 LAKELSE AVENUE 
• ' TERRACE,  • B.C. 
PHON E 635.7107 
I 
• "Good.bye Stains 
Come In Rug 
Shampoo Service! ; '  
We Charge Just 10 0 (Ten Cents) Per Sq, Ft. 
And Estim'atBs Aie Free 
You Can Ask  To See Samples  Of  The D i r t  Being 
Ext racted  To  The Rece iv ing  Tank .  i t 's Your .  
P roof  Pos i t ive  Of The Cor rectC leans ing  Method.  
"IT/HY F/ORR Y?" 
There are only two things to worry about.either you al'e 
well or you are sick. if you are well, then there is nothing to 
worry about. But if you are slck~ there are two things to 
worry about. Either you will get well or yuu will die. i t  you 
gbt well there Is nothing to worry about. If.you die there ars 
only two th ngs to worry about, e!ther yuu will go to heaven 
or hell. i f  you go to heaven there is nothing To worry aaour. 
But if you go to hell, youql be damn busy shaking hands with 
friends, you won t have time Io worryl • 
.,Tel. 635.9339 
For Rent with option to buy a 2 
bedroom 12x68 trailer. Fuy  
furnished. Parked at Terrace 
Trailer .park Remo 638.7860 (47) 
Trailer space for rent 635.6904. 
(P-,15.48) 
59 . ,  Mach inery  fo r  Rent  ' on copper River. CR. 5 Land:. 
• - . .District. * 
For Rent: ~'Bobcot" f~ont end' Five (5) yearswill be allowed 
loader. Dally.or hourly rates for removal of timber, 
635.2603 (CTF) : As thls area Is within the 
. . . .  ' Skeena P.S~Y.U., which Is tully 
61. P roper t ies  Wanted  . committed, th.ls sale will be 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ~wurded under the provlslons of 
sectlon 17 ('Is) of the Forcst'Act, 
SHORELINE PROPERTY ' whlch gives the timber.sale 
" WANTED r applicant certain privileges. 
Must have one .mile of' . Particulars may be obtained' 
shoretineor more,, with con; from the District Forester, 
, . (  
slderable land; Send details to Prince Rupert,"  British" i~ (AnylTime - 24hrg . )  Or  Wri te  
J. Jean, Box 586, Station K,. Columbia, or the Forest  
,Toronto, Ontario; (C.39,.,480' Ranger, Terrace, .Briti,h" The Rug shamp S e r v i o e  
'52,'59~ 13,: 18, 22, '26; 31, 35) Columbia. (C-49) . : ' , O0  r 
= . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ng  707 te r  Classified Advertisi :Box: race  
Call 635-6357 ~ Uoenoe No; 84581 • 
/ '  
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'z" . . 
News that once ran daily editions, saloons that closed 
only on Sundays, churches that were once filled to 
capacity - many are now boarded up but they" never 
fail to move visitors, giving them an inkling of the 
glamorous "Days of '98" in the Klondike. Each year 
an increasing number of touists enter the Yukon and 
head for the "City of Gold" to walk its wooden 
sidewalks, try their luck in Diamond Tooth Gertie'B 
gambling hall, applaud the can-can girls or pan the 
gravel of "the creeks". Dawson City, Klondike, 
Yukon -a l l  were magic words at the turn of the 
century. They have not lost that magic. 
Automobi le  Serv ice  T ips  
CAM 1~ FATAL  IF  'THEY F_,DCAPE • 
IN ' l "O  'A CLO~EP AU'FOMO~ILE 
CHECK'  YOL]~ MUFFLER ~lP  TA IL -  
PIPE FOP-, P IN  HOLE~ ANP I~'U~;T. 
'; Sears Sales j= 
• " where prices are bornnot raised" " • 
.ToYsi Gi f tware ,  Nove i t ies ,  Par ty  Su , i ies  i 
, " Wholesale & Reta i l  i 
::::~:::~:~::::::::~:~:;:~;.:::~:~;:;:;.;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:;:~:~::~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:::::::~:~:~:~:~:~:;.~:} 
TIP TOP TAILORS 
4617 LAZELLE _ .~ERRACE, B.C. :. ~i] 
:;'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
r " " MADE TO'MEASURE SUITS  
British "Royale" Woolen Fabrics 
Al terat ions  Our  Spec ia l i ty  Inc lud ing  Leather  
. .  c lo th ing  
MEN'S,  LADIES; 'CHILDRENS ALTERATIONS 
ALL TYPES OF ZIPPERS FIXED• 
SPORTSMAg~ 
DID YOU KNOW?• 
Requi res  
" Oashier/Olerk 
Must  be  ab le  to  meet  people we l l .  Hand le  f igures :  
accurate ly  and is a good typ is t . . s  day  week ,  9, 
~ S:30 p .m,  sa la ry  open. 
• :: " P. LEPOLD , 
~ ~ ".;~ ~ MANAGER ' ' ' ' 
r"!:;'!:~ ~i'': 4617 LAKELSE AVENUE i "  
~' ":~: : : : ' :  TERRACE~B.C .  
" PHON E 635-7107 
Covers  Made For  Your  Boats  A lso  Repa i rs  to  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !.Covers. . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Openattla.m.C'ioea6p.m.$DaysOpen, MondaYC!ese(l~" cent re  of  B .C /s  p lay land  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ Phone or  Wr i te ,  Loren  
~ .Leel, .Parts Manager  
• " ' Dearborn  Mtr  s . , '  
Kamloops ,  B.C .  " -  AVO0, FINANOIAL SEll - ..... - 
B 
,  . . u./ '"re"i:;:; I I 
:R | 
7"EXAS 
COUNne3 THAN / Z )~/~h~/d  
ANY OTHER STATE / wa.</cnoymas ~ .~ 
STAR 8EGAIV 
IN TEXAS, IS \ H/S CAREER /N SHOW BIZ AT j 
ABOUT THE SIZE \~ , ,g~E OF /4. HE P/D ,~ 
OF: RHODE ISLAND. \ MONOLOGUES AIVDA t /O 
, , , , . . ,~-~ JUC~L/N~ ACT./y.O £. 
• 
~ ~ ~  "r.E WORLD'S LARe~ST 
FF__RPJ$ WHEEL  . 
-~:~: _'~.- :~  - : - -  , _  WAS BUILT BYG.VV.  
~t . -~- - -  - - -  -~  F ERRIS'IN GALESBURG, 
..... '~" -= : -- : _ _ ILL. IT  WAS USED IN 
~ ~  "ITIE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN 
~~I I I I~  ,N CH,C~GO. iTWAS 2so' 
~ ~  IN DIAMETER, HAD 36  
~C~ e '~( ,~~ CARS, AND CARRIED2,1~ 
~,..% l lq~l l~  pA.~ENGF.RS. IN 19OH'," • 
.~ , ,~ i l~f~ DI iT WAS USED IN iT.LOUIS 
~ AF'I'E_R WHICH ITWAS 
' " Eneru Drain 
I ~  Demand for electricity In the 
U,S, is doubling every ted years, 
This country, with 6% of the 
world's population, uses 35% of 
* Parts • the world's energy - -  and our 
demand is doubling every 15-20 
years. 
. Personnel i FACTS O, LIFE 
. c - - . r  or 
' o r '  ° " " r  " ' ' r "  
Exper ienced ' 
'1 I1 Counterman d 2)  Wholesa les  Man 
For  Top  Wages in tbe  rHEYAREO/.etVePFR0e~E 
• MEDICI fAMEY OF FLORENCE. 
THE MEPlUS USED THE SYMBOL IN 
THEIR FAWNgROKER PeOFE~ION;  
For Your i~rsol~llli~;i;iJ 
;uit~come to Mlntlque 
~". MINI'IQUE 
HI6HLAND OATTLE • 
. .  Read Aboui some Efficient • She StUff '. 
Wrltu to~" a free copy of tha breed magazlria . . . . - - . .  . .~, 
iAn Tarbh Treun 
P .O.  Box  112 
Duncan,  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  VDL  3X1 
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Canada Council 
Canadian books 
Ottawa, November 4 - The 
Canada Council today an- 
nounced that it has purchased 
• 141,400 books by Canadian 
authors worth a total.of $630,000 
under its program of aid to 
publication. 
HELP . 
UNICEF 
HELP 
The 1974 UNICEF Greeting 
Card Campaign is how un- 
derway. 
Cards and calendars are now 
on dale at: Super-Valu Store - 
4717-1 Lakelse Avenue, 
UNICEF Information - Mrs. 
Alma Scott, 4814 Warner  
Avenue, Safeway - 4655 Lakelse 
Avenue. 
For a quarter of a century, 
artists, volunteers and you, 
have helped UNICEF card sales 
increase a thousandfold, giving 
hope and a future to millions of 
children in. the developing 
world. 
In the current selection 
comprising designs donated by 
some 'of the world's leading 
artists - two Canadian designs 
are featured - Emily Carr's 
Forest Landscape II, courtesy 
of the Vancouver Art Gallery'; 
and M. Dumas' !'ThePee Wee"  
inspired by the Pee Wee Hockey 
Tournament for children, which 
takes place annually at 
Qu~bec's famous Winter 
Carnival. 
This year, more than ever, 
your UNICEF  greeting card is a 
,child's future. 
Editor's Quote Book [ 
, II" we had no faults, we 
should ~mt take Jo much 
pleasure in noting'th~$e-of 
others .  " " 
• ~ La Roche/o.cald 
buys 
The books were •chosen from 
the recent publications of 79 
English Canadian ,and 39 
French Canadian publishing 
houses. They include a total of 
736 titles, 359 in English and 377 
in French• The books wi l l  be 
used for. free distribution in 
Canada nd abroad. 
The list of titles chosen by the 
selection committee includes 
literary works such as novels 
and short stories, collections of 
poetry, 'essays and other 
genres, and works of general 
interest in fields such as music 
and the arts.~ Only textbooks 
are exc luded. ,  Works by  
eminent authors uch as Pierre 
Berton, Margaret Laurence, 
I rving Layton, Hubert Aquin 
and Yves Theriault are included 
in the selection . . . .  
• The books will be packaged in
kits of 200 volumes each, and 
approximately• two-thirds of the 
kits will be seat abread:wbe .r
they will be distributed,to 
universities, • cultural • c:entres 
and'other institutions tl~augh, 
the Department of External 
Affairs. The remaining kits will 
be '  given to Canadian 
associations, institutions and 
, groups which lack funds for the 
purchase of books. Certain kits 
will be made up exclusively of 
"English titles or of French titles 
while other~ will?oontain one 
• hundred ~,olumen in each 
- language. 
In its press release the  
Council invites groups and 
organizations interested- in 
obtaining book kits Lo contact its 
Writing and Publication Section 
in Ottawa s soon as possible for 
application forms. These forms 
must be returned by January 
31, 1975. Those. who have 
_ received book kits in the past .  
Hugh Garber's evening collection for Margo Dress 
is touched with discreet glitter. He puts a silver 
patterned brocade gauze tunic over a pleated sldrt ' 
of grey wool, sashes it a la  Russe. Approx. 
Canadian retail price: $160. Approx. American 
retail.price: $210. Makeup: Electra & Corrado. 
Hairstyle: Jason at Biba. Shoes: Brown's. Pirate: 
Se~ge Beauchemin. 
ski foo may roapply. 
Lastyear, the canada Council ' " " - "  ' ! "- " 
buught and distributed 132,800 Novelty 
books worth a total of $523,000. 
I t s  p rogram of aid to 
publication also.includes grants ~,~ i 
fo r  , the  pub l i ca t ion . land ,  t ran-  : ~{~lL I l~ : ;  n ' -  . 
• : . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , , . . . , .= .~.~.~.  ~*; : : .~ . . . . .  ~.  slatlO~ of Cana~ml:l~ooks, ..;~-.~ _ ...., : .  . . . .  , 
is having a Novelty Sale at the 
Texaco Co-op: on Saturda~ 
November 23rd. StaRing at lO 
, a.m. • :":' " 
School District 88 Board 
members very regretful ly 
accepted the resignation of 
Skeena Junior High's Art 
teacher, Mr. Michael Tower. 
Mr. Tower is leaving with many 
fond memories. 
Caledonia Athletic 'Council 
asked the Board for permission. 
to hold a raffle, proceeds of this 
raffle will go tow/~rda team trip 
expenses and equipment. First 
prize is a 1974 Toyota Corolla. 
Tickets are $5.00 each. For 
more information call the 
Caledonia School at 635-6531. 
The Terrace Day Care Center 
Society approached the School 
Boa~;d on leasing land for a Day 
Care Center site, further 
developments are pending due 
to requirements of exact details 
neededby the Board. 
B.C.A.N.S.I.'s Hazelton Local 
requested permission to place a 
mobile unit on school preperty 
that would be used as a Pre- 
School and they offered to 
remove an old building now 
standing on proposed propo|:ty. 
This Pre-School would be 
available to Indian and Non- 
Indian childrenl 
The provisional Budget for 
1975 is approximately 30 per- 
cent higher than the. 1974 
budget. .Mr. Wells, -the 
Jaycettes 
Pool oe ae 
The Te~a J y ettea are 
holding a Grey Cup Football 
Poolduring this month. Tickets 
are S for one dollar and prizes 
totql 175 dollars• Pr i zes  are as 
follows: 
tst quarter - $25.00 
2nd quarter - $25.00 
3rd quarter - $25.00 
...on th(  education scene 
Secretary Treasurer of tl~e Trustee reported on salary 
Board .stated this is purely an negotiations; he says the 
estimate. The reason for this 30 
percent increaee is 
I. Increased staff 
2. Increased salaries 
3. Increase in material costs 
There has been an increase in 
enrollment inSchool District 88 
from 5786 in June to 6334 in 
September. 
Mr. Cox from Stewart 
reported that. the 4 plex was 
Trustees are w i l l ing  to 
negotiate on a Regional basis, 
and they are hoping teachers 
will participate. 
Teachers in Vancouver and 
Prince George, the larger 
teacher associations are willing 
- to negotiate and they hope more 
teacher associations will do so. 
As far as negotiations of these 
two Boards are concerned it's 
proceeding very well and 
completion of the gymnasium 
has been slowed own due to the 
delay of'Gin-into beams by 6 
weeks - completion date is 
expected to be around the end 
of January. 
Inereased enrollments in 
Ste~wart will necessitate hiring 
of an additional teacher. 
The Board approved in 
principal the attendance of 
adults to the High Schools. 
Thornhfll speed signs have 
not yet been changed; although 
promises to change them have 
been received in writing. 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee, School 
adamant hat they would not 
negotiate with just one teacher 
association, I f  other teacher 
. assoeiattons do not turn up they 
have to accept the solidarity of 
the  outcome• 
Hazelton New Town School 
chalk boards are too htghl these 
chalk boards have been there 
• since the school was built. This 
classroom with the high chalk 
beards would require a 6'6" 
teacher.., 
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Competitive rates on ]st and 2ad mortgages in town and. 
; . . .country.  Also agreements  fo r  sale and mortgages 
; purehesed. Far more complete information please phone 
G REEN BRIERMORTGAG E 
. i INVESTMENTS LTD-  
Suite F, 46S0 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-6767 (above MI I Ior( I  Mens Wear. 
PR INCE GEORGE~ TERRACE,  WILL IAMS LAKE "(CTF) 
Phone Or Visit Us Today About Our Prc-Xma~. Special. Final score" $100.00 I 
Yo, il Be 6lad You D~dt Thirty-five percent of the ] 
proceeds will be going to the I mt'~ww , , , . , . ,  " " "~ 'E  R~'BUILDER ~ 
Terrace Chi ld Development I . .... ~r .n~, r ,  ,-..~at,,~ ~. o 
Centre• F_or lnformution con-  . . . . . . .  ' , 
tact Mrs  Shirley Fed~rsk nt I " ' '~  635-~0 ? ,; . . . .  1068 River Rd. ?homht|t 
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Weighs just 51bs., yet strong enough to support i001bs. 
11~ only  safety stroller that folds like an 
umbre a. One mo6on.o~ning, fight weight 
: i  , o r  s tem thls stroller easily, Completely. 
'~ ~ r . . . . .  washable,  Textflur seat Is spqdal ly  aerated 
Excfmlvely from the make. of the . for tempemlure comfort Adjustable safety 
"~ losa  RIver Paci~ tho only back pack  : . seat belt and crotch strap; fdcUon brake; 
that¢o¢~edstoaehalr.UgMwelghland ' mo ldednos f lphand legdps ;onehand : 
: : i ' ,  steddng and rear suspension sys tem i r 
V • L:'. ~ ~: : :~  
" ~ ;, 5 ! i : : i .  i: 
Opening: . Opening__ and'Closing, is as simple as AB C '  : :;! !'Ci: 
[ forward with thumb ' ]/// toward and pull ' :  , # :  down'owrearsuppo, 
I ~ to release flex lock- ~hand les  back unB I g bar untilit locks  ; :. 
IIJ,~ cauuon: Never try . ~f~ I r seat opens and all 81 ~/ / ,~  ) In place: ~;3 
"~ .'~,'tO 0penstroller by ~J/ll wheels touch ground.'=l 7 ~  I 'Brake" oenmss ~' 
fo rc ing  handles ~ ~ # r ~ " ' ~ ' " [~] ' '  a a~ , ~ ~ /  : ,  [ .=.fdction brake latch ,,'. 
-il ,P : • ~ ! ~: :~:i: -, / • :: r -unHI itlocksagainsl;:: 
i l l  ' ", ~r  • , • L:Y i , i ! " , wheels, i i, ,. 
; : / : : ' : i :  ::i~  ~ . . . . . . .  • ? . . . . . . . .  ~:  ":~ Z: i! i'~ ;(: ~ " :: : ~:! : : : .,, . . . . . . . .  ~ ~:i!i~ii!~i'::;~!i;~;!;~!i~:~!:~:::i ¸ 
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• +.Chicken .,......,... C h.©ken Ch.©ken 
+ Wings + Breasts Drumsticks Thighs -, 
Frozen. IAII Brands,. A A C "~leliBcri:un:SBa::;zen" $ t 1 13 :v"ra::~ " rh;~ : :$1  9 O " .,nd, ,ro..n .Cu, From ,..rnm.., 
6over:gent ,nspeci~d + ~tFrpdon Tray. lb . . I  i f  +~ 0ut-Up on Trays. lb,.-..-." II ~ i  ~ .Inspected Chicken $ 
0ut-U+ 0ntrays.. .  ........ O ~  + " " ...... +. , 1 9C I  
"wRY the Economical . ' Buy By the Economica l+ .' nag  Chicken Legs OClo 0ut-Up on Trays. lb.+ .... U i ~ V '  
._ .. ' ¢ Ba or 5 ib. Bag ~;~I Frozen 3 lb. or 5 lb. Sag lb.. ;..... '~k~r,~ 
3lb.  B,,l;,u, Slb, Bag lb,. . . . . . . .  85  3lb. g ...- . . . . . . . .  , . .  .. 
~~Corn ish  Game Hens 0+ . A,+ ~1,391, .  _ ~ , -  . , , .  * . . I  
Le~ Of Lamb t .  ,. ,. -~Cpna°nr~YTF~zenpurePork Sl 10  IFrr.,hOorr, roK~oUTTK+0asTI 
- - -~  UOCKIall aausage ,,+ ++ok+ ............. : ,  . .  V S.rve .i,h, ,3.u::? n C 
Serve lioasted t 0 0 1  ' ' - - . .  ~ PP O 0  I 
• __ ,b . .+. . : l  ' O ~  " _ 6raunsc'hweOgeSCho :e:-~evre'sL'~earc°n 49o Government ,nspeoled. lb. U~I~ I with eMion ~ BSualUH~lf ' . ..~ , , i i  i i  F le tcher  s " " • . . . . . .  
,,ho L iver  unu l )s  8oz. Pacl<ag . . . . . . . . .  
" ell w t . . .  .a  Pnt :qoes  l~ _ _ _ .  . - , . , , - . . , ,  - , :o  . -  o~ 
+ Brown ii _m_  Rich Cream and Eggs , I 'd4~ll~ ml& r l l~Ol~ Sc°tchTrt~afFrozen 4 t nnll Party UlpS a~d spice :o nice. AIIMixed OKC I 
Ih l la l l  B ~ " b  b "  2s~:.V~gl ..... ?? .~. : . . . . - .O  fo r l  .UU]~ yours se~rve + " P X c  and Ready to Pour"One Quartsei'Tiaierl~' Ym~[  
• " Bet-air Frozen. Assorted Fla ' r Farm Fresh C oz ,,n 5 Smoked 0 ste s,3,,o, tin b l  Fraser ~all~y A + 17  Q Orange J u ,ce  16 fi . 6 ]1 with Party Pride Chips. ~1 H Y : ' - -~ . .  I 
Grade " I i  do,. i l  t l  *,Aoll 8 oz. Container: . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  +~l l '  ~ - - -  --' • - Hawkins- I~l]lC | • ~m ,e. sav,,,o r..oe off Im.haAte IWlStS s.0ozPo~k,. Vo I Marmalade o.~.o.,,o.,,. 1111 o R. " " " " "  ' 
• ' + c " Cheddar  Cheese  10  %~,,~'e ~,.w., .o, Frozen WafflesAq O,It41t~IIA_~V'II"EmP tess - 1 , ,~ ' i l .  . . . . .  es .,~doo~o,, Ice Oream~.+ 3.+ $1.59 ] - ' V I[ agillllllt~ v~nMr44fL oz uottlei nmw Sateway Medium bilge in I.~UD ~ 
i~ Chilled for Breakfast. ' Pineapple Ju,oe+,,.oz.,, ...... ..~ ........... ....~..~+oa fancy m r 1 " " 
• i ~ . I1~' ' ~/rap~lrV;nS~ Clara • . a~ NA c 
s l lOe l l  Peaches  ,4~z~:~+~ ~:~( .... L ,o~OO ° App! , ,es i t i l t  c 
Back Crackers ,:;o~:;a+!~!e-i~!.." ..... . i i.... ..... . .89  n 
I I I I m " i1 Empress. Make .Tasty He ' + ' 1 0 0  B.C. Grown. lied De 1~ i 
~: ., or Spadan 4 lb. Oeflo Bag ~1~ Mincemeat  ~:,~.:d~:**i:: .............................. : ..... J ,VV  : .... 
~: ii Invite you to Play Gli  - -  ~ ~ ~ JL dL  JL din, ~lL ~ O C Grown I A O R  C 
i ! !) Party Pride Saeeway and Your Local Football Station rr°~n " . C 
- - - "hi-s Power Pla uem ru[u~uu~ .o,O,ad~ 'U  +.U,, 
k:hadow nan • " ' ~r~/or:~: Potato  u p Featured +, ,  ~ :  '~' . Hea 
i ~i:i rSSq Salt i l l~c  'Light B?;bs~'~.~[~:e:! d Let tu0e  C~ada No.'1 G'rrade . . . . . . . . .  : . . .45  
r . With Gar,Jc ' + " ' ' "''ii:'" Anjou Varlety + / ' |Xe  I 
+i Regu la  : . . . .  ' ' . . l a l r .  © • + • 
.+ ,n vi+,egar or . l l l~ml l  Chande l ie r  Bu lbs  pa,kage of , , , ,+ . . . .  69 _ . _ • • o 
+'+ •:h.,~P+:i°+t+ak.o. . . . . . . . .  . I+FM Paper  T0welsmol+.~++,oi ,s . .  +. . . . . .  930 i ; roeh  Pears  • l . . .  ? ,  ~+ ~ + 
:+ • - + ] • . I I + V  . 
' :+'~ "+:  i . . . .  Town House. Polski Ogorki. Plain 0 MIX d Nut. . 89  + t s  • D , I I  P l o k l e s  , f,. o,. , , .  :,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  . . . .= .  __  + +a.+++ 2 ,+ 59  ~ . . . .  ~- -++' ' ' '+  
+ d . . e + - -  - -  -++++ .... . . . . . . . .  + + - o . . .  8 5 0 +  
& " P 4 0 i Empress Bran • . m ' B ' I q + m d + ' " ' " + ' Brazil ' s 
Manzanilla. ql ) - u Nuts Stuffed 01'ves ,+ ,, oz ++r ....... : ...... ++~:] ,UU.  Ja anese Mandarm0ranges °"rul~ilberls" ''lb C 
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Native Indian Teacher Education Program-is a hitwith: stUdentS 
' " "  ' ' ' " s slow learners etc . ~ ~ ~ BY JO-ANNE JOHNS( )N  . . . .  coptlnu0uS relat ionship bet---" t.caching, the load is 'heavy but crossed and hope that band ' problem . 
,,, ; ' • • J l  Dave Walker is the Team "ween the mote theoretical areas tl~e value is inestimable, counci ls ,~vill support  the Sttiaents tak ing , th 
Leader for the Northern Coast ~of learning to be a tescher and " These students fee l they  are students  f inancial ly where N. I .T .E .P , ,  course  at  ih I ndzan  educat ion  on  me move ,o ,., ,.ao.., 0.=enoe ,o ,,e going to contribute something needed. .  _ - . Terrace Vooa..tional School are 
, ' .... ' - . ,  . ., • . . . . . . . .  .~ . .  r~.,, c . l , . .z  ; .  "" a;;t'e' ' " i~=;laoin, schools • they feel is important to thesr "Educat ion 440: uut l ine zs ~anara ua, zfl. from., .Terracl 
;, A report in the Williams LaKe ann redned the azpnaoet ann at t.~ =.u,=. ,-.=:, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - r .  - =,. Th~ "%hole dee 's  . . . .  e community the , have come " due to be forwarded to Alvin " Vera uemcz  =ram ~titwancoo ~; , . . . . .  Ai ansh the students m the schools m the ~ to revers , Y , o Wrltln s stem Y . • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ;" • • ' Trthun.e reports, a .week-I ng _. g. Y • . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~.~ a,,.~ , ,  sur rodnd in -  a rea  for their the stereo tvne training of the f rom K~hmat,  A~yansh, Mc Kay, using thew own ~deas Ruby D.ok~e from Ch~e~w.yJ 
' worgsno on lnelan tan  ua es Tne mree groups worKee on w.ut  ~= ~u.,~ tu ~ ~, ,~ ,~ e, - . , *~ . . , • . . . . ,  P . . . . . .  g "g . . . . . . . . .  further develo the v - ,.ract~caln " ex,.enencen • He has umvers=ties. The students are Greenwl le ,  KRwancool , the students have drawn up an . Marina ~cu.ay, vern  ~c~,a~ 
has exceeaed the mgnest el all mew own for much of the hme p . . . . . .  . , , . . . 
• ? exectat ions  as a r sult" but also, participated in group vat!ono[ our heritage t~ay  and also had to.set up short courses '~ get  tmgf i~t  hand._exl~, r ienceat  C~atwynuanduTe~aCeor ~ow ~tltl~l~e;~o~poc~b~e g¢ i~s  EMdwa:d j~m~CMMilla% . Hener a 
• P • ' ' • ~ ' " " hin n me near future TO lind this in which tile more tneore[IC~l • tv.acmnF= m uxmr .[~.t =uu ." =.".' ~" . * . . 
pubhcatmns of the dlustrated dmcussmns on teac g • " '  • " • ' ar  Their third and '  .~d~ansh the class represen- theNewNishgaSehoo lD ls tnct  MooreandWmmeMorvenfro~ • • out I I1 be kee tog m touch wRh bases of educahon will be second.ye . . Y . . . .  
a lphabets  of .the Chi lcotm teehmques and methods. . . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . .  t., "lPh~= id=.= ;~ ,~ h.o,~ ~ fnnrih vpar~ onnsisL,~ m~t lv  0 tative on the vocational school 92 A~yansh Vina Perc=va 
Carrier and Shuswa- lan-ua-es , tnalao eeucators an(] e~ucatlon [=u~ut . . . . . . . . . .  =,=~ .=v~ . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  . - - - - -~  [ , . • _ . . . .  - ' . . . .  • ~, s ~ . . . . . . . . . .  he J -  ~esu l tso fa  academic  training They are counci l  says  ' Ass ignments  RuoyDokzmo~Cnetwynsays Margaret  .ttomnson =roz 
are bein re ared for rmtm ~tesource people ' mclumng aepartmem au=. n ' • g P P " P " ' g' " . . . . . . . .  " " ~ """ e" "one to find out what Auto taking 15 academic units  and '  .have been pi l ing up and she would like to specialize in Kitimat, Clifford Smith, Joyc 
Enthus asm for tl~e reser ,Joy Wlta ol l~urnaoy ana ur s . .v  ~ ,, An au'o o . . . .  eft West 
• " " P -" . . . . . . .  ; ........ non'status students ~ m one =s something • half the time they are in the everything is going well except - Literature or SpeclaI Education Smith, B y and Sylvi 
vation of Inn ua es t~ou h ~aroara  ~t ra [  provincial  status ann • your son 'mana-es to drive nt • . . g g. ..g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a.~ :_ , t . . . '  . . . .  : ._ ~. . . o school classrooms actua l ly  the stl~dents have their fingers - helping children wi th  special Woods, from other areas, 
" teacning has prove, more man dngmsh came =ram mrou.gnyut ~ca rea~ion=~du,ca~o~-=an~ ~:  garage on me ,,st a~p o, / ' ; - . " ' ' 
great. The alphabe~ charts will the province to. attena the ~ee) ~u i tea fewst resscda  g ' ' ' " . . , " -. . . . . . .  ' - . n , Ht  
• soon be ready' for student- workshop unquote ummre, 'N  . . . . .  H - , - - .  
teacl~eruse . " : . n~ed for more  organized I . . ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  , / /~  I~11 I I JH I  
thT:eTuricbcU::shualdthiwSot°k~¢o;f; 'terTh:t~n;,llfoPor°wVie; u;erYn ~h~s ~e~rea: l . °n fa~IdV l~ i :~osen ! ' 'T I . . . .  o -  
' Qu0[e, John Rathjen, one of l i e  Workshops enviable progress, I the i r  languages t imgh '  i n '  ~ ¢ "  l ~ I ~  [ ~  ( / / /  " 
Workshop organizers, said he talked |o Gordon Robinson on . schools they ,attelded. ' With I I  ~- .~ ' ;~ l  " "T  " ~ . - ~  . . . .  I "~ \ l l l l [ F - ~ - . ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ [ ~ ! l l ,  , / ,  
' '  had in no way ant i , i ra  ed ihe his Districts progress on Indian those ~s i t ive  [eelings toward I ~ . :~:~ 41k ~: : ' ,~" '~. ,  • , l II ~ l I ~ ~ . ~ ~ ] i ~  ~ / 
enihusiasm 0[  those "attending edacaton He feels the Aspect their culture,shouldn't they be | ~'( ; [ .~  a l l i .  - ~ E  " .  I ' ~ l l l ~ " ' l ~ ~ ~ i l ¢  / 
the  workshop , of the Nishga School District is obliged before' they- lose in- | : "~(  : ~ l l l l l . '  "R~"  . I ~ " : " '  ~ .... ' . I !1 t  ,I 
• Rathjen is resource centre co- .Cultural p reservat ion .  The [eres t? .  " .  l " : /~  ' I | l l l l l k  X~I/~ " I ~[ | l [  " . . . . . . . . .  . : .  .11[11 / ' 
• ordinat0rai Fish Lake Cultural Lariguages if taught in the " " _-I 1I~11"  I " l I E  "1151~ I " \ l l | I r - ' - - ~  " : ~  ' - ' - i1~$/ .  
- " Education Centre Fish Lake- schools should not be forced, if I ' ; ,  l i t l  l i t  II '~k~l l lV l=- ]F  II ~,tl ' I : i t l l l l  ' ' II1~11 / ; 
: jointly sponsored ihe Workshop 's tudents  fee l theneed for I ~ ,~  ....... ~!1  I | IA  "~ J I l ' l y  J~t~! I ~ l l l l  - -  '11~11~ :
with ' . the .Car iboo  Chilcotin znowieage ot me~r own . i  " "~ l l l l , , ;dWh| l  t,~,t"k~ "~l l l  | ~/".t#? I , " | !~ l i l  ~ :~, l l l l  ~ I1~11 
Teachers .Association, language they should be able to ' 1 l0  u ~ lll~i,$1~A~'.~ l l ~'* . ,  " l i b  • ~£-¢ .g ' /  I ' i i~l  II o.. ~ I l , i l .  I I~lh 
,. Most of those participating in ake it as an extra-curricular I " . - . .  ' I ~ ~ i l  " ,~ , -~ 'qP  ~ : I I~ l l -  / I r l l r  II~ill 
the workshop have in some way .-ours e:. TWO ~acner  ames at ,ll |~ f l ' l [  ,,~r~,'/~,~,, : : :~r  I | . . . . . . . . .  . . _  I " l~  I ~  , ' ~ • • • ~ I [~l[ 
,. been invol#ed in the leaehing of tt~e V, ltimat .nay ~cnoo~.,at I _ • W ..,~:;~'. I I I  • i (ESTAUKAN/ . .  U " [ ~ I I A ~ I I I  i l l l l ~  I I~ l l  : , 
Indian Languages  They Kit imat Vi .age are teacnmg I knob  . '~ ~l l l i  . i  I " . . . .  I - " l [ i l [ : "  , l lWt l r l l " l l l  l i l l l r~  II~]l . . . . .  
gathered at the Longh~use in four year 31d.s the H.a!s.la I --.- . . . .  . "~I~,,'~_"' ! I " .>,,,,~=.,,, . . . . . .  .~,^~,, F,,-~nD . . . . .  I .  .. ~ ~ - I I  IN  I 141  I l l l  I -  . ~1~1~ " . .  '. 
:Wi l l iams Lake last week to Language, ~ert  ~et tay  is in- • 'wno  |0  ~[ I [~[ l~r '~, |  • . ~,,,fWn=l~e~ o~. ,~u.~uue. . .=  uv  , • " I~ l . ! r .  " l l l l J I I l , i  l U L l ' l l l g  I.,Ik~I~l , 
disc~.~ and develop language,  strueting the Nishga language I . .  '~ 11'1 - I : " I ! ~  = =_='" "" " _ "  ,~ tl~ll ;" 
teaching methods and create . l I" m to..... ~ i l  PRIVATE BANQUETS" ORDERS TO I - I [~[  = lP l~ l l i l t [~ l~J~l i l r l~P l= l~ I f f ~ l i -  : • i 
lessons for use in teaching ':r~ f . D r i v i n  ,1  i1  . . - ,  . . . . . .  - • II ' I l l l : - : / l=~l l l l~ lS l~ l l l~  1 . l l l ¢#_ l lE l f l  ' 
Carrier:ChilcotinandShuswap ue e n m v e  g , • . , , . , . . .  ,,e " " P'ARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT" - ' ' 
Carrier lafiguage, led byNgll ie ,ueve lopmen~-  ~ourse  I . l i l t l l P . f l l l ; i~ l i£1~ I • . . " . . . .  '. "*'::':;;.:: ......... :.'F' !::...'.:-'.,. ~'' '.' : :1  ~,*¢"::: c : , ~ ; /  ~ .  - .  . " .. 
Pr ince  were successful in . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  L . . . . . . . .  I " " .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  I ! The  Food  that  gives you  Taste  & Appet i~e , : : ' , I -  ,":' ' • ~ ; '  " ~ ". _ ' . " ' . "~ 
" osi Central "Carrier .-, cuur~u LU trum, =u~truc~ur~ • • ' • = .. . . '  " ' . , : - = ~ P - = ,  . . l^ .~ l . .k .~,  ,...-. '1..,.,,,.,,.,., , 
t ransp . ng;  t "  Carrier " to teach the Defensive Driving 1 U_=M__ .  1 1 Din ing  Lounge & Banquet 'Room.  , " . I .  " ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  iuu~l~ U~l  ~i~. .  , 
o.,o be ' . l ' !  ' ' ' : '  . ' •  : I ~ 5 8 f e e t .  ~ ' .• . .  
~u~l~}~t~ndsr:~dYe~;~r0usei m Sunday, Decemb~rl . ,974. ~ .  Funeral / I  ,u.,.c,,o,.. . I .  ~~. . .14 ,eet . - -  \. , * r 
--I g 'g . Thefeeforthecourseis$15.00 a . . . .  " I I 10amtolamM0ndsv.Saturdey lfamtol0prnSundsy '. I ~~6oo. ton .cargo  : • 
Rathjen 'said the Chilcotin per person, " n l ; l i lO  | 1 ~ " • " 1 l l I l i  ~ ~ 7 , n i . , - ,  ' 
group "mastered the Chilcotin,, . " 1 1 " . . . .  • • ~ [ [  ~ y .  ,= ,~,=.uu !, ,~  . . • , 
alphabet'. '  and learned the . I f  anyone, is interested in Phone,,-~,, I I OU~"  ~, '2  r~ ~,111 :: I ~ i [  ~ , t o n s  bu lk  cement . ,  . .  
Chilcotin Writing system, The taking this course, they snould Terrace. B.C. 1 1 rn~, t  =1, -  U J ~ " U ~  1 I ' • l ~  ~ -v  . . . . . .  , . . . .  
Chilcotid'al habet was alread contact Hugh Power as soon as " Servin Kit imat "" ' . - .  .- -.. . . . . . . .  : - • ,' : ,"  " se ae  e a o s , 
in existence; he group at t~Ye possible by telephoning,35-6531 " Servin~ Kit lmat ~ i '  I 1 o ,b .2  Laze l leWest  o f  CFTK Ter race  I I ~ -  s le ,eg nerators  ~ . . .  
• - -o  s chanedone~ mbol or635-3833 l n ~ i  , I  I x . tE~: : ;  o l  {bKw,eacn  : * : longn U e g Y 
• \ \ '  liii - h : =,; \~" l l ;  ,: :. :an d 220v° i t  sys tems: :  " 
~ w e r f o r  ' :: IINII (:7 L 
the  
the 
rooational School are: 
)m Ten'ace, 
Kitwanc l, 
 Che~wyn, 
tern McKay, 
,an, Henry  
rare,- Oscar 
Morven from 
ercival, 
from 
Joyce 
Sylvia 
\ \ \~,  I l l  =ii.:'~i' conta iner  connect ions .  II~ / / / / /  
Built to American .. ~ i;ii~! 
~x \ ~ J I I J .  " Bureau of Shipping l~ l l / / ,~ /  
~ standards. ~J l / / / / / /~  
~-~ff- \~ i '~- .  NOW providing ~-' i~ l / / /  //' .~/~_..~ 
~A\L~. \~ i l l -  , scheduled service I~l~//l//'~/.= 
~%~,~ \ l ib  between Vancouver tl~l[//~J ,~..~; 
~ '~ l [~ ~l~ll and theKitimat/Terrace I[~IlF///F/~ TM 
~,~, \ \ l [ l ' ] l  area. " • . . I1 "~,~/  
~ i  For further information ~:"  
. onthe, NbHhland . /._..~ 
- Trat~sporter cal l  , 
~ i  " :  635-7706EdDyckiriTerraceator . " 9~ 
( ~ Don Murray in.:Kitimat~..: , ~ 
at 632-2131.  ,.:.- -'. ' .~ ,  K'% • ' . { . . "  . .  . 
,% 
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NORTHERN CRAFTS CO, 
HAliDIORAFT WOBKSHOP &.SUPPLIES 
i i '  " 4624 6re,g 635-525"1 Terrace ~ , .~ (: )! /?/i /:i:: : 
j ,  
\ 
, - . , 
* .  - . .  
IAV IGAT ION 
,,Vancouver e, B.C, 
North land gets  th ings  moving., 
CO.:LTD.  :'. 
- . ' .  • . . 
, : - : :  
• ' • - . 
Mrs .  Best  is one of many  Ter race  
shut - ins  that  are  tak ing  advantage  of a 
spec ia l  serv ice  of fered by  the Ter race  
Pub l i c  L ib / 'ary .  The serv ice ,  des igned  
spec i f i ca l l y  for those who can ' t  get  out  
to the  L ib rary ,  sees  L ib rary  vo lunteers  
takebooks  to the peop le  wherever  they  
are .  
Mrs .  Best  , (above  le f t )  is seen  
rece iv ing  her  la tes t  supp ly  of read ing  
mat ter  f rom Mrs ,  Har r i s  of the  
L ib rary .  
Noted author to speak in Terrace 
Mrs. Chapman, author of The income tax consultant, and a 
AEC Estate Guide Personal funeral director• 
Record, will be moderator of a Mrs. Chapman has become 
panel of experts on wills, very well known throughout 
estates, pensions, etc. The British Columbia for her ex- 
panel will include a lawyer, cellenl presentation of these 
Food price reviews 
POTATOES reasons for declines in potato 
Potato prices~croes Canada, prices are: 
at beth the wholesale and retail -- Currently, we are impor,ing 
levels, have declined U.S. potatoesat low prices until 
significantly since the begin- the Canadian crop can be 
ning of July 1974. Although harvested: Potato supplies in 
there are wide regional flue- the U.S. •have increased 
tuations the current nrices arc significantly•and this situation 
below these -a d durin- the has exerted ownward pressure 
same period ~ last ye%r. • onp r ices. " .  . .-' 
"~ . . . . . .  t o re" th" IS7" 75 " -Tne price cycle ~or g0tatoes ru=~,,,.ao a • • ~ o ?- .~, .~.~ ~:r~',:v;. .~ ~ ...-:, -~fi," t~ll~e ~,~ marketing year' indicate' thaq~ !~a~|pwqstt~.m~..~t.~t L!s.  . ~-~ 
• ' o~ toe year ~,sn relauoe to this trend isliRely:-to continue ~. . ; ' , ~ :' 
In 1973, "Cahada~ produced o omes!ic supply, potato prices 
• about 4.7 billion! I~unda of start to rise s~owzy oe[ween 
potatoes. The 1974 Crop forecasti ~September and the. following 
v eoruary as uanaoJan potato indicates a 7 percent increase in 
acreage planted to potatoes supplies are exhausted• Iv 
and, because of good growing 
weather for this commodity, 
production level of ap- 
proximately 5.03 billion pounds 
is expected for this year. In 
,7/3, per capita consumption of
processed and table potatoes in 
Canada was about 165 pounds 
and is expected to increase 
slightly in 1974. This makes the 
persia one e l  the most im- 
portant commodities in the 
Canadian diet. 
Food Prices Review Board 
analysis indicates that the main 
,,,600D WORD 
from the t3ible 
"Jesus said unto her, I am 
the resurrection, and the life: 
he that believeth in me, 
though he were dead, yet 
shall he live; 
And whosoever liveth and 
believeth in me shall never 
did. Believest thou this? 
St John 1!:25.26 
relation to imported supplies, 
U.S. potatoes arrive on the 
Canadian .market during the 
spring at high prices which 
start declining towards ~mid- 
summer as early crops in the 
U.S. are harvested• 
The consumer can expect 
lower prices for potatoes to 
continue in relation to the price 
cycle linked ,o potato supplies. 
Although potato prices are not 
likely to return to the very low 
levels of previous years, 
relatively • higher prices will 
provide the potato producer 
with incentive to maintain or 
increase supplies to the 
Canadian consumer. In recent 
years, rising farm input costs 
for ferti l izer, equil~ment, 
energy and labour, combined to 
make potatoes o relatively 
unattractive crop since alter- 
native crops commanded 
higher market prices. The 
advent of increased financial 
returns to potato growers will 
ult imately benefit the con- 
sumer. 
Foods 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184  
Shan Yan Restaurant 
"Where the customer is King" 
, Across from the C0-ap 
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IN MY OPINION Deb~ieTherrie'n, ii 
T~is week I am feeling a bit 
boiled at people in general and 
especially people who have no 
telephone manners. I live in an 
area where people have party 
lines. This should not be a 
problem but, like many of the 
simple things, it is. It is beyond 
my understanding that such a 
small thing as a telephone 
should be able to give one a 
constant migraine. A simple 
telephone call becomes a full 
scale battle; and, eventually, I 
seem to be the loser of every 
one. 
it goes something like this: I 
pick up my phone, listen for dial 
tone and dial. That's the easy 
part. I have now reached my 
party adn we're into a juicy 
discussion of who's been doing 
what when, Lo! the enemy 
attacks[ We hear, not each 
other, but a member of the 
other side dialing a number. 
Then this other person listens 
for a moment and says, "oh 
dear, I didn't know the line was 
busy." Thesound heard next is 
very nearly successful attempt 
at breaking eardrums, MINE! 
Some of my friends don't even 
phone anymore and I don't 
blame them the price of my 
friendship is sore ears. 
- That is an example of a very 
good time• There are other 
times when I go through this 
five or six times in one five 
minute conversation. Then 
there was  the time I made a 
long distance call to my mother 
and we had to listen to five full 
minutes of hard rock. I prefer 
country and western and so 
noes my mother. However, that 
is not the point. The point is that 
I .paid four dollars for 
vital topics. She has become so - somel~ody's en!oyment. And it 
well known that the B.C. sure wasn tmmel  
government thought it That though is not the worst. 
necessary to provide her with a The worst comes in the form of 
grant to cover travelling ex- 
penses. 
Mrs. Chapman will speak tn 
Terrace on Thursday, 
November 21 in the Senior 
Citizens Home at 1:30 and in the 
Lecture Theatre of the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School at 7:30 p.m, 
This program is recom- 
mended to persons of all ages, 
husbands are particularly• 
urged to attend• Do not miss 
this important alk - it may 
prevent you and your loved ones 
from unnecessary suffering[[ 
There is no admission charge! 
Just ask 
John and Lila Tr0tt 
about Westw00d Homes. 
A new home is the mulet purchase o[ a lifetime. 
So it really pays to shop around- - to  make sure 
you're getting maximum value for your money. 
That's what  the Trott family did. They looked 
into several  possibi l i t ies and, In the end, decld6d 
on a Westwood Home. 
It was a wise choice, Because,  in addit ion to low.  
cost. Westwood offers a complete home-buying 
service. We can help yoga with every detail, from 
design to f inancing. 
What 's  more, we use only the finest, ki ln-dried 
materials, to ensure that your new home wil l  he 
a source of pride for years to come. 
Thinking of a new home? Take a tip from the 'll'otts. 
Shop around. Then talk to your Westwood dealer. 
UIESTUiOOD 
~ BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD. 
about 10:30 on November 9 .  I 
would like to know who you are 
and discuss what you said to 
me. If I remember correctly it 
went something like this: "Did 
you know that Christ was the 
first communist?" and "You 
can look it up in the dic- 
tionary..." Now I may not 
agree with this but I do believe 
in equal time for everyone and I 
do wish this lady would phone 
me back and give me equal time 
as well as explaining herself. 
She could also write me in care 
Music day 
in Terrace 
Saturday, November 23 has 
been declared Music Day in 
Terrace and, to celebrate the 
event a special show has been 
organized. 
The event is called Spectrum 
'74 and will feature a number of 
local and professional 
musicians and will go at 8 p.m. 
that night in the gymnasium of
the Skeena Junior Secondary 
School. 
.... Included on the program will 
be 1he Caledonia High School 
Band, Terrace Community 
Choir, the Cassie Hail School 
Choir, local piano students and 
several professional musimans. 
The Music Day in Terrace is 
being run m conjunction with 
Canada Music Week, November 
17 to 24. 
Largo Order  
An elephant in captivity 
needs 90 potlnds of hay, 4tl 
pounds of oals. rice. bran and sc 
on -- every 24 hears. Ire also) 
drinks 20 gallons of water during 
that period. 
I). & 6. Oontraoting 
disgusting language from the 
mouths of a adults and children. 
I sometimes think they wrote 
the original script for The 
Exorcist. 
The other thing about 
telephone manners is people 
who phone, tell you off, and then 
hang up without giving you their 
name. .I was warned about 
crank calls when I took the job 
but I begin to wonder about 
some of the people.who phone. 
This in particular is directed at 
the lady who phoned me at .... 
of ,his newspaper, these columns. I am sure that 
I also like to know who I am the whole of Terrace cannot be 
deba,ing with and would up- in agreement with what I say 
preciate it if people who phone yet I've not had one reaction. 
me would give me ,heir names. What do people buy newspapers 
This noes not mean that r l l  give for? People must be buying 
anyone free publicity for their themslneeI'mstillworklngand 
views. If you write me and getting paid. So, good readers. 
don't want to be known you do me a favour and react. Even 
needn't be. I won't use a name if you don't like what I sayle, 
unless asked to, and I can't me know about it. (Especially 
reply to unsigned mail. if you don't like what I say.) 
My lasy beef about people in You can contac, me in care of 
enera] is that no-one rei;cts to ,his paper at Box 3~, Terrace. 
I I  I l I I I I  I l [ m - - - ~  
We car ry  a complete  
l ine  of  hay, feed,  
g ra ins  and feed  
supp lements .  
Also custom hay hauling 
YELLOWHEAD HAY 
& GRAIN 
SEE US AT 747 CLARKE nl), IN THORNHILL 
OR PHONE 635-7480 
r _ '"" , ' | ' I ":'. ' 
JOE S PRINTER S 
~\\\ / ~ '~¢ ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING I~!:~i| 
• , ~" • ' CALL_ . i~i 
1635-302 
? ON, D. S,.V'CEON."eaERSTAM"' 
~i!~i~i~i~i~i.i.~ii!i~!iiii~!~iii~!i~i~!~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~!~:~:~:~:~::~:~:~:~:!~:~::.:¢!~~.~ 
£ :wed like you 
 to to rque  over 
,win 
J our eng,ne, 
!!i! i 
and thes i 
other good ideas. 
BOX 219, No. 14 Terrace Hotel 
Terrace, B. C. 
635.S051-Bus. 63S.6180 or 5746.Offlce 
Our  seven-por t ,  reed-va lve  to rque  
induct ion  eng ine  makes  fo r  fas ter  th ro t t le  
.... response  and  more  to rque  over  the  lower  
and  midd le  speed ranges .  It reacts  qu ick ly  
~ to  every  demand.  LAMP The  h igh / low,  sea led  beam head lamp has  a w ider  f ie ld  
o f  v i s ion  and  wi l l  not  d im 
when the  brake  is app l ied .  
BRAKE , - ~  IL 
The  d isc  brake  has  a • / ,~  , / ' ,~  
f i xed  bead w i th  mov ing  
piston-type caliper 
mechanism for faster, 
safer stops in all 
.weather conditions. 
i 
AUTOLUBE 
Autolube automatically ,~~ 
and precisely mixes the ~\  
oil and gasoline, monitors 
engine speed and ~ 
th ro t t le  open ing  and  . / t  "~ 
resu l t s  in c leaner ,  more  ~ 
e f f i c ient  operat ion .  
~ SL IDE-RAIL  
SUSPENSION 
~ The s l ide - ra i l  suspen-  
s ion  kee  ps the  t rack  
para l le l  w i th  the  s led  and  is connected  to  
the  chass i s  w i th  hydrau l i c  shock  
absorbers .  " " 
YAMAHA 
"it ~ a family affair" 
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cut cholesterol 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB -- You 
mentioned in your column 
that fatty accumulations in 
the arteries are reversible. 
Could you please tell me how 
this is possible? 
DEAR READER - The 
fa t ty  par t i c les  in the  
bloodstream with cholesterol 
l iterally move through the 
artery wall. They stick in the 
'wal l  and cause the deposits. 
Part  or al l  of the deposits will 
be removed, in many cases, if 
the amount of fatty particles 
.and cho les te¢o l  in the  
bloodstream is suff ic iently 
low. 
To  lower  the fatty- 
cholesterol particles in the 
blood you need to be on a diet 
that does not contain excess 
calories and either prevents 
or eliminates obesity. The 
diet should be low in fat, low 
in saturated fat, and low in 
cholesterol. 
The reversibility of fatty 
deposits in the arteries has 
been  demonst ra ted  in 
animals under strict experi- 
mental control. The monkey 
was used for one of the best ex- 
~i eriments because he is more ke the human. The monkeys 
developed fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in the arteries when 
they were on a rich diet, and 
the fatty deposits were not 
present after monkeys were 
~.~aputtback on a less rich monkey 
The same thing has been 
demonstrated in people. The 
problems associated with fat- 
ty-cho[esterol deposits in the 
arter ies,  specif ical ly heart 
disease, decreased or almost 
disappeared from European 
populations of World War If. 
There  are  innumerab le  
studies howing this relation- 
sh~ r 
more  in fo rmat ion  
about  cho les tero l ,  
triglycerides, and blood fats 
as related to artery and heart 
disease, write to me at P. O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019 and ask 
for the booklet on cholesterol. 
Send 50 cents to cover costs. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I've 
had this problem for a while, 
so I'm tel l ingyou about it. 
Since school started in 1973 
I've been chewing more than 
a pack of gum a day and each 
t ime I chew a piece Fm lucky 
if it lasts more than 10 
minutes. 
My problem is 1 have this 
habit of swallowing m~ gum, 
somet imes bit by b~t and 
sometimes the whole piece at 
once• It isn't accidental -- it's 
just a habit. 
Some of my friends told me 
it takes seven years to digest. 
My morn thinks it might be an 
unhealthy thing to do. and 
now it's got me worried. •Any 
advice or help would be 
much appreciated. 
DEAR READER -- I f  
swallowing um is the worst 
thing you ever swallow, you 
will be lucky indeed. 
No, it will not take seven 
ll ears to digest. It will not arm you -- even though I 
must admit that I don't really 
think it is  a good idea. 
All undigested mater ia l  
passes through the digestive 
system and is usually elimi- 
nated in 48 Imurs. 
I 'm more concerned about 
the effects of constant gum 
chewing on your teeth. You 
might ask your dentist what 
he thinks about it. 
INEWSI'AIq':tl ENTEI{ I'l{IS['; ASSN.I 
Automobi le  Serv ice  T ips  
~.~ ~/~/~/~ I I I I I l l l l l l~~l  
PUT Ue ~/~rAA~ I I l l l l l l l l l l~r=~l l  
To c~/ ,v  \ YIIIIIIIIIIIIIP~--d::F~I 
/A/,~oPco/VP/~oN~ \\~IIIIF-PJ:::M I 
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Harder-Smben 
On August 17 of this year at l:00 p.m. Sandra Joyce Sieben, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Greg Sieben of Terrace, was wedded to 
Harold H. Harder at the Richmond Pentecostal Church. The of- 
flciating clergyman was Reverend David Rathjen and the bride 
was gwen in marriage by her father. 
Ken Hauser of Surrey, B.C. was best man and ushers were Philip 
Hauser, of Vancouver, and the brides brother, Reg Sieben, of 
Terrace. 
The bride wore a full length gown of white satin with an empire- 
waist. The bodice and full sleeves were of lace. Light blue daisies 
dotted the shoulder-length veil, waist and the trim above the 
flounce. She carried a cascade of pink roses and ivy. 
The Maid pf Honour, Miss Sheila Smith of Terrace, and 
bridesmaids; Miss Wendy Houle, of Delta ~, cousin to the bride, and 
Elaine Harder of Vancouver, the grooms sister; wore light blue 
polyester 'gowns with empire waists and puffed sleeves. The 
dresses were dotted with white daisies. Each carried a single pink 
rose and fern. 
Music was provided by Mr. Philip Smith on the organ and solos 
were sung by Mr. Bob Blacksteek, who sang "The Lords Prayer", 
and Mrs. Shirley Jansen, who sang"We've Only Just Begun." Both 
soloists were from Terrace. 
The reception was held at the Richmond Inn. Here en- 
tertainment was provided by Dorene Sieben, siser of the bride, 
Debbie'and Lori Warner, and Shirley Jansen all of Terrace. Master 
of Ceremonies Was Mr. Bob Blackstock of Terrace. 
The brides mother wore a long chiffon gown in yellow and blue 
floral print, with a matching cape. 
The brides going-away costume was a blue and white halter dress 
and jacket with long sleeves and white accessories. The couple 
honeymooned in Hawaii and are now living in Edmonton,'Alberta. 
Terrace guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blackstock and Angela, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McCullough, Mrs. Dennis Jansen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Best with Barbara and Cindy, Mr andMrs. Clarence 
Warner and Lynne, Debbie, Dan Lori and Denise, M~'and Mrs," 
Fred Smith and the bride's grandmother Mrs. Mary CorerS=;') 
Guests from quesnel were Mrs. Zrnie Kuemper and Kevin. 
From Campbell River were Mr. and Mrs. Gord Oke, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Shultz. Mr.and Mrs. Best and Mrs, Warner Sr. from 
White Rock and Ken Hale and Mary Norman from Merritt were 
other out of town guestS. 
A telegram was received from the brides aunt in Wales. 
DEAR ANN 
didn't l ike your advice to 
teenagers who keep ,diaries. 
You said, "Never put anything 
in writing that might cause 
heartache or humiliation if 
someone should 'accidentally' 
find it." 
I am.iS-years-old and I have a 
diary that means a great deal to 
"me. Parents don't understand 
what it's like to be able to write 
whatever you feel like. A diary 
is a friend. When you've done 
something wrong, you tell your 
diary and then you feel better. 
When you do something ood, 
you can brag about it without 
being self-conscious. A diary is 
someone you talk to when you 
can't talk to anyone else. 
There are times when I put 
my secret hopes and dreams in 
my diary. They are very per- 
sonal and private, nobody's 
business but mine. 
Sometimes when I tell my 
mother things, she smirks or 
laughs or says I am being 
childish. My diary listens and 
understands exactly how I feel. 
It's wrong not to be able to be 
completely honest in a diary for 
fear someone might sed it. I 
think you should have told 
mothers to keep their noses out 
of their daughters' diaries in- 
stead of warning girls to be 
careful what they write. -- 
Tammy 
DEAR TAMMY:  Of course 
you are right, dear. A diary 
should be private -- strictly 
hands off -- and I despise the 
thought that some mother-t are 
nosy and invade their 
daughters' privacy, but I tell it 
like it is 
I've received stacks of letters 
from mothers who have stuck 
their noses in their daughters' 
diaries and have written to say 
they are "shocked, outraged, 
stunned, sick at heart, etc." I 
felt compelled to warn the girls 
(after I admonished the 
mothers) so they will he alert to 
the risks of keeping a diary. 
I agree that a diary can be a 
wonderful friend and a useful 
outlet for pent-up emotions. A 
girl SHOULD be able to express 
herself openly and without fear. 
but I know the hazards of 
pouring out one's innermost 
secrets on paper and the 
heartache that can follow if 
those words are read by a third 
party. I want to protect you 
gr l s  as best I can and that s 
why I warnod against putting 
siich information in writihg. 
i a cters. 
LANDERS: I DEAR ANN LANDERS: Ian~ keep pressing and l become 
the mother of a homosexual. At self-conscious. 
first it.was very difficult for me 
to accept he fact. But now I am Sometimes I have the feeling 
over my feelings of horror and the people KNOW and are 
revulsion and I know my son asking just to see what I will 
needs my love and un- say. Do you think the day will 
derstanding, ever come when a mother will 
Peoplefrequentlyask me why be able to look a person in the 
he isn't married. When I say he eye and say, " My son is a 
just hasn't found the right girl, homosexual nd that's why he is 
they offer to fix him up a date not married?" Until that day 
with some nice young woman• comes, what can a mother say? 
When 1 discourage them they -- Need Some Counsel 
DEAR NEED: I cannot see 
that your son's sexual 
preference is anybody's 
business. Nor do I believe that 
you should explain his 
preference or attempt to defend 
him in any way. It's actually 
fiobedy's business. Many un- 
married men are not 
homosexuals and it may be that 
you are overreacting. 
Handle the questions about 
your son casually and change 
the subject. 
HERE COMES MERC 
TRAIL-TWISTER 
Last year Sno-Twister m stunned 
the racing circuit as it wiped up Stock D. 
.This year it's Trail-Twister. The same 
snow-hungry sled as Sno-Twister. " 
but cooled. Just a little. For trail eating. 
It has a 436 cc high-performance engine. 
Twin slide-valve carburetors. Same 35" 
ski stance. Adjustable slide rail suspension. 
15" track. Caliper disc brakes. Even the 
same CO ignition that slams as much as 
30,000 volts to the Sno-Twister's plugs. 
Plus fan cooling. 
Trail-Twister. It'll devour other trail 
machines. Period. 
COME SEE WHY 
JEM Service Ltd, 
Lon9 Distance. 
A food way to talk business. 
,j., 
• "Sure, ]Jan, l'llfix Ihal up today 
and[ly out/omm'['Ew." 
(7.80 a.m. Vancouver) 
ct I like. the way that mtm operates." 
(10.30 a.m. 7bronto) 
Talk business to most places in Canada for 30¢ . . . . . .  
a minute: Or less. Just dial yourself, (112) 
Station toStation after midnight and , is coming/" 
D~T~p~ed v ~Yr'r'ld fiTIPH 
~Tr |n l .O |n l41  
VToUl thone  Slsiam 
before 8 a.m. Remember, the early bird 
thatgets the business. ) 
~, HI hhIJ]m~n 
J 
All Trade Unionists And Friends Of Labour! 
The Sandman Motor Hotel 
Ourrently under Oonstruotion at 4824 West Highway 16, 
• L 
Terrace, B.O. is being built with Non-Union labour. 
The B.C. & Yukon Territory Building and Construction 
Trades Couno.il has declared this project unfair. 
Also declared unfair are all other "SANDMAN" es|ablishnlents 
in the province, whether under construction or in operation. 
THE KITIMAT, TERRAOE:AND DISTRICT LABOUR 80UNOIL 
IS SUPPORTING THESE UNFAIR DEI)LARATIONS. 
'For Further Information Call The B,C. & Y,K. Building Trades Council At: 
437-9665 (Vancouver) or o/o 63§-4747 (Terrace) 
' A 
~,~.,~.,,,,~,,r, ,~.~..~.~-,~=~,~,--,~".'~,'~'" : . .:= ~"." . . . . .  • . . . . .  ,'" . . . . . . . .  ~ ................ ' '  . . . . . . . . .  ;~f:~': '2:~A~:'L':  f'=L:A:'Z.::Z--':~ ::~-:~A.:..'-"7.:~:.~¢I:~:~':~.'~*:'~7':::'~;~'~°~'~'~/~"~" ~"'-'"2'~."2:~- ~" : ' . " -"  : . ' :  . . . . . . . . . .  • • - ~  
! : ; 
' • SiX S t  ! . . . . . . .  eps_  : 
':' First was meeting- • ' - " :.:. 
i The known-hidden, 
i Calm.fear of first sight, . 
That she would go away. ~ : ' . 
Then was Iove- 
A lonely-crowded 
State of happy-sad. 
He  spent his days 
In wonder at his luck. 
• She spent hers in fear 
Of joys not understood. -- 
Then was mating-, 
The extatic.agony 
The pain that wasn't• 
She cried at having los t :  
_ A precious link with youth: 
" And he, not underStanding; 
Knew a lonely kind of fear. 
Then -was creation- 
A small life unlived, 
ln~ Warm and lonely womb. 
: " Her days and nights now 
Planned life around a Life. 
And he thought in jealousy 
• ' ' That her'love was gone from him, 
..,,:.,,, ": Then was birth- 
"'A rending,.bui'ning pain; 
: . ,  {.  And a wailing cry. 
,~ : :' ~'hese hours of pain taught her 
~ ! ) ; " ;  What every mother learns. 
And he felt fear and pain 
i 
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"Whe" Shouidyou file a claim 
". foi 'Unemploymeniinsurance UIC and you 
benefits?!' ";': . " 
As soon as possibleafter you ~;~t  r., , . .~ . t , . . r ,o .  t~t. , .  
~ "~-= ]"="  ~ "; . .  , ' - job - looking for work 
" "r ~ecause: at me two weez Fifth week a : " "  " ~ 'ants " , - ppuea tor wa i t ing  period for claim tr . . . .  t o . . . . .  t" t . . . . . . . . .  
, - ,  Wi ~I I~I I I F I  J lS l~ l l  A * IOUl~ I .~  ~'  you may feel that ,you II ~..,..~. ~ .=-  ~ . . . . . . .  r 
~ !become re:em'ployed during ~ec'~,','~'s,~m~'=~eek"=" . . . . . . . . .  
~ this period of time - so why file . . . .  = . . . . . . . .  Fifth and sixth weeks after 
losing job • first two weeks of 
Unemployment  Insurance  
claim (waiting period - no 
benefits payable). Still looking 
for work. 
Seventh week after losing job 
- third week of claim- first week 
for which benefit payable, if no 
work er earnings. However, as 
claiment found work early in 
this week - no benefit payable: 
Claimant has been out of work 
for six week and will not receive 
any Unemployment Insurance 
payments dun to late ap- 
plication ! 
EXAMPLE 2: 
Had'you applied.for Unem- 
ployment insurance benefit as 
soon as you lost your job: 
Claim becomes effective the 
Sunday of the first week after 
losing jab. 
First two weeks bf claim are 
the waiting period (no behefits 
payable), Claimant looking for 
work. 
Tbirdl fourth, fifth and sixth 
weeks of claim - claimant 
looking for work - benefits paid 
for these four weeks. Seventh 
week after losing jeb- Claimant 
found work early in week: No 
benefit payable. 
You can readily see that in 
Example 1 you would have not 
received any Unemployment 
Insurance benefit payments 
while in Example 2 you would 
have received four weeks of 
Unemployment  Insurance  
benefitpayments. In beth cases 
the claimant was unemployed 
for the same six week period. 
File Your Application Early - 
You may not be fortunate 
enough to locate another job as 
quickly as you bope you will. 
needed " ' "  .Here's a ,tube /or a youngster thar l  
ici ly to moil, I I reign# be o hopp? 
Riverview Hospital, Essondale, ,hauohl ~o, o Chrl,mo, pr*,en,; ~ 
you can being ~'ounel| ,o hold' It 
B.C ,  the, long. No. 3239 cornel , / ,  l l l l l  
Gift suggestions are  boxes  of  4, 6, S, 10, 12. Site I take; 2~/i 
candy or biscuits, cigarettes, xd. o~ ~S.ln, ea~, le ,  
cosmetics," wallets, cards, or At thought of losing ber, 
.clothing such as scarves, ~.f~@.~?J.f...Jlk'~ 
: slippers, lingerie. Men's 'gifts 
are always in short supply• 
Deadline for the campaign is 
December 8, ' 
TURN ONSI 
less you hove a "bolero or two. Ibis 
one Is crocheted In O prelty IfilcJ~, 
• Send For Polfern NO. 9S8. 
I Send SO( (Or each drol l  i~QIIItn, 
301 for each ne ld /ewmk,  ollern todd 
I BOYFR/ENDI I GOES TO I rsi  for each d,e|l p,=tfern, |O(I 1o¢ 
I - - A - I ~ ALABANtA / each n*edlswork ?ah,m for moiling 
i H /~HS~'O~I  I Wf f~A CEILOI '  end hondl/n=) ,, .~tuo~ter LANe tU. 
I. ? ] I ON HIS /~E£ | , ReAU.Mortt, eloln,,tlewJeuer07950. 
Then was you- l 
Small helpless-strong hospitals and boarding homes 
And needing love. Pleats in pigskin! A new fashion idea retail price: $280; approx. American have lost contact, with family 
No~' I found what love meant; by Je r~ of Crown Leather .  H is  rae -  re ta i l  price: $340. Style No. 219 (man 's  and fr!enda, The Association 
And began the years of learning, coolycoi ]a l 'ed coats, for  men and  coat) - -approx .  Canad ian  retaff price: cam patg.ns to proviaea gift•tar 
each pauem unoer psycnmmc women, feature pleats, stitching and $340; a'pprox. AmeriCan retail price: care in B C 
set-in belts. Both are collared in rac- $}40. - Vo luntee~ are  co l lec t ing  and  
coati. Style No. 817, approx. Canadian "Photoby'Juneseuer wrapping.presen!s, w.h.i~ are 
• seiocten zor eacn paueot ac- 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: , . . , " cording to his or her preference. 
• . • The gifts are given at a 
* • * /v ra tes  Chnstmasparty.  
. , maz .Wl l lyoubelpandsendanew 
• 1 .~  - - " ' :  " Earl ' '" " o gift, unwrapped to the 
~,~.,,~ ,.~ " There are  st i l l  •bargains y mathng of y ur cards ~. .ndt .n  M~=nlnl M~mlth 
• U ~  J -  around if you look for them But bear ing ,complete addresses, A~,='~'~;-~,'/X. ~"~%n'~'" 9~"~,v=='t 
" . . . .  ' " "" " " 'n the t l code wil . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  nyou want to take aavantage ot rectum g pos a t • a'din s stem a e is taken .. , 12th Avenue, Vancouver, or our .' gr g Y , .g . ' the chca~r  postal rates for ensure your greetmgs are Gift d~mt in ,my Wnndwnrd'g 
into account If a Deer carcass surface - -  unsealed cards to received in time - =" . . . .  "" . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ": 
" - - "  - "t is not ' " • store or to Volunteer Centre 
graaes A,.u or even u, z.. . Great Britain and Ireland,and ' ' 
zrom an oia ammai, ~raoe ~ is still havre your greetings arrive - I 
I1 And'he stood by my side 
i:~! To watch you growing up. 
iI . by Debbie .Thdrrien 
CONSUMERS NOTE 
Yellow beef .in bee 
by  "iu.M: Bezeau, Animal or s i lage rather than grain. 
Nutrisi~nist," Kelowna, British Acdording ~o, Federal Govern- 
Columbia. Department of n/eat officials responsible for 
f inaneial loss a.nd the future is 
veryuncertsin.-Becauseof this,
calf ranchers will keep their 
furthtr  forecast that cam- 
hold them for a much.shorter 
ration. 
s i l age  will also p lay  a 
Agriculture. " beef grading; consumers 
In the past year, feedlot. - discriminate against yellow fat/.~ ddentif~od by a red-ink ribbon on time remember the. mailing f operators have taken a severe_, sq]e_ly on  the basis of its=sup- ~ brand;' Grade B by a ,blue deadline date November 22od is i posedly unappealing , ap-: ' brand; and Grade C by a brown rapidly drawing closer. -- •,~ 
.pearance"  "' ' :~.- :. '->,,' ,' brand. '  Bladk Is reser~d for Unsea led(cards , : "  bearing 
it is anticipated that more cow- The  likes and dislikes of mature animals, personal messages  of five 
consumers i a very interesting The yellow color in fat is words or less, can travel to any 
calves right through'the f edint and mystifying subject. Years produced by'carotene (the same: part of the world for 8 cents up 
period and on to slaughter. It is ago, in some areas, there was a pigment hat colors carrots) in to oneounce. In Canada and the 
definite consumer preterence - the grass. Carotene|s changed UnitedStaten and possessions, 
mercial feedlot operators will for white-shelled, eggs rather to Vitamin A in our bodies and the bargain is even better, 6 
tend to buy heavier cattle and than the brown-shelled variety, everyone knows that Vitamin A cents for, up to 2 ounces, 
No one really understood why is.essential to our health: The Canada Pest Office is 
period of time on the finishing white-shelled eggs were more Beef from grain-finished 
desirable than brown sbellod animals can be identified by the shifting into high geai" in its 
This change in feeding and eggs but the preference was whitefat,  Some consumers preparation for handling a 
management will mean that quite apparent. ,This doesn't have found such meat to be record amount of mail this 
more home-grown forages will make much sense to us today, rathe.tasteless, But, according bolidayseason. The Vancouver 
be fed instead ef buying ex- but the cur rent  consumer to many people, meat from • Post Office, the main 
pensive grain, High-grain corn preference for white fat. io beef. grass- f in ished cat t le  has a distribution pentre for  British 
rather than yellow fat isopen to delicious beefy taste•• and Columbia, handled over 95 
prominent part in producing our question too. " aroma, million' letters dur ing 
future slaughter cattle, Decemhar, last year.' Forecasts 
Forage feeding produces • In the past, yellow fat has "Yellow is  beautiful!" H indicate a volume incresse of 
some yellow color in the fat. been associated with mature yellow fat is available in young seven percent in mail posted 
Yellow fat i s  the res.ult of animals andhence, tough beef. beef, you're getting a bonus, throughout he province this 
finishing cattle on pasture, hay, However, in our present Why settle for less? year . .  . .  
Help . . . .  " [• '  ' . • 
your company 
by helpm _ 
~i~:t__~i ! I  ,,i.~y>~".: ,, " ' :  ~ " "  :~ =)er week for the ciuration of the 
Most people want to work .  
bus iness  " . ~  ua ln , lg  plan, . "? 
gfowT°andhelPreduceCSnadianunomployment ~ '~1 ~ You in turn, will set up the - 
let's work together to encourage ~ i~ , ,J course, wt ~ le asses once of h'e 
oeoplowith job hang.ups to get ~ ~  ixev,~ceof BntLsh Columbia.' . , 
and'will be ros ~onsible for Ihe 
t r s in tng  • - '  ' ' ,-...", :. ',. 
S t dew w th an ndus rial. i.:., ."~ ' 
)..1% "ira ~ ng consultant at your nearest : '-. ' ) '  
~ ~  ca'lads ManpOwer centre sOO~'r ": ~1~':~" "i l n J  progr m - . . . .  and together we can designs train.~}.,(.~,:;! ` i " 
that will.b'enofit you ! .  #"1' ' " 
anc'l your new employees. , "  ,'. ." 
i~  c:,:~.: ...... c,,,c.~.:~ ~ .......... Because when you gwe 
m,.o.,, -,,.-, -..,, a person a chance, you've got the 
..~,m~,~,,,,o. .t,..,u,.,,o. best and happiest employee of "' . " . nob.~ M.atJl Hob.,1 A.~,J~ 
" ' "  " " "  them all, ,, 
Drktogether. 
? , . , 
|N10"X 
safer speed.limits 
now.coming  - 
into effect 
The new reduced speed limits are now com!ng into ef fect  and motor ists  are 
requested to watch for the changes as the new signs appear on our highways. 
Speed reductions wil l  vary throughout the Province according tO t ra f f i c  volume, 
terrain, populat ion density and road standards. The Government  
has established these new l imits in the interest o f  public safety. 
GOVERNMENT OF BR IT ISH (~OLUMBIA~ DEPARTMENT OF  H IGHWAYS 
i ,  
• . t I 
__  k . . . . . .  • , . . . .  . ^ . .  
NA'I 'UItAL , ,~t ' l "~u,~txx  x).~. vv =,~,~.*  
A new "natural" look in diamond jewellery, won similar'approach won an Honourable Mention. 
national recognition in the Diamonds-Tomorrow The Competition sponsored by De Beers Con- 
Competition for Jackson Hibler, Vancouver. Mixing solidated Mines, Ltd. was organized to encourage new 
and matchir~g diamonds, ivory, onyx and white gold designers in the jewellery field. Jackson journeyed to 
Jackson won an Award for the pendant shown here ' Toronto to be honoured at a special ceremony held a t 
with the tools of his trade. The ring incorporating a the Art Gallery of Ontario, November 12, 1974. 
What to buy your man for Christmas 
Here's how to go about buying 
Christmas gifts for the man or 
men in your life ... especially if 
he lends to be clothes- COnSCiOUS: 
','The tweedy look has been 
much in evldenee this season," 
Lionel Rubin says. He is 
chairman of Rubin Bros. 
Clothiers Ltd., Canada's largest 
manufacturer of tailored men's 
wear and a styling leader in the 
U.S. 
"Men are huying a strong, 
rugged look with rich, earthy 
colors in' Donegals, Saxo.nies. 
Cheviots :and- Shetlands. A 
woman 'out  shopping for 
suitable gifts might look [or 
checked shirls and plain wool 
lies .. both of which go very 
well with the fabrics I men- 
~floned earlier." 
Rubin says that a welcome 
addition to a tweed suit is a pair 
of fine flannel slacks Io match 
or contrast with the jacket of 
the suit. Also, he says, all.wool, 
%,ide-ribbed socks in plain 
shades never fail to give 
pleasure and comfort 
Important point: be sure you 
know the reeipient's preferred 
length.- ankle, mid-calf or 
executive length socks for a 
mare who habitually wears 
executive length socks is like 
giving a car buff a bicycle. 
"Vests are in demand," 
Bubin says. "They add a nice 
touch to a two.piece suit. If the 
suit is boldly checked, the vest 
should be plain and, generally 
speaking, vice versa. Woollen 
pullovers are popular and very 
effective in camel, beige br 
green .in plain or checked 
patterns when worn with tweed 
; suits or jackets. • ' 
"For more informal oc- 
casions, a lightweight tur- 
tleneck is attractive and very 
useful." 
How about spring fashions, 
just around the corner, so to 
spd.~k? And 1975 is not far off 
and March 2lst doesn'l take 
long to arrive. 
"Suit colors are  soft and 
"Colorful ties with small 
designs go well with these 
gentle tones. Plain ties in 
contrasting shades also are in 
order. Vests in matching or 
contrasting colors remain an 
important fashion item and 
.make welcome gifts." 
subdued, especially in tan, "Shirts forspring will feature 
beige, camel, light blue, light pastel colors with muted plaids 
grey and off-white," Bubin and neat, widely spaced prints. 
says. "They suggest sun, sand The dominance of plaids in 
andsurf. Checks are still to be ~flothing" has been slowly 
seen although less popular than replaced by solids and small 
in the reeenLpast. .. patterns. 
g 
Today's Travel 
Pr0blems Answered 
By 
QUADRA TRAVEL LTD. 
QUESTION: Wltat happens 
If I change my mind later 
about lraveling? 
ANSWER: You are free to 
Change your mind or your 
plans whenever you teet 
like Itl • .. 
Have yop a t r .wel  Prob lem 
of your own?.  Come in, 
~eh one or write us." We wi l l  ,glad to heip you without 
charge or obligation ol any 
kindt 
4648 Lakelse 
635.3291 
Fresh approach 
wins award ....... 
Highly imaginative use of affinity towards ivory, ihe 
diamonds with ivory onyx and matte-ish finish complementing 
enamelling mark the winning diamonds be~iutifully plus 
designs in the Diamonds- aetingusafniltoblaekonyx. In 
Tomorrow Competition. fact the three equal awards all 
Sponsored by De Beers 
Consolidated Mines, Ltd. this 
competition is a Canadian first: 
' Limited to students, designers 
in training, apprentices and 
young jewellers, the Com- 
petition was organized to en- 
courage these artists and 
promote [resh diamond desigfi 
ideas corresponding with 
• today's lifestyles. 
An independent panel of 
'experts comprised of Dora de 
Pedery Hunt, Toronto," leading 
Canadian sculptress; Georges 
Delrue, Montreal, international 
jewellery designer and master 
craftsman; Harold Weiustein, 
Toronto, President, The Gordon 
Jeweller, teamed with 
Homemakers Magazine Editor 
Jane Hughes and sponsor Peter 
B. Gallegos Lendeeg,.England, 
to choose six equal award 
winners plus commendations i  
the form of Honourable Men- 
tions. 
Impressed by the standard of 
skill and imagination shown in 
both Competition categories 
(Rings: Other Jewellery) they 
found difficulty in choosing the 
six equal award winners (3 
from eacli category) plus they 
decided on twenty four 
Honourable Mentions from 
nearly two hundred entries. 
In the "All Rings" Category 
the winning pieces include 
sevei'al ecologically influenced 
designs plus interesting use of. 
enamellieg wit h diamonds. One 
winner exhibits a fresh 
technique of trying to show all 
the diamond in a new peg-like 
setting. Other designs inciude 
bold unisex- rings, square 
snanked diamond cocktail 
rings, twisted heavy gold men's 
rings, the tul?e, set diamonds 
and moving pieces. 
• In the second category 
"Jewellery other than rings" 
the actual surface for showing 
off design talent increases 
compared to the relatively 
small finger area. Diamonds 
are sprinkled imaginatively 
over pendants, hair comb, head 
piece, pins and even stud a 
mystery box pin the top of 
which slides back to reveal 
' more diamonds. 
The Award Winnersvsbow an 
went to pendants. One a study 
in intricaey,a chess-set pendant 
requiring fifty individual pieces 
as each chessman is detachable 
for play on the ivory and onyx 
magnetic board. The tweezers 
required In move the pieces are 
found in the chain dnd diamonds 
stud the top of the chessmen. 
The fresh approaches to 
diamonds jewellery shown by 
these leading jeweilery artists 
of the future illustrate the 
wealth of 'design talent 
available in Canada today. 
Award and Honourahle 
Mention winners were honeured 
at a special ceremony held at- 
the Art Gallery of Ontarib, 
November~ 12, 1974 where they 
received cash prizes, diamond. 
jewellery and certificates. In 
addition students representing 
St. Lawreime College of Applied 
Arts and Technology, Kingston 
and George Brown College, 
Toronto were so successful that 
their ~chools were presented 
with $1,000 diamond'bursaries 
donated by Baumgold Brothers 
of Canada Ltd. 
The Diamonds-Tomorrow " 
Collection will remain on 
display to the public for three 
' weeks before travelling to 
Montreal, Kingston, and 
Vancouver. 
"INFLATION BEATER" 
Fish Dish of the Month 
SPA NISH CASSERO I.E. FEATURING HIGH 
LINER NORTH ATLANTIC 
FISH CAKES, shows the ver- 
satility or frozen, pre-cooked 
fish: it can make a complete 
meal-in-a-dish when imagina- 
t voly combined with other 
foods Ingredients are: 3 
medium onlons,'thinly sliced; 
1 medium green pepper, sliced 
lengthwisc; I (19 fluid ounce) 
can Iomatoes; H~ teaspoon 
garlic powder; I teaspoon 
Worcestershire sauce; l tea- 
spoon salt; =A teaspoon pepper; 
V, teaspoon ground thyme; /a 
teaspoon basil eaves;.½ of the 
new I k Io package of High 
Liner North Atlantic fish• 
cakes. Mix together all in- 
gred ents except fish cakes. In 
a 1 ½ quart casserole, layer the 
tomato mixture alternately*, 
with the fish cakes, ending ~,ith 
the tomato mixture. Bake un- 
covered in a 450 deg. F. oven 
until the fish cakes arc thor- 
oughly heated: about I hour. 
(Makes 4 to 6 servings~. 
TERRACE 
ENGINE 
CHRISTMAS i 
SEALS *~lk I 
FIGHT .e~[ I 
LUNG ,e&~ I 
S 
Your new snowmobi le is here. t I 
REBUiLDERS 
Ask Us Today About  Our  
PRE XMAS SPECIAL 
635-3778 1068 River Or. Thornhill 
U 4917 KEITH 635-6235! TERRACE " .- i, 
E & C INSTALLATIONS 
Carpets- ' . ' Residential 
Vinyl Tiles "636-9482 ~ Commercial: 
BERT'S "DELICATESSEN l 
Fine quality foods from 
all over the world 
H 4603 Park' 635-54:40 'N  
DURACLEAH RUG & UPHOLSTEB~ 
m :CLEANERS 
Clean is Clean when we do the j~b 
,$646 Scott 635-4847 Terrace 
S.  
S 
D 
• .. , ~:...~._ climber, lets you go 
, '  ~ ~  where others ~ l  
Cadet :  " ' " 
theeconorn ica lone-  ' ' ..... '" " : 
the er[ect beg n ler's . ' . . . . .  ...~5......: . ........... : : _ _  ' .... ::.:a~ 
• P '  d ... . . . .  • ,,., - . ...................... : " - - '~ ;  m.~ 
mach ine  or  secon  ,~'%~...j.. ~_  
" ' ~ i ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  ~. ,~; '~  One off these is Your new snowmobile, 
i JOE;:S PRINTER'S : 
"AL l .  TYPES OF COMME RC IAL PR INT ING 
OFFSET & LETTERPRESS ~,. 
635-3024 
Votre Centre Recreatif Estival 
t ou re a.serious nowmobiler you know exactly what ~_. , . . ,a  I I ,~ , , , , r  l y , . ~ ' . .  . .  n £ . . . .  nee v=n,.,~ ,,,~v... 
you want from a macmne, bmoom rlae. r'eriorma 
~andhng. De'.pendability. And good looks. " It's powbr[ul, reliable, 
And Moto-Ski ~ has the'machines that . .~  responsive, and the 
will give you just that. • . . ~ ,~ '~:~AI~ ride is smooth as  
~tF'cmk el', 
Futura. ,  
,-,. . . The family machine, 
' ~ " designed for smdoth- 
~ ~  ~ -<-  - ~ '  , i * ness, stability, and " 
" f .'. - ~ " ~  , speed. 
Sleek, sophisticated, a ~ ~\ '  ":"::~::i.:i:::::" : .:: ::::"~ : 
completely new snow- - . "%.'k "~. , . : L .~ ,  ~ :!~:~:~i:~:::ii::.~:!:'!:~.L~~ 
mobt-le for 1975. ~ . ' ' " ' ,~ ' :  " -~"~ .~ . ,' . ~r 'q  
• ~.~ ~ "  ' " ' Ch~mo. 
~ . . .  . ' ' The safari machine. Its 
• ~ ; excellent flotation makesit 
. a tratlbreakei and mountain 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES 
635-6384 4539 Greig D 
l TERRAOE OUSTOM TOWING l 
"1271 Substation Road, 24 Hour Service 
Fast - Efficient New Trucks to Serve" _.. 
R 635-9383 R 
- FLEET QUALITY  USED CARS 
E SERVICE Are our Speciality LTD,, 4910 Hwy 16W 635-7665 
C ABYERTISIN6 PAYS 
T 
t 0 !CALL moto.skL --  --We e botte, all the time. 636-6367 
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